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B O J m  WORK 
GROWS: GIVES 
TOW NraOBLQi

Retirement of All Selectmen 
Next Year Would Serious
ly Handicap Town; Likely 
Candidates Sought.

Wlietlier or not Manchester has 
outgiown its present form of gov
ernment -will be thoroughly tested 
during the next year when the reins 
will be given over to a new Board 
of Selectmen. Robert V. Treat, 
present chairman of the board, has 
told The Herald that he positively 
would not be a candidate for re- 

■ election next fall. The- other mem- 
[ ) hers have intimated they would not 

seek the office again.
The proverbial “ political pot” 

isn’t beginning to boil so early in 
Manchester, but it's a serious ques
tion the town must face in the very 
near future. The present board has 
served intact for three years. The 
business of running a town grows 
almost unbelievably in that time. 
Manchester’s $100 a ye»r men are 
forced to give five times as much 
of their own hours as did boards 
that preceded this one.

Waddell Busy, Too 
Town Treasurer George H. Wad

dell, who is also clerk of the Board 
of Selectmen is the only full time 
man who actually works with, the 
board. A considerable part of Mr. 
Waddell’s time must be given to 
matters other than those which 
concern the Selectmen. His job, too, 
has grown bv leaps and bounds, and 
the complete retreat of the board 
will heap more and more work 
upon his shoulder's.

Because of the size the town’s 
business has reached an entirely 
new board would face a maze of 
seemingly unimportant items that 
must be tended to carefully. It 
would take some time before the 
members could acquaint themselves 
with the simple routine work let 
alone the new and bigger problems 
that arise every day. It would be 
natural to expect a new board to 
name Mr. Waddell clerk but he 
could not possibly shoulder the 
work of the entire board while the 
new, members were getting. ac- 
quainte'd with their jobs.

’Kliree Might Remain 
If, however, three of the present 

Selectmen would consent to remain 
on the board their experience 
would be a great help to the new 
members. But, it is doubtful if any 
of the present members would con
sent to remain another year in ord
er to give the town the benefit of 
their knowledge. The Selectmen 
feel that they have had enough. 
They cannot give any more of their 
time to tire work,, and they insist 
that it’s up to somebody else to 
shoulder the task.

It is possible that Manchester 
will be faced with a scarcity of can
didates for the office of Selectmen. 
It is growing more and more diffi
cult to interest men in civic matters 
csnecially-wlien they take so much 
of the office holder’s time. How
ever, The Herald suggests that it 
is not too early now to be searching 
for possible Selectmen candidates. 
The present members are emphatic 
in their, assertions ‘ that they will 
not “ run” again. They simply put 
the problem up to the town.

THIS PADLOCK NO 
BOOZE,BARRIER

Protected from Cops 2 Boys 
Who Passed Hooch Through 
Hole in Floor. '

HEAD OF A FAMOUS 
N. Y. BANK SUICIDES

TRAPPING IN 
NORTH IS NO 

5ASYTASK.
“ Oh, dear, thcj trolley is 

late so I will have to walk 
four blocks. Isn’t it terri
ble'  ̂ And I have to carry 
this vanity case, too. pil 
be so fatigued when I get 
homo I know I justw orft be 
able to sleep.”

Tliis from a Manchester 
miss.

“ Well, sir, we Avalked 
about 450 miles until we got 
to our quarter section. No 
road, just a trail in the wild
erness. Of course we car
ried a pack of a bundled 
pounds or so and slept at 
night where- night overtook 
us. The weather? Oh, 
about 60 below.”

This from an old trapper, 
from Manchester, also..

Read about sleeping out
doors near the Arctic Circle 
in tomorrow’s

H E R A L D
“ Out at N oon."

New Britain Feb. 4.— John 
Smi'gel, 42, of 24 Orange 
street, was found guilty in po
lice court today bn two counts 
of liquor law violations. Ac
cording to the police who raid-, 
ed his home last night, when 
the officers tried to enter the 
cellar of Smigel’g home they 
found the door of the cellar 
padlocked and an iron bar 
placed to block their entrance.

The police sent to a fire de
partment station, procured 
crowbars and broke the door 
down. In the cellar they found 
two young sons of Smigel nine 
and twelve, whose duties were 
to hand up the liquor as fast 
as wanted through hole in 
the floor.

When Judge Ailing learned 
the prisoner had a wife and 
eight'children, he fined Smigel 
$G0 and gave him a suspend-’ 
ed sentence of thirty days.

LT. GOV. BRAINARD 
AT A. O.H. BANQUET

FIGHTINGPLANS 
OUST ECONOMY 
A T W « G T 0 N

Administration Quits Its 
Fight With Preparedness 
Men in Congress on Army 
and Marine Corps.

Bury Politics in Exploration

Principal Speaker at 50th 
Anniversary —  lonergan 
Also Speaks.

Distinguished speakers extolled 
the merits and the accomplish
ments of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians on the occasion of Man
chester Division No. I ’s 50th anni
versary of the organization, ob- 
servnd In the Knights of Colum
bus hall last night. More than 200 
members of the order, the auxiliary 
and a number of invited guests^ 
were present.

A turkey dinner, served by Cat
erer Max Walker pf Hartford, put 
the diners in the mood for the ex
cellent talks which followed.

First Speaker
Daniel F. Renn, former County 

president of the A. 0. H., was 
the first speaker. Mr. Renn w e n t__ ^

Jot t^ether to start the MancRel^ that the Marine Pnma ha

Washington, Feb. 4.— ^Virtually 
abandoning its fight with the pre
paredness bloc in Congress, the-ad
ministration today speeded up 
plans to whip the Army, Navy and 
Marine Corps into shape for any 
emergency.

Approval by Congress.of supple
mental budget estimates totalling 
$8,500,000 requested by President 
Coolid,ge within twh days, will start 
recruiting for both the Army and' 
the Martne Corps. More than 
5,000 men will be added to the na- 
tion’.s fighting force before. July 1.

Taking advantage of the situa
tion, the “ Big Navy” bloc in Con
gress renewed its fight to over
come the opposition of President 
Coolidge to the Senate’s three 
cruiser amendment to the naval 
supply bill. 'This remained, as a 
sole subject of difference between 
the president and Congress on the 
national defense.

-Army First Victory
The first sign of a change on 

the part of the administration 
came when the Army supply bill 
was passed to provide for 118,750 
men next year despite the presi
dent’s budget message for an Army 
of 115,000. Virtually cno opposi
tion was offered by administration- 
wheel-horses to the change.

Within two days the President 
has recommended that thd Army, 
now between 109,000 and 110,000, 
be brought to 115,000 men before 
July 1. Carrying out of this rec
ommendation will speed the' work 
of the Army General Staff in re
cruiting the enlisted strength to 
118,750 in the next fiscal year.

The President’s original budget 
recommendation for a cut of 
1,200 in the Marine Corps was 
quietly rejected in the Hong§*^^^ 
in the new estimates sent-to -Cour

gcfi
ter division. He followed them 
through the years and told of the 
work that Manchester division had 
done until the present' time. A 
moment of silent tribute was gifen 
to the two members of the division 
who lo_st their lives in the great 
war.

Mayor Treaty
Mayor Robert V. Treat congratu

lated the division'^on its golden an
niversary and said that he voiced 
the sentiments of -the town when

New York, Feb. 4.— William E. 
Knox, president of the Bowery 
Savings bank, committed suicide 
tljis afternoon by shooting himself 
in the head in the bank’s uptown 
offices. He was 64 years old.

Bank officials told police that 
Knox had been in ill health for 

[two months. he said that Manchester division 
was a credit to it. He was follow
ed by Father Reidy, rector of St. 
James’s church.

“ It is top bad that there are no 
charter members of Manchester, di
vision among us tonight,”  he said. 
“ But the younger members may 
well go back to their forbears and 
consider the valiant, sturdy men 
who. wrapped this lusty organiza
tion In its swaddling clothes.

‘•‘We see in those men not the 
soldiers of the sunny day but thor
ough fighters under all conditions; 
men who were held by their con
victions and ideals. We see in 
them an inspiration to take up the 
torch and continue the mighty 
work they had In mind. Their 
spirit goes on although they are 
missing.”

Dr. Dolan Toastmaster
Toastmaster EMward G. Dolan 

varied the procequre and said that 
Instead of a speech from Mrs. Mary 
Crean of New Britain, he would 
ask for a song. Mrs. Crean sang 
“ The Dear Little Shamrock,”  “ How 
I Envied McGinty” and “ Quid 
Tralee,”  accompanied by a member 
of Ed Smith’s singing orchestra.

Letters o f regret because of the 
inability to be present were read 
from Michael Donohue, national 
president; Frank Cheney, 
Charles Cheney  ̂ Mary E. Gury, 
Mayor James ‘J. Walker, Governor 
A1 Smith of New York. Rev. C. T. 
McCann spoke for a short, time on 
the order and what it meant, In-

that the Marine Corps be brought 
to 18,000 men at once.

See a (^Personal Fight”
The fight of the “ Big Navy”  bloc 

for the Senate cruiser amendment, 
providing $1,200,000 with which 
to begin construction of three 
cruisers, was to be renewed today 
in a meeting of Senate and Horise 
conference committees.

A deadlock was predicted, with 
the result that the question will 
be fought, out agaiu on the floor of 
Congress. Declaring that the 
cruiser fight^as become a personal 
issue between the President and 
Congress, administration leaders 
said there would be no compromise.

LOOM WORKS IN PERIL 
IN PROVIDENCE BLAZE

Crompton & Knowles and Oth
er Factories Saved by W ater 
Curtains.

Providence, Feb. 4.— Â watch
man was burned, two horses, five 
wooden buildings of the old Muni
cipal garage were destroyed and 
the big plants of the Nicholson File 
Company and the Crompton and 
Knowles Company were menaced 
by tire early today. It was the 
most threatening blaze .in the in
dustrial district in years.

Omar Cayette, 63, night watch
man, was awakened by smoke. 
Flames cut off escape by a wind
ow and' Cayette ran through a wall 
of fire at the doorway. He was' 
picked up by firemen, unconscious 
from smoke and burns. He is in 
a serious condition.

Sparks, carried on the wings .'of 
a -high wind, were showered down 
on the Kinsley avenue , baseball 
grounds and the freight yards of 
the New Haven railroad.

The junk shop o f . Perry, Bux
ton and Deane was burned ai'd sev
eral tons of charcoal, the proper
ty of the Union Charcoal Company 
was consumed.

The hig industrial plants. Includ
ing the internationally Crompton. 
& Knowles loom works, were saved 
by watpr. curtains thrown up by 
the firemen.

The fire started in the small shop 
in which the watchman was asleep.

FREAKISH BIG GALE 
ROUGH IN PRANKS

Bombards New Haven Train, 
Plays Hob at Boston and 
Elsewhere.

That their husbands once headed opposed political parties is not to mar 
the_adventure upon which Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt . (left) and Mrs. 
Tho’inas Preston. Jr. (right). Grover Cleveland’s widow, have set out. 
Sailing on different ships, they are to join each other in Rio de Janeiro 
and thence continue an exploration of South America together.

SACASA DECLARES 
HR WILL FIGHT ON

Kellogg Declaration of Non- 
Recognition No Surprise, 
Says Nicaraguan.

Puerto Cabezas, Nic., Feb. 3.—  
(Delayed)^—“ I shall continue to de
fend the rights of my country until 
I am no longer capacitated to re
sist the armed ’ hostilities of the 
American forces.’

This' was the reply made today 
by Dr, Jua,n Sacasa, Liberal leader, 
to the statement made In Washing
ton by Secretary of State Kellogg 
that even though Sacasa secures 
control o f  all, Nicaragua he will 
nev«r=.be recognized by. the United

dShlaration of Secretary 
Kellogg Is not surprising to me,” 
said Dr, Sacasa.

Always Indicated 
‘/All o f  the acts of the State De

partment have indicated that this 
was the attitude of the United 
States. .The United States has im
posed upph... the Nicaraguan people 
the preMdency of Diaz, against the 
constitution, against the Washing
ton treaty and against the people, 
who elected me vice-president for 
the period ending December, 1928.

“ I understand perfectly the, sig
nificance of non-recognition by the 
United States, government, but . my 
duty obliges me to continue defend
ing the rights of my country until 
I am no longer capacitated to resist 
the armed hostilities of the Ameri
can forces.”

‘ Liberal headquarters here today 
received reports that'  the* Liberal 
forces continue to sweep on to
wards the Pacific coast.

Dispatches claim the Liberals 
have captured the important towns 
of Somoto and Ocotal, bordering on 
Western Honduras.

•  (Copyright, 1927)

CHARGE TROOPERS 
FAKED GUN SHOTS

Three Dropped in New Jer
sey Meaney Siege Case 
With Grave Accusation.

MURDERER, HANGED, HOPES 
TO BE LAST ONE EXECUTED

Folsom Prison, Cal., Feb. 4.—  
Howard Sayer, Denver auto 
mechanic, today went to his death 
on the gallows here, acclaiming 
with his last words the hope his 
death would serve to end capital 
punishment. He was convicted of 
cpmplicity In the murder of a 
Japanese woman at Penryn.

Trenton, N. J-, Feb. 4.— Three 
state troopers who took part in the 
siege of the Meaney home at Jut- 

nd, which resulted in the death 
f Miss Beatrice- Meaney,' were to

day suspended from the force by 
Col. H. yorman Schwartzkopf 
superintendent of the organization. 
The three men, Lieut. Daniel F. 
Rogers, Corporal Matthew A. Daly 
and Trooper Alfred K. Larsen, were 
ordered tq appear for a hearing 
here next Frlda;^. . ; ,v. : v.

F a k ^  Meaney Attack ' 
Among eharges-lodged against 

Rogers aVoythat he ^prdered. firing, 
on the'h'drae o^-Tlmotby Meaney 
without ,investigation or attepiRt to 
peacefully apprehend the fugitive, 
who was wanted on a charge of 
cruelty to animals, and that he 
ordered two troopers to fire into a 
machine from a shotgun belonging 
to Timothy Meaney to bear out a 
mis-statement that a state police 
automobile-had been badly shot up.

Twelve troopers, including the. 
suspended trio, have been held for 
the grand- jury on murder charges 
resulting from the coroner’s inquest 
of Miss Meaney’s death.

U. 5 .  Pact.- - I

For Defense is Reported
<?>

DOING TALES TO 
PAY 3 MILLION

Young Vanderbilt Says He 
Will Settle Up If it Takes 
50 Years.

2 PULLMANS CAPSIZE, 
ONLY ONE MAN HURT

But Escaped Passengers Near
ly Freeze During Search for 
Their Clothes.

South Bend, Ind., Feb. 4 ;^ A  
broken arm suffered by William 
Wham, a brakeman, was the worst 
injury today in a wreck of the De
troit to Chicago flyer of the Wa
bash railroad, in which two pull- 
man cars left the rails and over
turned, throwing passengers into 
panic. The wreck occurred three 
miles east of Wyatt, Ind.

When more than one hundred 
passengers discovered they were 
not seriously hurt they remained 
shivering on the tracks while at
taches began to break into the cars 
to secure their clothing.

'(’he two cars were at the rear of 
the _train when they left the track.

Ne Haven, Feb. 4.— The south
bound federal express of tho New 
Haven railroad traveling through a 
gale of wind today had a series of 
minor mishaps that ended without 
harm to the train and passengers.
A heavy baggage truck was blown 
from a Greenwich station platform 
directly against the engine and then 
was hurled in a wreck two tracks 
away. A portion of the fence be
tween tracks at New Er,,-*h6l!e was 
blown against tli-} eng'ine, which 
flung the piec,?s iu ev*..rv direction. 
Finally while running through Mott 
Haven the train dislodged its over- 
i-ead wires, w in  aid of the wind, 
and was held no until repairs could 
he made.

Smashes Things In Hub.
’ Boston, Feb. 4.— Greater Boston 
was visited by a high wind today 
that left a trail of fallen trees, tan
gled wires and broken windows. 
Burglar alarm companies rushed 
about the business districts as 
shattered plate glass windows sent 
in alarms.

In Cambridge 'a telegraph pole 
on Huron avenue snapped off and 
carried away telephone, electric 
light and trolley wires. A police de
tail was thrown around the district 
because of the live wires, . - 

A big glass window in the Lloyd 
jewelry store on Boylston street 
crashed to the sidewalk. Windows 
in the Joy street police station were 
blown out. Several big glass signs 

the street,'
Av^akens All Milford, 

r-. ' ?!eh.'4.-^A. wind o f gale
.-Jiyoportiong^struok this town last 

behind damaged tyees 
and r'esidebces. The gale stdned 
around midnight and continued'for 
two hours, arousing nearly every 
person in the town. ■

At Myrtle Beach a Ferris Wheel 
was blown over and completely de
stroyed. In Milford-Center the fire, 
alarm siren was blown down 
badly damaged. A house in Wood- 
monb had its chimney swept from 
Its foundations. The occupants of 
the house, smelling smoke and 
fearing fire would start, summon
ed the fire apparatus but its serv
ices were not needed.

As the gale was an off-shore 
wind no damage was reported from 
the Sound section.

Damage at Stamford.

around midnight last night did con
siderable damage to property in the 
business section of this city, Near-

(Contlniied on l*age 2.)

SUZANNE IS U N A M  
TO APPEAR TONIGHT

New York, Fe'i. 4.— Corne
lius 'Vanderbilt, Jr., former 
publisher of Tabloid newspa
pers, is copking his own meals 
and doing “ hack writing” in a 
kitchenette apartment on Fifth 
avenue to pay off his debts, 
amounting to approximately 
$3,000,000.

Vanderbilt is determined 
that no one “shall lose a cent 
for having trusted in me and 
my ventures.”

“ I ’m going to pay off every 
cent if It takes me 50 years,” 
young Vandqrbilt said. "I ’m 
turning out stories as fast as I 
can write them. I need money 
and I’m going to work.”

His output Includes maga
zine articles, motion picture 
scenarios and a novel at high 
speed.

HND BAD HOLE !N 
DILL-WHITE BHL

Radio Act Fails to Assert U. 
S. Ownership of Ain Fili
buster Threatened.

Fang, Defender of Shanghai 
Against Cantonese, SaU 
To Have B ep  Badljr Beat
en in Battle; British Cabi
net Will Stop Troops li 
Nationalists Give Abso^ 
lute Safety Gnaranfee.

Washington, Feb. 4.— Failure of 
the Dill-White radio hill to assert 
goTermheiit Mr
brought radio legl&Iatlon to a serL 
ous Impasse In the Senate tbday^ 
face to face with a threatened fili
buster.

Senator Howell, Republican of 
Nebraska, led a stiff fight against 
the measure;, claiming that* unless it 
divested broadcasters of every ves
tige (Of ownership of the air, the 
powers of the commission provided 
in the measure would he totally 
destroyed. Left with undisputed 
ownership rights, ' he declared, 
broadcasters could bring suit to 
force the commission to renew their 
licenses on the-grounds of priority 
rights.

BROWNING "PINCIffiD”
IN A SLANDER SUIT

STATE AUTO WRECKS 
COST FIVE MILLIONSi ■ ■

Property Loss $2,391,346, Lives of 330 Valued at 
$3,300,000; Manchester Low on 

Accident List

(Coiitltiued OD Page 2.)

TOURNAUD, BUILDER, 
DECLARED BANKRUPT

Nev Haven, Conn., Feb. 4.— An
thony J. Tournaud, a Manchester 
builder, and ^rthur A. Mfttenthal, 
a Waterbury^;clothier, filed volun
tary petitiofis in bankruptcy In 
United States district court here to
day. Tournaud has llahllltleaof |9,- 
351 and assets of $400, while Mlt- 
tenthal’s .liabilities total $7,505, 
and his assets $1,000.

Hartford, Feb. 4.— Actual prop
erty damage beca*use of automobile 
accidents Jn Connecticut in the 
year 1926. was • $2,391,346, while 
the estimated-economic loss to the 
state through the death of resldentg 
in such mishaps was $3,300,000.

The first figure is from compila
tions by the State Motor Vehicle 
Department from reports ihade by 
owners of the property Involved. 
The second figure is. based on the 
$10,000 maximum set by the Legis
lature as the largest amount which 
may be recovered because of death 
by accident.

l^atfa List Falls *
Property damage In 1926 was 

$260,469 more than In 1925. The 
loss of lives •was less daring the 
past year, 330 fatalities as compar
ed with 354 In 1925. Seventeen cit
ies reported 146 of the total fatal
ities as occurring within their lim
its.

Fatalities and accidents were re
ported as follows: Hartford 25 ‘fa

talities and 3,311 accidents;' New 
Haven, 23, fatalities and .2,824 acci
dents; Bridgeport, 22 fatalities and 
2,331 accidents.-These cities led the 
list. Reports from other places fol
low:

Danbury, one fatality and 328 
accidents: Greenwich, seven fatali
ties and 594 accidents; Manchester, 
one fatality and 221 accidents; 
Meriden, nine fatalities and 659 ac
cidents; Mldaletown, seven fatali
ties and 300 accidents; Naugatuck, 
five fatalities and 144 accidents; 
New Britain, six fatalities and 986 
accidents; New, London, two fatali
ties and 465 accidents; Norfolk, 
eight fatalities and 498 accidents; 
Norwich, four fatalities and 436 ac
cidents; Stamford, seven fatalities 
and 883 accidents; Waterbury, 
thirteen fatalities and 1,507 acci
dents; "Winsted, one fatality, and 
104 accidents; ■Willimantib; sevem 
fatalities and 139 accldepts. . ' ;

Putnam had no fatalRles In the 
year, thdugh 71 accidenta occurred 
within its limits.

French Tennis Star Not to 
Play in Hartford, Her Man
ager Announces.

Emulating her stunt of disap
pointing Queen Mary of England 
and Queen Marie of Rumania^ the 
temperamental French tennis star, 
Suzanne Lenglen today again dis
played this characteristic when she 
sent a telegram from New York 
stating that she was Indisposed and 
would be unable to appear for her 
scheduled tennis match Jn Hartfo.-d 
this evening.

A radio announcement made from 
Station 'WTIC at Hartford this noon 
stated that word had beeix received 
that Suzanne was “ stilHndisposed," 
and the match had been postponed 
until next Wednesday night.

SPUT IN SPLIT ON '  
STAImFORD TOWN

Tabloid Reporter Brings Ac
tion on Charge He’ Kidnaped 
Mary Spas.

New, York, Feb. 4.— Edward W . 
(Daddy) Browning, reputed mil
lionaire who is being sued for sepa
ration and alimony by his wife, 
Frances (Peaches) Browning, to
day marshaled his lawyers In an 
effort to prevent an inroad- on his' 
fortune from another quarter.

Arthur Mefford, a tabloid news
paper reporter, filed a $25,000 
slander action’ against the million
aire, declaring that Browning slap- 
dered him by saying h& had kidnap
ed Mary Spas, a former ward of 
Browning. Mefford said he merely 
took the girl to the office of his 
newspaper where she was paid 
$500 for a story.

Browning was technically under 
arrest for two hours in his office 
while his attorneys were arranging 
to-post a $10,000'bond for ’hia ap
pearance in Supreme Court.

Police reserves were called to 
disperse crowds which gathered in 
front of Browning’s office when a 
rumor spread that he would be 
forced to spend a night in jail.

I

Shippan Group Opposed to 
Move to Separate From City 
Government.

Stamford, Feb.-, 4'.— A group of 
residents to the ndmber of 160 of 
the Shippan Point section of Stam
ford, have issued u statement set
ting forth their oppo'sition to the 
proposed separation of the Shippan 
section from the town of Stamford 
which Is now before the General 
Assembly.

The statement clajms that a ma
jority of the residents- are satis^ed 
with present conditions and believe 
that they can obtain all Improve-, 
ments from the present city govern
ment that would be possible under 
a new town government.

TREASURY BALANCE

I ‘Washington, Feb. 4.— Treasury 
balance as of Feb. 2: $199,433,- 
683.53,

Opportunity 
And Motive

A  CORDING to the best 
detective authorities, 

opportunity and motive are 
the things to establish first 
when you run down your 
murderer.

■Who had a motive for 
killing Garrett Folsom?
Several, It would seem, had
opportunity, for . he was
stabbed to death while bath
ing in the sui f̂ and was sur- 
ronnded by friends and oth
er bathers.

Read “ AH at Sea”  and see 
If you can fathom the mys
tery. “ All at Sea,”  Carolyn 
Wells’ latest mystery. Is one 
of the ktrangest she haa
ever written. Turn to -page 
10 and start.

Shanghai, Feb. 4.— Siin Chupn 
Fang, defender of Shanghai asainst 
the Cantonese, has suffered a stag
gering defeat in the neighborhood 
of Hangchow, according to tellable 
reports received here.

The battle Is reported to have 
been light insofar as casualties go, 
hut the defeat of Sun Cbuan Fang 
is regarded as ominous here as it 
is not likely now'that he can re
organize his forces and stem the 
Cantonese drive on Shanghai.

Following reports that Shanghai 
Will hot be occupied by the Canton
ese, refugees are again flocking 
here.

There are reports that the Catt- 
tonese Intend to drive to the gates 
of Shanghai and rest there, making 
no effort to occupy the internation
al settlement.

Fang Cashing In.
Officers of Sun Chuan Fang’s 

forces appeared at the internation
al race meeting today and ordmrsd 
It stopped because additional tax
es demanded had not. been pdtd. 
It is believed here that Sun Gbfijin 
is making a last effort to co lle t 
funds prior to his fintd defeat.

Yes^(d»j^’8,-«exthQu«kes, -foUmv̂  
ed by Snow, have been received aS 
a portent by the Chinese, who nrs 
more restless than ev*er. :

American Armada.
Peking, Feb. 4.̂ —^More than fifty 

American war - vessels are new in, 
Chinese waters or within a few 
days steaming: of this turbulent 
country.

Rear Admiral. Hough, In com-* 
mand of the Yangtse patrol, uoW 
has under his orders the U-, S; 8. 
Isabel, the U. S. S. Elcano, the U. 
S. S. Monocacy, the U. S.- S. Palos,: 
the U, S. S. Penguin, the ,Ui S. S. 
These vessels have been onsily en
gaged during the past weeks ‘ pro
tecting women and . children evacu
ating Hankow and. Kiukiang and 
Pigeon, and ^he U. S. S. 'V'ailabolos. 
are now keeping the Yangtse open 
for refugees coming'down from 
Chunking and Chengtu in Bzech- 
Uan. y

Captain J. M.. Enochs, command
ing the South China patrol, with 
the U. S. S. Helena and the U. S.;S. 
Pampagna, is protecting Americans 
in South China.

Admiral Williams in charge oC 
the Asiatic fleet, which generally 
winters ih the Philippines, is ndir. 
at Shanghai on the flagship Pitts
burgh and has perfected plans for 
landing 1,000 marihes In Shanghai 
in the event of their being needed. 
Twenty-four destroyers, tpn auxil
iary ships and eleven submarines 
of the Asiatic fleet are ready for 
duty in China. '

In-Peking there ate 450 marines 
stationed as a legation- guard whi)e 
the Fifteenth U. S. Infantry of ap
proximately 8)0 men is stationed . 
at Tien Tsin, ' ,

Agreement With British
Washington, Feb. 4.---A still 

farther increase in Ameri^da  ̂naval 
strength in Chinese waters -is ex
pected within a few days, This will 
be in addition to the 1,200 marines 
now on their way to join Ihh Asiat
ic fleet, and three cruisers which 
sailed from, Balboa yesterday.'

That thiS government has a 
tacit understanding with the? Brit
ish for co-operation in the Matter 
of a military movement for the.pro- 
tection of foreigners Is now be
lieved ' certain.

The response of Eugene Cheni> 
(Jantonese leader, to Secretary 
Kellogg’s policy statement -now be
ing awaited here, is expected to 
take the form of a protes.t against 
American naval movemeuts rather 
than a reply to the.propcfsal to ne
gotiate.

Notwithstanding conflicting re
ports from 'Hankow, Chen ' has 
shown no desire to recede from hM 
stand on refusing to deal with thp 
powers on the question of treaty 
revision unless he is at the same 
time assured that such liegotia- 
tlona imply the recognition of Can
ton as the central government of 
China.

It is not likely, therefore, tbgt 
Chen will JMn with the Peking reg
ime in accepting Kellogg’s propos
als as a basis for a treaty confer- 
ence.

' W a Victory,
London, Feb. 4.̂ SK H |al ‘ Wu ’ 

Pel-Fu, co-leader- ^ 1 ®  Marshal 
Clhang Tso-Lin, of the northern 
Chinese armies, today inflicted)a

(Oontinuetl hu Pane 2.i
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'T  GOV.BRAINARD 
AT A. O.H . BANQUET

(Coiitluued from Page 1.)
I
.terpolating his speech with a num
ber of humorous stories.

' "I go the rounds between Jewish 
feasts and Irish banquets; I see 
men of all nationalities and creeds, 
but It seems to me that there isn’t 
a great deal of difference. I look at 
you Ijere tonight and you all seem 

*to me to be regular people, even 
though I am of a different faith.” 

i Thus Lieut. Governor Brainard 
explained his position.

His Religion
“ You know,.! am a man of wide 

acquaintances and connections. Tc 
illustrate that I will tell you some
thing which happened at my home 
a few days ago. A canvasser came 
to find, out something about the 
family and he asked my maid what

our revisions were. ‘Well,’ she said, 
‘ the Governor’s attending a Jewish 
banquet, Mrs. Brainard is a Con- 
gregationalist, the cow’s dry and 
the baby’s wet;’

“ Go baclf 50 years if you want 
to. I don’t. Just think what they 
wore then. Hoopskirts that reached 
down so far that you couldn’t see a 
girl’s feet and veils that covered 
their |gces. I kind of like things the 
way they are.”

Talking about Manchester, Mr. 
Brainard said anything could hap
pen in a town that wanted to be a 
city and still retain Its town gov
ernment. I

Success of A. O. _H.
“ The A. O. H. has succeeded and 

nothing succeeds like success. If 
the organization can get a bunch of 
people like this gathering tonight 
connected with it, its principles 
must be nearly right and I congrat
ulate you on behalf of the state of 
Connecticut, the bestjittle state in 
the Union.”

“ The Ancient Order of Hibern
ians in Manchester stands for .50

WIIXIAMS'
Third Anniversary

Sale
$1.00

\
While they last—Your Choice of '
White Broadcloth Collar Attached Shirts 
Tan Broadcloth Collar Attached Shirty 
Repp Neckband Shirts

;p

Suits and Overcoats
(Not at Sale Prices)

Our popular 10 payment plan for buying- Suits and 
Overcoats has proved to be a splendid success. It has 
the endorsement of many men in Manchester. They 
have found that they can get choice selections of Suits 
and Overcoats here at regular prices the year round 
and pay for them by our method.

George H. Williams
Open Evenings Until 7 :30 o’clock.

Johnson Block, South Manchesterr

years of achievement, for American 
ideals and for the preparation of 
Irish immigrants introduced to 
American life, said Mayor Frank 
Guilfoile of Watbrbury, the next 
speaker.

“ The A. 0. H. has a gldlPlous his
tory, behind it  apd .1 am proud to be 
one of Its members.”

Mayor Guilfoile went back to the 
first Irish order, , the Defenders) 
headed by Rory O’Moore, hundreds 
of years ago. They were banded to 

^gether so that' Ireland might be 
freed from its oppressors.

Ireland a Nation 
“ The A.'O. H., is the successor to 

that old order and part of its work 
has been accomplished,”  he said. 
“ Ireland Is a nation now. We stand 
for furtherance of charity, unity 
and brotherly love. Tp retain these 
ideas makes us better Americans.

“ The Irish were civilized long be
fore Alexander the Great started 
out on his conquests, before Rome 
became the leader of the world and 
Ireland has always been a nation 
of teachers. At the present time, it 
is estimated, the biggest percentage 
of teachers in America is of Irish 
descent and so it always haa been.

“ Ireland was the seat of learning 
in the seventh century when world 
civilization broke down. And the 
Irish are still teaching. The A. O. 
H. is still teaching.

“ Somebody made the statement 
once that the Irish were chronic 
rebels. That is because they were 
always in rebellion because of their 
undying nationality. Samuel John
son, in answer to such a statement, 
-said- that, the Irish have at least 
the common sense to know when 
:hey are being oppressed and to 
fight against it.
MORE---- ^MORE

“ The Irish are tenacious. They 
hold to Ideals and they will not sell 
their souls to anybody as a nation. 
They have preserved their God- 
giveh individuality throughout the 
centuries and now are again a na
tion, in^apite of many attempts at 
extermination.”
- Speaking about the two kinds of 
Irish, Mayor Guilfoile said that 
there was no difference at all, ex
cept that the term Scotch Irish 
was only a means of distinguishing 
the north Irish from the south.” 

Unified Ireland
“ But it won’t be long before the 

north' and sduth will shake hands 
and will become a unified Ireland 
again. When that is done the A. O. 
H., can rejoice for it was that 
organization which, was faithful and 
did more than any other organizar 
tlon to bring Ireland where it will 
be at that time.”

James Egan, the oldest member 
of the division, was called upon for 
a speech but he declined, for he said 
he was not used to talking in public.

£x  - Congressman Augustine 
Lonergan was the final speaker of 
the evening. He followed the Irish 
In America through the period of 
the greatest immigration in history 
of this coantiy and up to the pres
ent day.

“ They cannot reproduce a 'gen 
eration like that first band of Irish 
who came here, for the mould is 
lost. Their men were like great oaks 
in a forest and their women were, 
saints walking, among humans. 

"Prom them we, inherited healthy

.bodies and mindat ,They bred 4^ge 
famUles and thefr children ^er^ 
taught the principles of the Mother 
/Church and as a l esult the Irish 
hivo-been its greatest supporters all 
over the world.' It is probably an 

^act of provideiice fthat the Irish are 
oppressed.’ But the Lord must have 
something good iS store for qs;

- j. First G^'eratlon 
“ The firft generation o f Irish 

hefe had to takey what they, could 
get so they beca&e laborers. But 
the second and third did not. They 
became business l^ads and profes
sional men and have become a 
virile and eftectivei)'force in Ameri
can life. i

“ I should like td he able to call 
back the 13 men who started the 
Manchester division', the only meet
ing place of the immigrant Trish- 
men, a place where’-he could find a 
'home and a friendly handclasp in a 
land of strangers. The A. O. H. 
stood for and still stands for friend
ship, unity and charity.”

As a parting admonition -■ Mr. 
Lonergan said: ' <

“ Young men of the second and 
third generation can engage in no 
better work than taking up the 
threads where their fathers dropped 
them; in association with the,A. O. 
H., for this is a distinctive organi
zation in the United States today.” 

At Speakers Table 
At the speakers table were 

Mayor Treat, Senator Robert J. 
Smith, George H. Waddell, Judge 
Raymond A, Johnson, Rev. C. T. 
McCann, P. E. MeVey, Daniel F, 
Renn, Thomas Dignan, county 
president, Edward J, Murphy, 
Michael J. Connelly of New Haven, 
John P. Foley, president of Man
chester division: Laeut. Gov. Brain- 
ard. Dr. E. G. Dolan, Mr. Lonergan, 
Rev. William P. Reidy, Mayor Guil
foile, Mrs, Eleanor McCann, found
er of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, Mrs. 
Mary Crean, national director, of 
New Britain, Mrs. Mary McCarthy, 
county president, John P. Miner, 
James Egan and Rev. James P. 
Timmins. * i

During the evening a past presi
dent’s pin was presented to P. E. 
MeVey, who has served the order 
two years as vice president and two 
years as president.

THIW GALORE 
ON STATE’S BILL

Joe Fanton’s Stunt Amazes 
Audience at Local Thea- 
ter— Fine Picture.

Valentine Special of

»rin

ABOUTTOWN
It is probable that Highway 

Commissioner John MacDonald will 
see that the Talcottville bridge, 
where several automobile accidents 
have occurred, is adequately illu
minated until such time as a new 
bridge can be erected at that point. 
The Rockville Chamber of Com
merce Tuesday evening adopted a 
resolution calling hpon the com
missioner to protect the bridge iu 
question. As Talcottville-is in the 
town of Vernon, the latter will be 
called upon to assume the cost and 
maintenance of the much-needed 
improvement.

y Through misunderstanding, some 
local citizens have assumed that, the 
legislative act authoritiing a Com
munity Young Men’s Christian As
sociation for Mtfhchester also gives 
the association jurisdiction regard
ing Ihe legacy of the late Dr. F. H. 
Whiton. wlio made a beqpest for a 
public library. This impression is 
not correct. The “ Y” would not 
have any connection with the libra
ry matter undCr the action of the 
legislature. Trustees designated un
der the will of Dr. Whiton will car
ry out the intentions of the doctor, 
as indicated in the will.

By Member Herald Staff ;
Five excellent vaudeville acts are 

on the State theater program for 
the last half of the week. The fea  ̂
ture picture, “ Hotel Imperial,’ ’ fea
turing Pola Negri, is one. of the 
most thrilling that has been shown 
on the State’s screen.

The Fashion Plate Trio opens 
the bill. Three fellows make up the 
act playing popular music,on al
most every kind of instrument. 
'Their forte is saxaphones and they 
are the^ssence of speed and pept' 

Harry and jOan Downing are the 
second act. They are tw9 of the 
cleverest comedians seen* in Man
chester in many a moon. Harry 
plays the part of a women to per
fection and Dan is clever gag 
man as well as a good tenoA _ They 
sing well, putting their “ Carolina” 
song across so well it brought down 
the house last night,

“ Four P. M.”  is the name of the 
third act. Two men and a pretty 
blonde stage a little, sketch that 
centers largely around a park 
bench. The fatherly fellow of the 
act, he of the ear trumpet, presents 
a fine character sketch.

Walsh and Ellis in the fourth act 
present ah amusing bit of comedy, 
singing and steps. The girl of the 
act proves to be an unusually fine 
acrobatic dancer.

Joe Fanton and his partner who 
comprise the fifth and last act give 
one of the most startling aerial 
stunt exhibitions on- the stage. 
Fanton’s blindfold somersault 
trick is a thrilling climax to a real 
entertaining, bill.

Di

fdonfiaaed from^Pirsfd 1.) t".
. C'i . ' . , ■ ''
heavy .defeat on . the mlitinouA 
northern generals, jmd is now pVfe^ 
^ring^;to inarch Against the-^ l̂an- 
tonese capital at Hankow, accord- 
lilg'.to a news dispatch from. Peking.

The dispatch did not state what’ 
mufinous general had been over-: 
thrown by Wu, but supposedly it 
was the "Qhristian”  Gm>aval Feng, 
personal and political foe of Wu' 
Pei-Fu,'whose army for months has 

'bccupied a position directly between 
Pelting and HaUkow, effectively 
preventing Wu Poi-Fu .and Chang 
'iso-Lin from , sending an army 
southward against the Cantonese.

Deal With Chen ijkely '  - ' 
Official denial was made today 

that the cabinet is considering the 
abrogation of the Anglo-RusSian 
trade treaty due to the alleged 
Soviet activities in China;

The cabinet met again today to 
consider Eugene Chen’s demands 
that British troops shall not be sent 
to Shanghai. ’ -

The meeting lasted for two hours 
and it is understood that it approv
ed the foreign office instructions to 
British . Charge O’Malley, While 
these instructions have not been 
published it is reported they set 
forth Britain’s willingness to recall 
troops now enroute to Shanghai if 
Chen, Nationalist leader, can give 
absolute assurance o f the safety of 
British life and property in Shan
ghai. .

Conflicting War News 
The reports of warfare in China 

received ‘ here are. conflicting. From 
Shanghai sources come reports 
that General Chang Kai'Shek, Can
tonese leader, is marching from 
Hankow in the direction of Shan
ghai* while General Sun Chuan 
Fang, defender of Shanghai, is re
ceiving xeinforcements and is pre
paring to defend the city. Other 
reports state that the situation is 
unchanged and that the Cantonese 
are busy consolidating their suc
cesses around Hankow.

All reports appear to point to a 
union of the northern, forces, how
ever, and there is considerable 
doubt here in well-informed circles 
that the Cantonese will make any 
serious attempt to actually occupy 
Shanghai,

Diversion Deemed Probable
The cabinet has not j^et made 

known its decision as to the diver
sion of the troops now enroute to 
China, but there is a general belief 
here th^t the troops will be main
tained at points Outside of Shan
ghai. This opinion appears to be 
backed up by a dispatch from Hong 
Kong to the effect that the Second 
Suffolk Regiment has arrived there 
and is being held for farther orders.

Sir William Joynaoh-Hicks, home 
secretary, in a statement declared: 
“ It is unfortunate and not a little 
peculiar that the Chinese Natlonl- 
ists’ anti-foreign bias should have 
been directed mainly against the 
British. For this it seem.^he Soylet 
goverifment is largel^ rft)pon8^bl«

U. S. Government Qnlz^d 
Washington, Feb*  ̂ 4.— Demand 

for information as to wtether tlie 
American government has a secret 
understanding with any foreign 
powers for military action in CBi- 
na was made in a resolution intro
duced today by Representative 
Black, Demcrat of New York. ' 

Black proposed that the foreign 
affairs committee be instructed to 
o"btain the information* from Secre
tary of State Kellc,gg.

“ There are too many American 
Ships and soldiers going to China,’!  
.said Black. “ There have been' re-’ 
■ports from Europe tjiat the United 
States has a .secret understanding 
with the British for possible mili
tary action.” , _ .

Anfericahs Hvacuatiiig 
Peking, Feb. 4.— The American 

Legation today announced- .that 
eighty-six Americana ^gye evacuat
ed Szechuan province,) and 'that, 
there are 130 Americans still •rei' 
maining in that province.

Marines Leave Manila 
. Manila, P. I., Feb, 4.— A detach-’ 
ment of 190 marines was scheduled 
to sail from this port to Shanghai 
today on the U. S. S. tanker Pecos'.

FREAKISH BIG GALE '  
ROUGH IN PRANKS

(Continued from page

■ f I

Featuring
Georgette Crepe,

Crepe Romaine,
Crepe Satin and Taffeta. 
Youthful modes in dressy 
and tailored effects.

Colors Included
Gooseberry Green, 
Monkeyskin,
Rose, Beige ,and 
Goblin Blue. \

Very Special Values 

at

King Davkl Lodge of Odd Fel
lows will hold its regular meeting 
this evening in Odd Fellows ha'l, 
when the first degree will be con- 
Lkrred in full form on a class of 
candidates. Members taking part 
are requested to report at the hall 
at 7:30.

ly a dozen plate glass windows 
were blown in and innumerable 
signs and fences were blown down. 
No reports were received of per
sonal injuries.

New York Catches It.
New York, Feb.- 4.— A terrific 

wind storm rattled through the 
metropolitan district early today, 
imperilling lives and causing con
siderable damage.

The sixty-mile gale clipped off 
bricks and lumber in buildihgs un
der con^ruction, endangering pe- 
destrlaps and in some cases delay
ing vehicular traffic. ........... ...........

' Felt Along Hudson.
Kingston, N. Y., Feb. 4.— .Kî ng- 

ston was visited by a'lS-mile wind 
rstorm which swept from the north
west during the night. The roof of 
the Kingston Coal & Ice Corpora
tion plant was torn off afid eVash- 
ing timbers broke ammonia pipe 
lines. Firemen wearing gas masks 
entered the building to turn off the 
flow.

Plate glass windows were shat
tered and small outbuildings in the 
city and rural districts were over
turned by the wind. A landslide 
from the mountain blocked Abol 
street.

ST MARY’S $0CIE1¥:

A seven aud a half pound daugh
ter, Abbey, was born yester lay 
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Alex Deg- 
utis of 388 Hartford road.

The fourth supper and instruc
tion classes iu the Epworth League 
Winter Institute will be held in the 
Methodist church at Rockville this 
evening.

Workmen employed by the town 
are busy cutting off dead branches 
and felling trees all the way from 
Middle turnpike to Depot Square. 
The work is being done under the 
supervision of the park commis
sion, and is a safeguard Sigalnst in
jury to persons and property from 
falling branches during high 
winds.

The Manchester Fire department 
was called to the home of William 
Slggins on Hilliard street during 
the noon hour today-to extinguish 
a chimney fire. No damage who. 
done.

A huge disk type loud speaker 
has been installed in the Manchester 
City club. It was constructed by 
Paul F. Donze' and Gustav Greene, 
It can be readily adjusted for tone 
and brings lu all stations loudly and 
clearly.

Tickets for the Police Benefit 
concert at the State theater Sunday 
afternoon may be secured /rom any 
patrolman or at the theater box 
office..

An exhibition of the paintings of 
Russell Cheney, of this town will 
be held at the galleries of the Mat- 
tatuck Histonical Society, 119 West 
Main street, Waterbury week days 
from February 7 to 28.

.SPRINGFDE3LD M A j/
w o m a n  t h e n  h im s e l f

HARTFORD 
HONOR MjSS T A lC O n

Weaver High School Dedicates 
Class Book to Dean of 
Girls. Y.

Miss Faith'H. Talcott, daughter 
of M. H. Talcott of Talc^tvllle^r.d 
a teacher in Hartford H%h schools 
for a number- of years„has been 
signally honored by the graduating 
class of’ the Weaver High school, in 
that their class book just published 
and distributed to the graduates, 
has been dedicated to Miss Talcott, 
who is second vice-principal and 
dean of the girls. The Inscription 
reads that it is dedicated to her ” in 
appreciation of her patience and ef
forts to keep the standards of this 
school high, and to create good fel
lowship among the students as well 
as a better understanding between 
the students and the faculty.”

The book contains a picture of 
every member of the class and a 
brief story of his or her career in 
high school. It also contains the 
speeches of ihe class night program, 
class alphabets,
"toons,' humor 
features.

Gjrls’ t'liTendly to Have Suf|per 
t-lii'.Parish House'on ")^ l»rn - 
!a ry  1 1 .- .

will be put bn, .entitled, ”Tlwi'| 
Waiter," >y-five; of the 
V̂7ill , alsa be by<__

'f Piorenee , Gham^js ■-'a.^artfd 
elocutionist. . .

Miss Agatha W rfghty 'ieads t ^  
entertainment £ommitt^, 4ind Miwjj 
Hannah Jensen is coach'for thd 
play. -- '

Plans are rapidly getting Into 
shape for the annual supper and en
tertainment 6f St. Mary’s Girls 
•Friendly society. The event will 
take place Friday evening) Peb-. 
ruary 11 la the parish house. It will 
be a Colontal supper in keeping 

.Vrlth the February anniversaries. 
Turkey will be the piece de resis
tance of the meal which .will be 
served at 6:30, by the members un
der the direction of their president. 
Miss Sarah McKinney. The girls are 
now engaged ,̂ in making colonial 
costumes to wear on that evening.

After the supper a one-act play

FIRST UNIF0EMED‘ ''‘*UMP^
d e a d  a t  PllCLAnELi*HtV

willimarific, Peb. 4;-—Frank Mc
Lean, captain of police,' was called 
to Philadelphia today hiy the deatl 
of his father, Willia'ih^ "McLeai^ 
'̂aged 95. William McLean was the 
first National League pmpii$ ' to  ̂
wear a uniform on.thfejob*'btfflciat-jj 
ing in the days when Hartfor’d wa| 
in the National League.: A year aSq 
he attended the “ oldrtimers’.’ basq 
ball reunion at Boston' and .oftef 
had Visited his son berd. .r.

Kiddies' Theatre Coupoii -
This coupon with io  cents will admit any child t o ' 

the Special 
CHILDREN’S SHOW

A T  THE STATE THEATER SATURDAY M ATINEE  
Five Acts of Vaudeville and Feature Picture on Bill.

Circle Tonight
^  DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

GEORGE O’HARA in 
“ California dr Bust"

IJG H TN INU
e VVonder Doe iThe Wonder Dog in

“ Lure of the Wild”

Tomorro w Sfis’STS Tomori-o w
\ j2 — FEATURES— 2

A High Speed Phptodrama of Grit, Gas and a Girl. 
William Fairbanks in ‘

'^ e  Mile A Minute Man'*
BOB

F o il T^.SECOND FEA'TUKE 
CUSTER in ■ .

Hair Triggep Baxter"

$
South Mahehester

ACTS

--------M O l H t a i K O *  5 J I I K  t U U I W  W tSr

POLA ME

PHILLIPS FIRST U. S. 
MINISTER TO CANADA

Ambassador to Bjclgium Steps 
Down in Rank to Accept 
Distinction. ^

Washington, Feb. 4.— The ap
pointment of William Phillips, npw 
ambassador to Belgium,..as-Aj^.r|r 
ca’s first diplomatic envoy to 
da, was officially announced') tod^y 
by the state department. Phillips 

(Class song, car-j sacrificed his ambassadoriah i ftek; 
arid various other | to accept the Canadian post, It.b^ 

ing only a ministership.-... ,'v

Philadelphia, Feb. 4.— Mrs. Mary 
Ferhtnan. 37, was shot to death in 
her home here today by a former 
lodger as she slept beside -her 
twelve-year-old son. The slayer, 
Edward Sturzenegger, 40, of 
Springfield, Mass., then killed him
self as the child fled to summon his 
father. Sturzenegger sought re'^enge 
for being ordered from the Ferh- 
nian home three weeks ago when it 
vVas discovered he carried a loaded 
p|stol and acted strangely.

HARTFORDIfNeweMENTQdRDORDlNRRVR i
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Special! Children’s
Matinee -Monday at m.

This Picture

SEATS  
NOW  
ON SALE

The Secobd Annual Concert^
Given by the Manchester Policed 
Mutual Aid Association, Sunday 
Afternoon Feb, 6 at. 2  

• '
o ’clock.: r.

A.

V'/ RIALTO
“MIKE”

LAST TIMES TODAY AND TONIGHT 
WITH WILLIAM HAINES 

and SALLY O’NEIL
r ______  ' ■

‘Twisted Triggers’ STAIOUNG 
W ALLY WALES

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

Complete Change of Program .Tpinpirpow

Blister Keaton in
HIS HILARIOUS COMEDY “ G o  W e s t ”
Buster in the Role of a Hard Boiled Cowboy and the 

.Tenderest of Tenderfeet.
THE FUNNIEST OF A L L  HIS COMEDtES

CURLEY W ETZEL in ‘ ‘W H IR L m N D  DRIVER’’ 
ANOTHER CHAPTER of ‘‘The Blystery Pilot”  

. 7  Selected Short Subjects,

ilSwSei
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Bank Stocks.
City Bk & Trust . . . .  —  
Conn River Banking .300
First Natl H t fd )___ 245
Htfd-Aetna Natl . . . .4 4 0  
Htfd-Conn Tr Co. . .  .590 
Land Mtg & Title . . .  65 
litfd Morris Plan B’k 12 
Phoenix St B’k Tr . .  400
Park St T ru st...........450
Riverside Trust . . .  .450 
U S Security . . . . . .  .440

Bonds.
East Conn Pow 5 . . .  99 
Htfd & Conn West 6s 95
Hart E L 7 % - ............290
Conn L P 5 % s ...........109
Conn L P 7 s .............. 116%
Conn L P 4«/2S.......... 96%
Brid Hyd 5 s ..............103%

Insurance Stocks. 
Aetna Insurance . . . .  503 
Aetna Casualty Sure.700
Aetna L i f e ........ •. ...5 7 5
Aetna Life full pd . .575 
Aetna Life part pd . .525
A utom obile................ 240
Conn G eneral.........1600
National Fire ............725
Htfd Steam Boiler___ 640
Hartford F i r e ...........505
Ijoen ix ..........................520
Travelers.................. 1150

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn Po‘.ver C o .........330
Conn L P 7 % ............112
Conn L P 8 % ............120
Conn Elec Serv pfd .67%
Htfd Gas p f d .............  51
Hart Gas c o m ........... 78
Hart E L .................. 338
S N B T e l .....................156

Underwood . .  <. . 
:U S Envelope pfd. 
.■Union Mfg Co . . . .  
Whitlock Coll Pipe

, ■ .

. .105 1 110

. .  68 - 69

. .  45 47,

. .108

. .  24 28

..' 21 —

At Golf W I , 
Am Sug Ref 
Ajn T & T . .  
Anaconda . . 
Am Smelt . 
Ameri Loc .

High 
. 39 
. 82% 

. 154% 
. 46% 

.'142% 
. 109-

Am Car Fndy 102%

295
110

105

510
720
590
590

1640
750
660
515
530

1170

.165% 
. 1 1 0 % 
. 46% 

. . ^0 
55%

IL..

Maunfactnring Stocks.
Acme Wire ...............  10
Am H ardware.............. 82
American Silver 28
Billings Spencer pfd . —  

.Billings Spencer com —
. Bigelow-Htfd com . .  —
Bristol B rass.............  —
Collins Co —
Colt Fire A rm s ......... 30
Eagle Lock ................ 110
Fafnlr B earing......... 88
Hart &  C ooley.............185
,Int Silver p f d ...........105
Int Silver c o m ...........110
Jewel Belting pfd . . .  80 
Ln’drs Frary & Clark 92 
Mann B’man Class A. 19 
Mann Bo’man Class B 9 
New Brit Mach pfd . .115 
New Brit Mach com .. 16
North & J u d d ...........  21
Pratt Whitney pfd . .  86 
J R Montgomery pfd. ".o 
J R Montgomerv com 25 
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22
Russell Mfg C o ......... 50
Smyth M ff C q ...........350
Stanley Works com .. 74% 
Stanley Works pfd . .  27 
Scoville M fg ..................64

Atchison 
Balt & Ohio 
Beth St “ B” 
Chandler . .
Chill Cop . .
Con Gas N Y .10 l%  
Col Fuel Iron. 56% 
Ches & Ohio .155%
Cruc St ......... 83%
Can P a c .........178 %
Dodge A ___ 25%
Erie . . . . . . .  44%
Erie 1st . .* . . .  57% 
Gen Asphalt . 83%
Gen E le c ___  84%
Gen M o t .........156%
Gt North pfd. 86% 
Kenn Cop . . . .  61% 
Inspira Cop . .  23% 
Louis & Nash. 132% 
Lehigh Val ..120%  
Marine pr . . . .  42%
Miami ............. 22%
Nor W e s t___ 162%
Natl Lead ...1 6 6  
North ac . . . .  8 4 % 
N Y Central .142% 
N c N H & H. 49 
Pan Am Pet . . 64% 
Pennsyl . . . .  57% 
People Gas ..128%  
Press Steel . .  43% 
Rep Ir & St . .  60% 
Reading . . . .1 0 4 %  
Chi R Is & Pa 74%
South Pac . . 
So aRllway . 
St Paul . . . .  
Studebaker 
Union Pac . .  
U S Rubber 
U S Steel . . .  
U S St pr . . .  
Westinghouse

.109% 
.123% 
. . 10%
. 54% 
.164% 
. . 60% 
.158 
.129% 

69

112
West Union . .148 
Willys Overl’d 22

Low
37%
82%

154%
46%

141%
108%
1 0 1 %
164%
110

45%
1 0
35%

100
54

154 ' 
81 

176 
25% 
44% 
56% 
82% 
83% 

155% 
85% 
61% 
23% 

132 
120 

40% 
2 2 % 

161% 
165 

83% 
141% 

47% 
64% 
57% 

128% 
42% 
60% 

103% 
73% 

109 
.123% 

10% 
54% 

164% 
59% 

157% 
129% 

68% 
148 

21% .

2 p. m.
39
82-%

154%
■ 46% 
141% 
I'O'S % 
101.%
165 
110;%

45%
10

• 35 %‘ 
101% 

56% 
154% 

82% 
176 

25%. 
44% 

,57%  
83% 
84

P56%
85%
61%
-.23%

1532%
12i)%

42%
22%

162%
166 

84%
142
48%
64%
57%

128%
'43%
.60%

103%
74%

109
123%

1 0 %
54%

164%
60

157%
129%

69
148

21%

LOCAl N. G. UNITS
. . .  y ■ , ■ ■ . ■

INSPECTED TONIGHT
. '
V .

Pnblic Invited to Military Af
fair to Be Held at the State 
A m ory/

LIBERTY BONDS

New York, Feb. 4.— Opening 
liberty bond quotations: 3 •l-2s 
101.11; 1st. 4 l-4s 103.11; '2nd 
4-1-4S 100.19; 4th 4-l-4s 103.26.

All university students in Russia, 
including women, are required to 
take 180 hours instruction in mili
tary science during their re^ lar 
4-year course and two months’ 
field practice during the summer.

Tonight is one of the big nights 
for both local National Guard out
fits of Manchester as the annual in
spection of the companies is to be 
held at the State Armory starting 
at 7:30 o’clock. It Is expected that 
many officers prominent in the Con
necticut National Guard will be 
present to see th*e local boys “ strut 
their stuff’’ .

The inspecting officer this year is 
Captain R. L. Wright, U. S. Infan
try (DOL) of Quincy, Mass, which 
in civilian English means Captain 
Wright is on the detached officers’ 
list>,of the United States Army to 
be detailed instructor of the Mass
achusetts National Guard units 
located at Quincy, Mass. In accor
dance wit’ii Militia Bureau regula
tions regular army instructors from 
out-of-state are being detailed to in
spect National Guard units all over 
the country this year.

Companies Bate Highly
Last year both ' local companies 

were rated highly by the inspecting 
officer. Major John Rogers of 
Springfield, Mass., and it is expect
ed that a “ repeater” will be staged 
this year. Colonel D. Gordon Hunter 
of Hartford, commanding officer of 
the 169th Infantry is expected to 
be present as is Major Clarence 
Scarborough, battalion commander 
of the second battalion, of which 
Company ■ is an integral part.

Major Samuel Butler, of Meriden, 
commander of the “ spare parts” 
battalion which includes the ma
chine g jn  companies and the local 
Howitzer Conypany will also be 
present.

Public Invited
The public is cordially invited to 

attend the inspection this evneing 
and dancing will follow the cere
monies. No admission will be 
charged as on this evening both 
companies expect to be hosts to the 

town of Manchester.

POSTAL G.«N
Washington.— Postoffice receipts 

in 50 cities of the United States 
showed a gain of nearly 5 per cent 
in September this year as compar
ed with the same month of 1925. 
This year’s September receipts 
were $29,976,470A8, and last. 
Septembers $28,5^1,485.75.

5 Drawing fop^new partners in thf 
next, pinochle touirnament at. the 
Arihy and Navy xlub will take place 
this evening at 7:30. All members 
of the club who wish to enter are 
requested to‘ be there at that tlmtf.

'Th,e'Manchester Sons of Italy 
lodge*will hold Its first meeting of 
the month on Sunday afternoon In 
Tinker hall at 2 o’clock.

Mrs. E. C. Packard is entertain
ing the. Amaranth Bridge club â  
her home on Henry street this after  ̂
noon.

Gavin Fallow and Marshall Avery 
of Hartford, both former Manches
ter residents were in town yester
day, calling on old friends. ;

The Good Will Club, the Parent 
Teacher organization of the Pifm 
district will give a public whist in 
the Keeney street schoolhouse this 
evening. The committee in charge 
will award four prizes and serve re
freshments. Mrs. Howard Keeney is 
chairman and she will be assisted 
by Mrs. Sidney Hagenow and Mrh. 
Wallace Palmer.

Sunset Council, Degree of Poca
hontas, will work their degree on a 
class of candidates this evening at 
8 o’clock in Tinker hall. Degree 
Mistress Amy Cofiell requests all 
chiefs of degree team to be present 
at this time. A social hour with re- | 
freshments will follow the business.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Lake View Parent-Teacher;s' 
association will be held at the 
South Main street school Monday 
evening, February 7 at 7:30. A 
very interesting program has been 
arranged.

Introductory Salo/ of GlehvVood Ranges
FYom now on we are.the exclusive agents invthis territory for the Glenwood line. A  full line of Glenwood repair 

parts will be carried in stwk at our store.' /  Also, the very latest models of .Glenwood Ranges for both coal and gas. 
We intend to set the pace in the stove and range business more completely than ever before. ,

Orford Parish Chapter, Daughters 
of the American Revolution will 
hold its February meeting tomor
row afternoon at the White house, 
the Manchester Community club-s 
headquarters on North Main street.

The Manchester Girl Scout coun
cil will meet with Mrs. Earl Sea
man, 105 East Center street next 
Tuesday, afternoon at 3 o’clock.

On Valentine’s day the members 
of the W. B. A. Guard club will 
celebrate the fifth anniversary of 
the organization of the club with a 
turkey dinner at the Hotel Sheri
dan at 6:30 p. m. A brief business 
meeting and a program*of games 
in charge of Mrs. Marie Houston 
will follow. All. members of the 
club who intend to be present at 
the Valentine party are asked to 
notify one of the following ladles 
by next Monday at the latest: Mrs. 
Ethel Cowles, Mrs. Mary Graziadlo 
or Mrs. Lillian Kamm.

i ; !

SATU I^AY SPECIAL 
New Spring Dresses

9.98
Values to 14.98

SATURDAY SPECIAL 
New Spring Hats

3 .98
Regular 4.98

Small and Large Head Sizes.

Glenwood C Black $98
(1 YEAR TO PAY)

A PLEASING PLAIN RANGE FOR COAL, WOOD OR GAS.
Has a large square oven with perfectly straight sides. It bakes 

the food exactly right, top and’ bottom. The patent indicator tells 
the required heat for boiling, roasting, baking pies, plain or sponge 
cake, bread and biscuit. “ Makes Cooking Easy” for the inexperienc
ed cook as well as all others. Has perfect balanced*^aking damper 
with handle on top of stove in plaia sight. . No* chance for mistake. 
Grate may be removed without disturbing the linings. The careful 
finish of a Glenwood is noticeable everywhere you look— there is good 
workmanship throughout.

OUR PROFIT SHARING CREDIT PLAN APPLIES.Glenwood o u r  p r o f it  s h a r in g  c r e d it  p l a n  a p p l ie s . City Glenwood
„  ,  . , /-J You get the sale prices here'on'Glenwood Ranges or anything else \
G R u i n ^ t  (jt3 S  X v R n g e  with the privilege of a full year’s time to pay. Combination Gas Stove and

Kitchen Heater

$68 ,50
(1 Year to Pay)

Has enamel oven linings and 
white porcelain door trims. .

G, E KEITH FURNITURE CO., INC.
Corner Main and School Streets, South Manchester, Conn.

$144 .00
(1 Year to Pay)

Very beautiful—very 
compact.

(■
H:.

LOCAL ACGDENT 
PUZZLES COURTS

o f  A l l
Can Charleston and Blach 

Botton Cause''W atei' on 
the Knee”  Is Question.

Every garment reduced to the lowest pos simile price to insure quick disposal. Here 
are a few examples:

4 SPORT COATS, imported wool fabrics 
fox Q  q .75
collars.................................  0 9

Regular 59.75

6 BOLIVIA COATS, high grade, fox 
trim. yi £v .7 5
Sizes 44-46 ............. ......  f r 9

Regular 79.75

5 DRESSY* COATS in wine Q O *  
and blue shades..................  0 9

Regular 69.75

4 COATS, Bolivias and Suedes 
silk lined, squirrel trim . . .  m O

Regular 49.75

10 ASSORTED COATS,, fur collars and 
cuffs. <1 75
Size 3 8 ................................ 1 9 *
' Regular 39.75

SPECIAL RACK OF 
WINTER CO ATS........ .. 1  U *

Regular to 25.00 /

. J - r

3 NO. SEAL COATS, A  A -00
natural squirrel trimmed X i / \ /  

Regular 149.75

2 CURLY CARACUL i  *■ #v.75
COATS, fox co lla r ..........X X 9

Regular 169.00

1 RACCOON COAT I  Q Q .
rich dark skins .......... .X 9 0
■ Regular 298.00

f ?  SILVER MUSKRATS -i p t a -
fox coBaf X  # 9

Regular 250.00,<

e x t r a  s iz e  CQA îrs " o  a
2 BOLIVIA COATS ..............

 ̂ /  . Regular 34.75

.75

V t

eSI^R TC O A TS ^ -i a .73
fur collars .,............ ‘............... X 9

, Regular 29.75 '

'-tv

Local girls who have never had 
“.water on tho knee’’ (except when 
bathing) are not immune from this 
Injury If they persist in dancing 
the Charleston and Black Bottom.

At least that statement is in di
rect line with one made in the Su
perior court in Hartford yesterday 
In connection with a suit for dam- 
aCges growing out of an automobile 
accident here September 3, 192C.

Doctor’s Opinion 
■ Dr. Elliot S. Cogswell of West 

Hertford, admitted these popular 
dances can cause “ water on the 

•knee,”  when questioned by Henry 
J. Calnen In the suit for damages' 
byomght by Miss Mnr7 Angelo, 22, 
of 81 Phelps street. East-Hartford, 
Who is fairly well known in Maur 
clieBter.
; “ Doctor,”  said Mr. ' Calnen, 

“ 'whether or not in your opinion, 
frequent dancing of the type of 
dancing seen lii our dance halls to
day would cause water on the 
knees?”  ' '
* “ It could,”  said the doctor. . ' 
‘ “ Do you think it quite proh*- 

aljle?”
•: “ No, X  don’t.”

“ But 4t might cause it?”
' **It iulghf,”  agreed the doctor 
e'mphaUcaily. •

Wheji Calnen asked Miss Angelo 
if she wisre a dancer, she brighten
ed and i replied: /

“ I don’t know where people'get 
the. idea I’m a danper. I don’t 
dance any mote than people walk.”

Knows All Dances 
; “ Do you know all the latest 

d&nc6B?**
' “ You bet I do, but I don’t !  do 

them.”  , '
“ How Is It you know all the lat

est dances then?”
“ It’s a gift.”
“ Can you Charleston?”

V ’Yes.”
“ Do.you*do the Black Bottom?”

' "Tes'.”  ' .. ' ~
‘ “ Don!t you think ‘'that would 

cause water'on the:knees?”
•! “ Oh, but I "  don’t ’ Black "B o t

tom,” said Mary. . ' “ I, just- know 
how.”  " "

“Would the Charleston cause 
It?”

"My dear man, how can I 
Charleston when I have bad 
knees?”

Mary's bad knee did not develop 
until fifteen months after the acci
dent. The Herald account at the 
time of the accident which Involv
ed three cars operated by the An.- 
,gel6 family and one driven by 
Mrs. Gertrudef Styles of Columbia, 
tells of several persons being injur
ed and of “ Mary who suffered a 
bump on the knee.”  The accident 
happened on the Bolton road.

Judge Newell Jennings did not 
pass on the scientific and terpsi^ 
chorean question but took it home 
with him to study.

INDOOR CIRCUS 
MAKES BIG HIT

Seventy Local Actors and 
Actresses Make Good At 
School Street Rec.

The Ringly-Blilgly circus here 
for a two-night stay at the School 
street Rec scored a big hit last 
night in its debut before a large 
audience. The highlight of the 
program was Edgar ' Anderson of 
Florence street, a' former circus 
man, who gave a finq exhibition. 
His feat lying on a board studded 
with sharp nails with Jack Connel
ly standing on top of him and his 
feat of allowing a darning needle 
to.be stuck through his mouth 
from the inside sq that the point 
came through on the outside, more 
than amazed his audience. Man
chester persons will have another 
opportunity to see him tonight.

Taken as a whole, the show stag
ed under the supervision of Direc
tor E. H. Chaney was a success.' Kls 
cast of seventy, local actors and 
actreffases did clever work. That 
their efforts were appreciated was 
proved by the repeated buustU;, o t  
applause and the constant /o'utf' 
breaks of laughter. ,r.. .V

Regular Clrcdjii;.Lot ’
The gymnasium was'modeled' 

ter a real circus, side shbrws:*-'and’* 
all. There was ̂ something going'

r
- \
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A . VINCE M ARKET
147 Birch Street. Phone 1696'

Special For Saturday
Veal Stew . . . . . . .  15c-20c
Veal Cutlet ... ..........   40c
Beef Stew . . . ____ 20c-25c
Top Bottom Round

Steak ........................ 30c
Sirloin S teak ................ 35c
Porterhouse S teak ----- 3.5c
Pork C hops...................35c
Veal Chops . . . ------25c-30c

Veal R o a st .......... 30c-25c.'
Lamb Chops .................38c
Lamb S tew .......... . 30c
Short S teak .............. . 35c
Rib R o a s t ............... ... 30e
Pork R oast................ . 35c
Pot Roast .*............25c-30c
Home Made Sausa£;e . .30c

Cold Storage Eggs .............................................   45c
]h:esh E g g s .................  55c

FRESH VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.
Spinach------ • .................................................. • • • IDc lb.
Endives, 2 lbs. ............ ............................................ . • 25c
Califlower.......................................................  20c-25c-30c
Celery ............................ * .......... ............. . • • • 20c bunch
Soup Bunch ..........................................*................. . • 10c
Lettuce ................................................15c head, 2 for 25c
Apples for pies, 4 quarts..............................       35c
Apples . . . . ...... ................................... ........... - 5 0 c  dozen
Large Size Oranges ......................... . 65c dozen
Small size Oranges........ ' .   .............................40c dozen
Tangwihes  ........ ......................... : ........... 40c dozen,

’ We handle Groceries, Vegetables and Fruit.

Angelo Vm ce Market
• Corner Birch and Holl Streets.

147 Birch Street. Phone 1696

on every ininute. In'order not to  ̂and the lion

spoil all the fun for those who are 
planning to attend ■the-vclrcuat to
night, this article does no,t go into 
detail In describing this various fea
tures of the entertainment. *f t

The program opened with the 
grand march with the complete 
cast and was. followed by the song 
“My Dream of the Big Parade.” 
M iss'• Hardy’s advanced dancing 
class then gave an exhibition and 
next Stuart Lynne and. Terry Shan
non rendered (until Qie wire 
Jn«bke) vbow -lIght;-rbp,e walking Is 
)lone:  ̂Twenty-fiv'e''children, dres-i 
sed lilce' cats, edme In/qn- aU’'fours 
and g-ave g - -very .ipfretty . dance. 
Meanwhile the monkey ’(Jaimes 
Persson), bear' (I^ohert Persson),

, (Merril
s • * Rublnow),

were making themselves at home'' 
by cutting up’ their own , queer? 
pranks. ’ >
. The .tumbling exhibition by Stu/ 
art Lynne, .Te;ry. Shannon and Jack 
Uonnelly Bbqred d hit with tbeii?> 
feats on  ̂the parallel and horizon^; 
tal bars. .'They were clever. ' 

There'is much,more that could  ̂
be said in praise o f  many of the' 
other actors but it would spoil the- 
show for tonight. It will be told 
more completely in The Herald to? 
morrhw.

. ^ur seals are among the great*;, 
est rovers in the world, animals' 
mar|c'ed-in the Arctic having bqen 
found in the Antarctic. They alwnys 
return to familiar beaches at breed- 
ing tiine. v .
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Driven Off at Last

TOLLAND HEBRON
I A number of the C. E. members 
are planning to attend the C. E. 
banquet in Rockville, Saturday eve-

>ome of the youn* people visited 
;,t .̂tor̂ • and Bavi* the same be-

' -̂ n̂ New Hampshire and Storrs 
•” )' i 'h resulted In a victory for New 
Hampshire.

Mrs. Myron Sparrow and Mrs.
•)<'?' Usher, who havu been con

fer- 1 to their homes for some time 
l.H,’ use of Illness, were able to at- 
1 •ii-. i the Study Club.

r. and Mrs. Herman Rebeske 
aar; dauchter, have moved to their 
new’y purchased home, the Neill
pi n r I,

r> Iss Helen Sparrow of Brown 
rn-' erslty is with her parents, Mr. 
srd Mra. Myron Sparrow, for a 
fhrrt recess.

'T le third Study Club was held 
wUn Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hall. Over 
forfy were present. The paper on 
"Some of my interesting experi
ences as Postmistress”  was given by 
Miss Bertha Place and the Current 
Events were given by Miss Luclle 
Agard as Mrs, Emery Clough, who 
was to have given them, was 111. 
Mrs. Wilcox and Miss Margaret 

.Welsmlller assisted Mrs. Hall.
The third and fourth degree was 

conferred upon eight candidates at 
the Orange meeting Tueday eve
ning, Visitors were present from 
Coventry and Mansfield. Worthy 
Deputy Harold Hansen of Coventry 
Grange was present and Instructed 
the candidates in the secret work. 
Bro. George Durham of Mansfield 
and Bro. George Bowers of Coven
try assisted- The harvest supper was 
in charge of Mrs. Ivan Wilcox as 
chairman ef the committee. The 
next meeting will be Feb. 15, and 
the program Is In charge of the 
■brothers..

Theodore Gardner has been 
spending some time at Storrs Col
lege.

The game of basketball played 
between South Wlllington and Tol
land resulted in a victory for Tol
land.

Wm. Sepk, , Jr. was with his 
mother In Hartford recently,

Mrs. Wm. Ayers, Jr., was a re
cent visitor of friends In Hartford.

George Crandall of Mass. Insti
tute of Technology is spending the 
week at his home at Grant’s Hill.

^  Miss Margaret Morris spent Wed
nesday in Springfield-

The Jerry Joshln farm has been 
sold to a party in Rockville.

Ijeacon light for airplanes 
that has been placed on the field of

. upper end
or Tolland street was in working 
condition Wednesday evening. The 
lighting was delayed because of the 

taken to get the1000 watt bulb.
Miss Sarah Chorches fs a high 

honor student at the Rockville high Bcnool.

TEST ANSWERS
These are the correct answers to 

the questions which appear on the 
comics page:

1—  Frank B. Kellogg.
2—  The Alps.

« 3— Washington, D. C.
4—  William McKinley. '
5—  Albany.
6—  Shakespeare.
7—  California.
8—  Corrlne Griffith. .
9—  Pittsburgh.
10—  Nineteenth.

KINO ADOF38 VIOLETS

London.— ^Klng George is much 
' less successful than his celebrated 

ion when it comes to setting styles. 
Tears ago he tried to ■ popularize 
trousers creased down the sides of 
tront and back. Now he is wear
ing violets on his lapel, even hav
ing B saitU strip elastic sewed to 
hit coat to hold Che tiny bouquet. 
Bometlmes the king switches to 
Vhite carnations.

The annual parish meeting of St. 
Peter's church will be held at the 
vestry room of the church on Fri
day at 2 p. m.

Word has been received of the 
serious illness of F. Clarence Bis- 
sell at his home In Hartford. Mr. 
Bissell is a native of Hebron and 
was a former resident here.  ̂ For 
many years he was organist at St. 
Peter’s church.

George M. Buck and his son. 
Clinton of Buckingham visited the 
town clerk’s office on Monday.. Mr. 
Buck conveyed by d,eBd bis prqper- 
ty known as the Skinner farm with 
100 acres o f Jand to his grand
daughter, Ina L. Buck of Bucking
ham. Mr. Buck passed has hun-. 
dredth birthday November 15. His 
son says his father’s health is in 
many respects better than it was 
twenty-live or more years ago.

The board of relief met on Tues
day at the town clerk’s office. 
They were Edward E. Foote, Al- 
fred.JI. Post* and Edmund Horton. 
The next meeting will be on Sat
urday, February 12 at the same 
place in an all day session.

Eugene Smith of Norwich was. 
a week-end visitor at the home of* 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T. 
Smith.

The regular meeting of the 
©range was held at Gilead hall 
Tuesday evening and an enjoyable 
program was carried out, the main 
features of which were musical 
trios by J. Banks Jones, violinist, 
Kenneth Ellis, saxophone, and a 
piano accompaniment. There was 
also a piano duet by Misses Ruth 
Ellis and Marcia Zabrskie, C. Dan 
lel Way gave a talk on the bill 
proposed in the legislature by Dr. 
Higgins of Coventry on repairing 
the rural back roads. Mrs. Arnold 
Foote, grange master, spoke on 
the need of a man’s makin© a will 
with practical hints on the subject. 
The program was planned by Mrs. 
E. T. Smith who was lecturer for 
three years previous to the election 
of the Rev. John Deeter, the pres
ent lecturer. Mr. Deeter was not 
well enough to attend to the pro
gram making at this time.

Lucius W. Robinson of Valevue 
farm exhibits a pair of old Iron 
andirons found by him when he 
cleaned out an old well near his 
place on Post Hill. The well was 
discovered during the laying of the 
state road from Hebron to Colum
bia, it having been buried up und- 
fer stones and earth and its Ideation 
forgotten for nearly a hundred 
years. It has been established 
that the well was the old toll gate 
well, the toll ©ate house formerly 
standing near it. Mrs. Francis Cof- 
man of Marlborough, who 'will be 
96 years old the 12tU of this 
month remembers the operation of 
the toll gate when she was a small 
child and lived with her parents 
in the toll gate house. The andirons 
which are corroded with rust are 
small.

Mrs. Emily Rathbun, widow of 
the late Isaiah Rathbun, died at the 
home of her son Frederick A. 
Rathbun Wednesday morning, Feb
ruary 2. She was 82 years of age 
last September., Her health had 
been feeble for the last few years. 
She was a native of Hebron and 
was a daughter of Avery Austin 
and Harriet Penfield Austin. She 
leaves five sons, Frederick A., Ruf
us R. and Clarence P,, all of He
bron; Asher D. of Florida, Gurdon 
of Wllllmantlc and three daughters 
Mrs, John Simon of Waterford, 
Mrs. y . A. Richards of Versailles, 
and Mrs. Addle B. Webbe of Se
attle, Washington. One dau©hter 
died In Infancy and one, Mrs. Buell 
Porter, died at the age of 21 
Eighteen grandchildren and one 
great grandson the son of Law
rence Simon of Waterford survive 
her. Funeral services were held 
today at 1 p. m. at St. Peter’s 
church of wh.Ich she 'was a mem
ber, the Rev, T. D. Martin officiat
ing. Avery and Van Zandt of WU- 
llmantlc took charge of the luner- 
al, --i. *
• Miss Eunice Seyms who is a stud
ent at the Wllllmantlc Normal 
Training; school began her' work as

teacher In the training department 
with grades 3 and 4, the first of 
the month. She will remain in the 
city during the month of training.

A resident of Hebron Green re
ports finding a pansy in full bloom 
on the 2nd of February. The 
flower was a double purple viola 
and was growing In her outdoor 
garden In the midst of snow and 
ice. Dopald Coates oj Hopevale 
reports seeing a robin and a black
bird a few days ago.

Miss Clarissa Lord was installed 
as Flora at the grange meeting at 
Gilead hall Tuesday evening. At 
the time of the general Installa
tion o f new officers Miss Lord was 
unable to be present.

Cold/!
—h may ba tha foranuinar et FLU— 
don’t wait—Gat rid of that cold quickly. 
Avedd nnnacaasary danger.

P A P E ’ S
COLD COMPOUND

(LAXAITVIU

AttendaBce at tbs Jagger Dis
trict school for the month of Jan
uary ■waa 94.3 per cent. ' Jacob 
ONsnbsrf. Clara and Marlon Por- 
tar, and Anna and Julia Micbalik 
wera perfect in attendance for tbs 
month. Clara and Marlon Portsr 
have had a perfect record for the 
year so far. Jacob Oreenber© has 
been perfect for the last t'wo 
months.

Ob

TROOP NO. 1
Troop No. 1 met at the Harding 

school, Monday at 7:00 p. m., for a 
regular meeting. First on the pro
gram the patrols assembled In their 
corners for a brief meeting. Each 
patrol leader took account of the 
points earned by the boys in his 
patrol, during the past week. These 
points are going towards a four day 
hike. After the patrol meetings 
were over the troop was called to
gether. The repeating of the scout 
ohth opened the meeting.

Four boys were made second 
class scouts and one was made a 
tenderfoot. ' At this point in the 
meeting a troop motto was adopted. 
After all the business had been 
transacted some of the teams which 
were to meet Troop No. 6 started 
practicing. While the teams were 
practicing other boys worked on 
their tests.

About 9:00 the troop again as
sembled. After the troop motto had 
been repeated and some cheers had 
been given the troop was dismissed. 
By hard and earnest labor the boys] 
during the past week have manag
ed to pass the total of forty tests.

Troop No. 2
The meeting' opened with the 

salute to the flag and the Scout 
Oath. Next two . ^ d  patrols were 
organized with taeir leaders and as-

T y p e w rite rs
All makes. Sold, rented, ex 

changed and overhauled.
Special Discounts to Students.

.Telephone 821
Kemp*s Music 

House
Phone 128-4

co /u m n s

BIG REDUCTIONS ‘
On All the Electrical 
Fixtures in Our Show- 
Room. The line in
cludes such nationally 
known makes as Mil
ler, Markel, Lightolier 
and Riddle.

BUY NOW

ELECTRICAL 
APPUANCES

At Reduced Prices

i

Flatirons including Simplex, Westinghouse, Automatic
and Hotpoint.

Percolators, Waffle Irons, Boudoir Lamps, Heaters, etc. 
We Are C ^ ln g  Out Our

H ARD W AR E A N D  TOOLS 
A T  COST

Johnson’s Electric & Hardware Co.
35 Oak Street, South Manchester.

sistantf. The names of tb« pafroia 
•were “Tha Silver Fox” and “The 
Plying Eagle.”  . .

After that a aid , baseball 
game was played with the Flying 
Eagles tha .vlnnars; Thia -gama 
taught much to tha ScDatr in-the 
way of first aid. The Flying Baglaa 
also won tha ‘'bombardment. ' < 

An overnight bike' will ba held, 
leaving from in front of St. Jamea’a 
Bchool at one o’clock Saturday 
afternoon and returning home at 
8:15 Sunday morning.

The meeting waa closed with tha 
repeating of the Scout Oath.

V - —"r f K-, .<

Open

The Highest Priced 
Clock or Watch - 

Will Not Run 
Perpetually

They need attention and clean
ing. Yon should ' have them 
cleaned and repaired periodically 
to get the best service.

We do expert Watch and Clock 
Repairing. Ton can feci assured 
bf a fine job if you let us do It.

Jewelry Repaired 
Optical Work Done Free.

M atth'ew  W io r
Exiiert Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
999 Main St., South Man^ester 

Next Door to Post Office.

<!-

2-7171 > 2-7171 <
%>;HARTFORD

. . "  J *

■■ f .■. . #.

K'r-v

‘ V *  ‘

How to K eep the

E G G
Producing Strain

Regulate NOW while your birds are 
fighting rough weather, getting little sun
light, and doing their heaviest laying. ;

Especially important ia ksapioz up tha ftnnsth' of breeiitfI, Don’t let them irani out !■

aw va utaau tuacs uacm up»vyxin||« 9U( juu
pep and vigor— puts birds in full bloom.

Keep the egg strain in your flocks. Regulate 
now snd insure livability la tha chielu from yout oiivaoggs. \ ,

Poultry 
Regiilator

&>ld and searantead by

MANCHESTER GRAIN 
& COAL CO..

Apel Place, Manchester.

'V

-

Materials Identical With Those Ih Our Reg^ar 
$2.50 to $3.98 Shirts . '

A-.spwial purchase accounts for this low price for quality shirts. 
Augmenting the sale are a number of shirts from our own stock, reduced 

from $3.98 because they have been slightly soiled, from  handling.
Striped Madras , , Brocaded Broadcloth
White. Broadcloth > Colored Broadcloth

COLLAR ATTACHED AND NECKBAND STYLES 
Generous Measurements 4 Careful TaUoring

' Sizes 14 to 17 .

«>-
HARTFORD, CONN.

To CaU Us Wilhoiit Tofi ChS*ge-rCaU1500

\ if r

Y

W ere
$49.50 to $ il5

<r.
V.

' W ere 
$49.50 to $115

f '

BROKEN
SIZES

75 dresses s e l^ ^  from^ stock for quick clearance, 
smart models of the seasdn for matron and miss, 
wine, copen, tan, green and cocoa.

Jre80ee?«.T1iird Floor
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OF
STATE ROADS
FEBRUARY %, 1027.

■W

Road conditions and detours In 
the state of Connecticut made nec
essary by highway construction 
and repairs announced by the State 
Highway Department as of Febru
ary fourth, are as follows:

Norwalk-Boston Post Road: 
Grading At Peat Swamp. No delay 
to traffic.

Westport and Falrfleld-Boston 
Post Road: Grading Is under con
tract from Blacksmith Shop to 
Round House. No delay to traffic.

Westport and Fairfield: BulkleV 
bridge is under construction. No 
delay to traffic.

Fairfield: Mill River bridge is 
under construction. No delay to 
traffic.

Westbrook - Patchogue River 
bridge: Work on aproach span. No 
delay to traffic.

East Lyme on the Post Road: 
Bridge at Golden Sput Is being 
constructed. Temporary bridge Is 
In use.

Route No. 2: Berlin, Beckley 
Crossing Is under construction. 
Work stopped for the winter. No 
delay to traffic.

Route No. 3: Ridgefield, Main 
street and Danbury road. Concrete 
completed. Shoulders uncompleted. 
No detours necessary.

Route No. 8: Thomaston, ap
proaches to Reynolds bridge are 
under construction.

Route No. 10: Middletown, Had- 
dam. Grading is under way; slight 
delay where shovel is working.

Route No. 12: Norwich, New 
London road in towns of Water
ford and Montvllle under construc
tion. Open to traffic. Through traf
fic will avoid this work by using 
the Norwlch-Groton road on the 
east side of the Thames river:

Route No. 17: Norfolk, Norfolk- 
W. Norfolk road is under construc
tion. Short detour at bridge in Nor
folk. Work suspended for the win
ter.

Route No. 101: Chaplin. The 
bridge at South Chaplin is being 
constructed. No detour.

Route No. 103: Sterling. Bridge 
is being reconstructed. Open to 
traffic.

Route No. 110;: Windsor and ; 
Windsor Locks, Hartford, Spring- 
field road Is under construction. 
Work stopped for the winter. Road 
is passable.

Route No. I l l ;  Marlboro-He- 
bron. Six miles under construc
tion; detour about one mile at 
Marlboro; through traffic advised 
to avoid this road.

Route No, 121: Salisbury, Lake
ville, Mlllerton road is under con
struction. Road open for travel. 
Work suspended for the winter.

Route No. 122: Brldgeport,New- 
town road. Steam shovel grading 
under way. No dietpurs necessaiw. ,

Route No. 125^’ Roxbury-Depot*' 
bridge. Work on the new bridge 
foundation under way. No detours 
necessary.

Route No, 126: Norwalk-Dan- 
bury road. Steam shovel grading 
on new location. Shoulders uncom
pleted. No detours necessary. ,

Route No. 133: Hartland, East 
Hartland Mountain road is under 
construction. Present road Is open 
for travel. Work suspended for the 
winter.

Route No, 134: Canaan, South 
Canaan-Lithe Rock road Is under 
construction. Road open for travel. 
Work suspended for winter.

Route No, 141: Seotland-Canter- 
bury road Is under construction. 
Open to traffic.

Route No. 142: Woodstock- 
Mass. Line. Road is under construc
tion. Open to traffic.

I ..Route No. 144: Bridge over 
Qulnebaug river at Wauregan un
der construction, but open to traf
fic.

Route No. 158: Newtown-Bethel 
road. Macadam construction com
pleted. Shoulders uncompleted. No 
detours necessary.

Route No. 179: Preston. .The 
HallvUle road is open to traffic, 
but shoulders are Incomplete.

Route No. 312: Torrington, Tor- 
rington, Norfolk road. Bridge la 
under construction. Open for trav
el. Work finished.

No Route Numbers.
Bolton: Bolton Center road Is 

under construction, but Is open to 
“ traffic.

Burlington Station: Burlington 
i Center road is finder construction. 
r Open for travel. Work suspended 

for winter. .
Farmlngtof: Scott Swamp road 

Is under construction. Farmington 
end of road is closed. Detour post 
ed,

Harwlnter-Bijrllngton road 
under construction. Work suspend'

* ed.
Newington and West Hartford. 

Willard street and Newington road 
are under construction. Work stop 
ped for the winter. Road is open 
to traffic.

Old Saybrook, Essex Cut-Off 
Road is under construction, does 
not interfere with traffic,

Plymouth, Bull Head road: 
Bridges are under construction. 
Short detour around bridges. Work 
suspended for winter.

Vernon and Tolland: Tolland 
Turnpike Is under construction 
Road closed In Tolland.

. West Woodstock-South Wood' 
stock road 1s under construction 
Grading is being done. Open 
traffic.

Is

to

Supreme V^ues!
“'We^are offering the great-  ̂
est furniture values of the 
year. Substantial, sav-  ̂
ings are evident on 
every suite and piece 
in our enormoua 
stock. And you h»ve 
a very selective 
choice, too.

cmKiwm

An Astounding Living Room Offer
A remarkable Living Room Suite in a prettily designed velour is of

fered to you at cost price. ■ The large Divan, Wing Chair and the Club 
Chair—^would present a charming appearance in your living room. At 
this special February Price. Only

$1.00 W eekly

T H E « •

Kitchen Chairs
We are offering a quantity of^ 

these strong, well-made Kitchen 
Chairs at a very low price. They 

are unfinished 
and can be dec
orated to suit 
your taste. Spe
cial. Only.

Extraordinary! Choice of 3 Pieces
This is truly a high grade Suite In 

walnut—of the finest workmanship. 
You have your choice of any three pieces 
Illustrated—the beautiful bow-foof bed. 
the charming vanity, the handsome chif- 
forobe and dres.ser with an extra large 
mirror at this special February nrice. 
Any three pieces. $1.50 Weekly

Remarkable 
Savings 
Throughout 
Our 
Store

w i u  

Pay You 
To Come m 
and Look— 

—Around

FAME IN BROKEN GLASS

• Philadelphia.— As a child. Hazel 
Blake French used to dig about the 
waste heaps of the famous Sand
wich glass factory on Cape Cod. 
She was fascinated by the shim
mering, multi-colored bits found 
In the debris. The lure lasted un
til now she spends much of her 
time doin,g delicate inlaid designs 
with the material and has been 
honored by the Society of Arts and 
Crafts.

Credit 
Terms 

Arranged 
To Suit You

V Eyening; 
Appointments

K more convenient, may- be • ■' 
Arranged by phoning 2-7923.

Handsome Dining Room Suite

Look! 
Amazing 

Value! 
Living Room 

Suite—in Mohair

■j''

X--S
This beautiful walnut 8-piece 

Dining Room Suite Is offered 'at 
this . special February price. The 
suite includes the large table, host 
chair and five side chairs and the 
large buffet. , China cabinet and 
server at a slight additional cost; 
Special ..................................... .

Our Credit Is Most Convbiiient—Use It!

^Gor. Main and Morgan Sts. Hartford Open Saturday

u . ]

■- '■ ■ - ) : j ' i v x V ’ ' ' h '
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The Herald Gashed Column
Advertising Rates

All For Sale, To Rontf Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents 
a line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE

f o r  s a l e  — village Crawford 
range. Inlaid linoleum. Inquire 167 
Maple street. Tel. 1920-5.

FOR S.\LE—Hard wood, by the 
load, 62 Hawthorne street, telephone 
546-3. L. Pola Coal Company.

FDR SALE—Crawford range, with 
gas end'attachment, hot water front. 
A-1 condition, 25 Moore street.

FOR SALE—Fancy Green Mt. pota
toes. Frank Williams, Buckland. Tel. 
989-23.

WANTED

THE ROMANCE O PAMERK^IA; N | ^ n  Forrest (11) Sketches by Taylor^ Synopsis by Rraucher.

WANTED—To buy care for Junk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel’s! Service 
Station. Oak street. TeL 789.FOR SALE—Plano and Vlctrola, 

both in excellent condition. Reason
able for quick sale. Address, Music in 
care of Herald. WANTED—Elderly lady to do light 

housework and care for one chill. 
Stay nights. Tel. 682-5.FOR SALE—S. C. R. Cockerels, 

Tomkin strain, 610 North Main street. 
Thomas McNamara. Call after 4 p. m. AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE—Three male shepherd 
puppiee. Inquire Porter Bros., Gilead. 
Telephone Wllllnlantlc, 1301-5.

FOR SALE—Ford coupe, good con
dition, extras, $80. Ford touring. $500. 
596 Keeney street. Phone 1194-12.

FOR SALE—Rex water treater, 
used only a ’ew months, will sell very 
reasonable. Telephone 2331-4.

FOR SALE—1927 Chevrolet coupe, 
driven 225 miles. Price $550.00 Tele
phone 71L

■ ■ '' ' ■ ---—

 ̂ While Lee'* army was rapidly weakening ii 
Sherman was chasing Hood across Tennessee, 
were counties^ delays and blunders. The cause of the 
south seemed lost when Hood called on Forrest to help 
him in his retreat. Forrest responded brilliantly^ Wi^ 
3000 cayatry and 2000 men he held off for days an 
army of 40,000.

/

II

For five daye while 
Hood's army fled to Ala- 
barha, Forrest protected 
his retreat. The deed 
w as a  olastio in military 
reeourcefulnees.'

As a  reward Forrest 
w as -  oommissioned a  
lieutenant-general . a n d  
given command of the 
cavalry in Alabama, 
MIesissippi and part of 

V^Loulelana. Z'
II

‘A

emoralizatlbh sprea(
.but For/est kepjit on fighting, rallying men wherever he 
Uould, attacking, retreating, surprisingv Sherman 

swore In Carolina and repeated hit* old demand “ the 
deyir be 'caught. General Wilson set put with 12,000 
cavalry to catch him. . (Continued.)

.. ~ -  Ot«27 BY NEA SERVICC. INC.
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JACK LOCKWILL AT ROCKLAKE • by Gilbert Patten
MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—I will pay highest prices, 
for all kinds of Junk; also buy all' 
kinds of cMckens. Morris H. Lessner. 
telephone &82*4.

fUga. msfssinas,
and Junk bsusht at Wg' eat 
prices. Phone 849.8 and “ 
Elsenberg.

bundled paper 
cnahI will call r.

FOR SALE—Greenings, Baldwins, 
Northern Spies, Johnathar and de
licious apples, 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 per 
bushel. ,We deliver. Tel. 945. Edge- 
wood Fruit Farm, 461 Woodbrldge 
street. W. H. Cowles.

FOR SALE—Apples, Kings, North
ern Spies, Seek-no-furthers, and 
Greenings, good sound apples, 60c per 
basket. Delivered anywhere in Man
chester or vicinity. Phone. 970-2.

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood and hard wood slabs, saw'rd 
stove length, and under cover. L. T. 
Wood, 55 Blssell street. Telephone 
496.

FOR SALE—Hard wood, all lengths. 
Raymond F. DeWald, 665 North Main 
streer. Telephone 2368.

DR SALE—One cord 4 ft White 
h, cut any length, $12.00. Mixed 

hur.! wood $14.00. Call WlllLmantlc 
157 12.

FOR SALE—Hardwoodk Reo truck 
' ‘'0; hard slab S.GO: hard . pine and 

stnut mixed $6.00 a load. FIrpo, 97 
V'-Ils street. Phone 154-3.

REAL ESTATE

ANTIUVES
Antiques bought, sold, repaired, re

stored. Reflnlshlng and upholstering 
of old and modern furniture. V. 
Hedeen, 87 Hollister street.

SPREAD OF PNEUMONIA 
PROVES IT CONTAGIOUS

State Health Denartment 
Urges Prdcautions Be Taken 
To Prevent It.

K'-
□

\---------- -  —  - ................ ...Jack s nerves tautened. Perhaps the time had come to settle the
old score. If that were true he was sorry it had to be done in such a 
public place, for he had hoped to meet McNally where nobody could 
interfere. The bully came up. scowling fiercely, and planted himself 
before Jack. "Look here, you big-headed piece of cheese!" he said, 
"I want you to keep away from Betty Darling. Do you get me?” .̂^

V

"I haven’t yet," answered 
Jack, at cool as ice, “ but 1 in- 
tehd to." “ What do you mean, 
you intend to?”  exclaimed Mc
Nally. “ I have an old grudge to 
settle with you," Jack declared. 
"Aw, raspberries!”  sneered the 
freshman's enemy, thinking 
Jack referred to the hazing.

1 U'̂ TIE J0£
f

B en iA tt)'-  ■
HEADLICjfH-te.

' DR SALE—Chicken farm of 6 
S' !S, 6 room houee, barns, and

1 ken coops, on the trolley line, 
■'.l ie only $4500. See Stuart J. Was-

J OR SALE—Two family flat, all 
mo lern, oak floors and trim, two car 
'caiage, right off East Center streeL 
. 1- ays rented. Price $11,250. This Is a 
h'.' d Investment. See Stuart J. Was-;eA-

!• OR SALE—House of seven rooms, 
«M. sun parlor, two fire places, won- 
Ci'i'Jul home for the right party, or 
'VO lid make a good tea room or 
stn Ique shop. Best location In town, a 
tiA gain. Price less than It can be 
!,v lt.for. See Stuart J. Wasloy.

1 OR SALE—Buildings lots. In all 
. ts of the town, from $250.00 up. 

Terms. These lots can be bought on 
monthly payments. See Stuart J. Was- 
ley, 827 Main street, telephone 1428-2.

FOR SALE—For sale or exchange, 
farm and city property. William 
Kanehl, 617 Center Btr<;et.

FOR SALE—5 room bungalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
improvements, 2 our garage. Price 
very reasonable and easy terms. TeL 
1483-12.

TO RENT

TO RENT—4 room tenement, all 
Improvements at 230 Oak street. In
quire on premises.

TO RENT—6 room tenement, all 
Improvements. Call 63 Spruce street. 
Tel. 1622.

FOR RENT—Two, upstair flats, 
with Improvements: also store. Rents 
very reasonably. Apply 244 North 
Main street. Telephone 28-2 or 409-8.

TO RENT—5 room apartment close 
to Main street. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply 47 Map'. I street.

FOR RENT—Four room tenement, 
first and second floors, all Improve
ments, new house, at 170 Oak street, 
with garage. Inquire 164 Oak street of call 616-5.

TO KENT—6 room tenement. All 
improvemen j and In first class con
dition. Call 8860 or at 97 Bldgs St.

TO RENT--Six room tenamsnt, in 
A-1 condition, with shades,. and all 
improvementa Apply at 81 East Mid
dle Turnpike.

FOR RENT—Furnished room, single 
or double, gentlemen preferred. In
quire at 7 Cottage street.

A report of a case of pneumonia 
recently received In the office of 
the State Department of Health 

 ̂ local health officer contains 
the following notation: “ This is the 
third cash of pneumonia in 
family In three weeks.”

The spread of pneumonia from 
one person to another In the same 
family is thus occasionally brought 
to the attention of health authori
ties. Such instances serve as a rê  
minder that Pneumonia is a Com 
municable Disease though It is not 
so contagious as some other dis
eases with which we have to deal. 
Being a Communicable Disease, 
Precaution Should be Taken When
ever It Occurs To Prevent Its 
Spread From One Person to An
other.

Must Be Reported
Recognizing pneumonia as a 

commtinicable disease the State 
Sanitary Code requires that both 
forms of pneumonia, broncho pneu
monia and lobar pneumonia, be re
ported to the local health officer. 
The code also provides that the af
fected person shall be effectively 
Isolated without quarantine and 
that the room or apartment where 
the disease exists shall be placard- 
e<̂ . These measures are designed to 
prevent the spread of infection 
from one person to  another during 
the course of the disease.

The placard to be used Is merely 
warning placard and Is not a no

tice of quarantine. Its purpose Is to 
warn persons who may wish to en
ter the premises that pneumonia 
existf there. Such persons may then 
enter the house at their own risk 
if They choose, since quarantine is 
not maintained. It Is expected.

Jack saw the fellow hado t 
recognized him as the boy with 
whim he had fought ten years 
ago. "Let me tell you that," 
said Jack, "you’re the one who 
had better keep away from 
Miss Darling." "Oh, is that 
so?” snarled McNally, reaching 
out to grab Jack.

c
-

As quick as quicksilver. Jack graspea xhe ruffian's extended hand 
with his left hand and gave it a twisting thrust, backward and out
ward. Jack pressed his fingers into the fleshy part of McNally’s hand 
just below his thumb, ano his own thumb bit into the back of the 
fellow's hand. Stepping forward. Jack planted his right heel_behind 
the right foot of his would-be assailant, and the Bad Egg .crashed 

^  Upon the ground. , e i9Z7 by nea service, inc.

Best 
^ a d io  Bet

THRBE PLAYS ON AIR TONIGHT

Fans who enjoy listening to radio 
plays should tune In Feb. 4 on 
WEAP'at 6:30 p. m., WQY at 9 p. 

' m. and WABC at 10 p. in., all east- 
, ern tlma.
I Ballads will be on the air at 9 p. 
m. central time from KTHS and at 
10 p.,m. Pacific time from KFI.

A program o f , Philippine folk 
songs will b̂e broadcast at 
eastern time from WNYC.

» VI ‘
Songs—

Ave Marl| (with violin obli
gato) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kahn

Lift Up Thine. Eyes ...Logan 
Mr. Tesche 

YII
The Paraphrasers—-

Selection from “ Maytlme" ^
• • • ............. ........ Romberg

10:00— Weather. '
10:05— Kmll Heimberger’s Hotel 

Dance Orchestra.
11:00— N̂ews.

8:30

HALF MILLION GAIN 
IN AUTO RECEIPTS

cles of all classes were registered 
without fee, raising the total of all 
registrations to 274,900.

Operators’ licenses for which 
fees were required totaled 292,253, 
in addition to which there were 
3 86 municipal operators licensed 
without fee. The state law ex
empts municipalities and operators’ 
licenses.That Is Exclusive of Returns 

From State Gasoline Tax; KEATON IS COMING 
12,000 More AutoiSts. TO RIALTO THEATER

RED ARMY GETS 
READY FOR WAR  
AGAINST POLAND

Receipts of the state motor ve-
however, that the family will keepf̂ ^̂ ^̂ ® department for 1926 exclu- 
persons out of the room where the slve of returns from the gasoline 
patient Is isolated except as may be tax. Increased more than a half 
necessary for the patient’s proper | million dollars over tfi’e depart-

„  , ment’s receipts for the previousPrevalent Now

I Buster to Be Shown Tomorrow 
tn “ Go West”  a Scream of a 
Comedy Film.

care,
-. , Prevalent Now I year. It Is shown by Its annual
It Is particularly Important that statement. The 1926 receipts ag- 

precautlons against pneumonia be
exercised at this seasan of the year i 
since this Is the time when the dis-1 
ease Is most prevalent. Records of 
the State Department of Health 
show that for the year 1925 there 
were 1652 deaths reported from

gregated $6,220,068.37, the, high
est point reached In the history of 
the department; The 1925 re
ceipts amounted to $5,644,246.88. 
An Increase of 12,336 registrations 
of all kinds,-and an increase of 
21,885 licensed operators were

Preparedness For Spring 
Campaign Is Slogan of 
Soviet Military.

forms. Flying officers will wear 
dark blue knee breeches, VFrench 
jackets” and wfilte • shirtp with 
stand-up black and white ■collars.

Change In Uniforms
It Is believed that the change in 

uniforms Is one consequence of the 
fact," recently reported upon by the 
Commissar of Wap ■V'brosbilov, that 
disclplihe In the Red Army was suf
fering by reason of the over-fami- 
'iiarity existing between the officers 
and men. '
. J^pother change which has oc
cupied the attention of numerous 
conferences of Army leaders is the 
abolition of political commissars 
who have previously been assigned 
to non-comniunlst officers. Many of 
these commissars have already been 
assigned to other duties but It Is the 
ambitlon'  ̂of the Revolutionary War 
Council to do away withrall of them, 
since the system of double re
sponsibility proved wasteful and in
efficient.

Among other changes, It Is an
nounced that the an.l-religioHs 
propaganda circles In the R4id 
Army have been greatly Increased 
in number,: On every religious holi
day the soldiers are now offered 
lectures on atheistic themes.

WTIC
Travelers Insarnnce Co.( 

Hartford, Conn.
4«7.

STRANDED COLLIER 
IS PROBABLY A LOSS

Crew of 28 Sticks- to Selwyn 
Eddy, on Rocks of Bay State 
Coast. ' r * '

Woods

FOR RENT—Furnished room with 
or wlthiut board. Inqulrs at 73 Fins 
street after 6 p. m.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping. In Sel- 
Witz Building. Inquire Selwltz Shoe Shop.

^®N7^~Store with fixtures, 
suitable for confectionery or general 

South Main street. Inquire at 21 Warren streeL
FOR RENT—Three room suite. In 

the iiew Johnson Block, facing Main 
StreeL All modern lrapix)vementB. Ap
ply to Aaron Johnson. 62 Linden 
street or to the Janitor.

FOR REN^'—In Orsenaores. first 
â nd second floor flats at 78 and 75 
Benton street. Call 820. •

heated apart- 
Trotter BlSck.^ * shoemaker.

FOR RENT —  Three, and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor aer- 

range, refrigerator. In-a-
-oo Company. 2100 sr tela- poon* 782-2. }

WANTED

I
T  woman with

live position .arm s for elderly lady or'g ’entleman.
telephone Hartford 3- 9409;

clean 
AH

- anywhere. R. W. Garrard. Edward striwt. Manobeater.’ --------- ------i-
, WAtifTED—Some pleasure 'these 

oreninajf Why not . heya that Phonograph fixed and enJpy the old
f  Braitb-Pftlteb 110 CastM

more than half occurred during the 
first four months of .the year, Jan
uary, February, March and April. 
This Illustrates the point that pneu
monia Is more prevalent during the 
winter and spring than at other 
times during the year. For this rea
son It Is more Important to take 
precautions against it during the 
winter and spring than at other 
times.

Aside from avoiding colds which 
might predispose to pneumonia per
haps the most Important step for 
avoiding pneumonia itself Is to 
avoid exposure to Infection. This is 
the reason for providing In the 
State Sanitary Code that cases of 
pneumonia should be reported to 
the health authorities and that pa
tients sljould be Isolated and the 
rooms or apartments where they 
live placarded as a warning to 
others.

Wanted— Building Lot
within 10 or 15 minutes walk of 
the Center. Send description and 
lowest price to

BUILDER, CARE HERALD 
.. Manchester.

AUCTION!

W^ANTED—To ,repair .and 
xewlng lnachlne*.oftZ*tt.jmiik

rtove., oil stoves, beds.

Saturday, February 6 at 2 p. m. 
I will sell at punllc auction the fur
nishings of house No. 126, North 
School street, Manchester, coal

twddlng, living room and dining 
room sets,; jcltchan ware hnd eic. 
Everything will h r  sold , to highest 
bldiler without reserve. <•. 

Blgnecl, EDWARD J. LACY,
Auctioneer.

In receipts. The returns from 
registrations amounted to $4,808,- 
767.09; from operator’s license 
fees $884,894; from examinations 
of all classes of operators, $106,- 
454; from transfers of all classes, 
$63,699; from fees for inspecting 
and licensing gasoline stations, 
$49,326, and from fines of all 
classes In motor vehicle offenses, 
$238,098.26.

1700 More Fines 
There were approximately 1700 

more fines imposed In 1926 than 
in 1925 for violations of motor ve
hicle laws, and the statutes re
quire that this money be forwards 
ed by the courts to the motor vehi
cle department. All motor vehi
cle receipts are required by statute 
to be turned over to , the state 
highway department foj- highway 
improvement. Most of the various 
fees are based broadly on the prin
ciple that they partly pay for the 
use of the highways, and the high
way system Is being constantly ex
tended and kept In repair.

The number of "transfers” list
ed In the motor vehicle statement 
provides a kind of index to the 
number of motor vehicles that 
change hands In any given year. 
The transfers in the year just 
Past aggregated 61,512, which was 
an Increase of 8;849 over 1925.

Receipts for 1026
The 1926 receipts for Inspecting 

and licensing gasdllne stations rep
resents an Increase of nearly 
$17,000,'a large part of which is 
accounted for by. the new law Im
posing a $25.fed for the Inspection 
of any gasoline station for which 
a permit is sought. This law went 
into effect July 1, 1925, so last 
year was the first full year In 
which it has been In operation.

The total number of paid regis
trations listed In the statement for 
1926 Is 272,575, but In addition to

A complete change of program 
will take place ut the Rialto thea
ter tomorrow when Buster Keaton 
In “ Go West”  will headline a 
double feature program of motion 
pictures. The demand for Keaton’s 
return In this comedy became so in
sistent the management finally 
agreed to run It for one day and 
Saturday being the time at which 
the schedule is changed. It was con
sidered that this was the most op
portune time. “ Go West” stars 
Keaton as a timid young man who 

I heeds Horace Greeley’s advice and 
' starts out for the great West where 
we are told "men are men," His ad
ventures there would do credit to a 
Zane Grey story and the thrills are 
only rivaled by the laughs that the 
frozen faced comedian evokes when 
he tries his hand as a hard-boiled 
westerner. A capable supporting 
capt appears with Buster in this 
iaugh fest.

The other feature Is “ The Whirl
wind Driver,” a gripping outdoor 
drama whosq plot is also laid In the 
great open spaces. Curley Wetzel Is 
starred. Another chapter of the 
current serial, a comedy and a news 
reel will also be oflereij.

The two features which will close 
their engagement at this playhouse 
tonight are Marshall Neilan’s 
charmln.'. comedy drama “ Mike” 
which has Sally O’Neil and 'V îillam 
Haines In Its cast, and "Twisted 
Triggers" a western drama that can 
best be described as something 
"different. The customary shorter 
subjects will also be shown.

Moscow— Working constantly^ nn'- 
der the slogan of preparedness 
against the war with Polan.d which 
many Soviet politicians prfe|l4ct,wlll 
break out in the Spring, thA#evolu- 
tlonary War Council has decreed 
a series of changes and inne^Ations 
In tte Red Amy^wlth the pĵ i-|)Ose j

U

Hole, Mass., Feh. 4,-=- 
High upop the rocks In Tarpaulin 
Cove, the steamer Selwyn Eddy, 
Boston to Norfolk, Is stranded. But 
little hope of saving her from going 
to pieces Is expressed by coast- 
guntdemen, unless she is pulled of. 
befpre-.the wind shifts.

'Though the crew of 28 men Is 
still aboard, a change In the wind 
which would be unfavorable to the 
ship’s position would compel them 
to abandon her.

The Coast Guard patrplbbat 134
01 improving it, efflolenoy. V i  | fi

Measures decreed range\from | The Selwyn Eddy, is owned by 
reroganizatlon of the reserve to jpg Mystic Stealnship Company of 
adoption of new uniforms for o f - '

POLICE COURT
Joseph Scranton o f William 

street, 17 years old, was bafora thp 
local court this moruing, pn tbb 
charge of vagrancy. He'was arrest
ed on complaint o f some north end 
merchants. Scranton Is in the hab
it of hanging around doing noth
ing. -■ V

Judge nTohnson decided to con
tinue the case until . tomorrow 
morning In order to investigate the 
boy’s habits more fully.

Who was the greater tennis play
er, Norman Brookes or Gerald Pat- 

uui. lu auuti.iuu 1.W terBon?— H. J. P. 
these, 1341 municipal motor s l i h L  Srpokea..

fleers
Coincident with the announce

ment that an extra hundted million 
roubles would be aaalgned to the 
army this year a decree wan Issued 
ordering all men between the gges 
of twenty-four and thirty-four ̂  to 
register with military census 
boards.

This order occasioned consider
able surprise, since the classeE in 
question had already registered in 
previous years. It was declared, 
however, that the re-reglstrgtlon 
was necessary In order to carry; out 
the plans for a reorganization of the 
reser^ ê.

New Regulations '
At the same time were announc

ed new regulations aiming at the 
creation of a large body of non
commissioned officers. All graduates 
o f high schools will hereafter be al- 
Ipwed to leave the army after one 
year’s training provided they take 
the necessary courses for non-coms, 
in the recently established “ Acade
mies for non-commissioned of
ficers,”

It Is also decreed that all young 
men volunteering tqp the army be
fore being conscripted will be given 
the privilege of choosing what 
branch of senflce they wish to serve 
in, and when possible, the privilege 
of serving In the province'where 
they live. This latter priyflege Is 
also to' be extended" to graduates ot 
high schools.

'The new unlformp for offiwrs 
present a striking, departure from 
the previous policy of keepini/ offi
cers and men as nearly as>pPssible 
upon the same..Ievel,-ip the inatter 
of clothing as well as hf. social <dis- 
tindtlon. Officers hdreatfter will wear 
blpe unlfo.r^s jirhWe’ .the'' private 
soldiers , will continue , toj wear 
kiiakl. '

Commanders of all branches ex
cept the cavalry, artillery and avia
tion corps will wear dark blue uni-.

Boston and is laden'with coal. She 
is In command of Captain G. C. 
Hanson.

JUST SEW.
Modern Girl (to fiance): Hugo, 

what a charming little ornament 
you have sent me. But what l8 it? 
It’s made of gold, but it’s not - a 
brooch, nor a ring nor a bracelet; 
>I’ve never seen anything like Jt.' 
■Wjhat Is it?

iHugo: A thimble.— Passing
Show. i

Program for Friday
6:00 P, M.— “ Skinny and His 

Gang.”
6:20— ^News. -
6:30— Dinner Concert. Emil 

Heimberger’s Hotel Bond Trio 
Aragonaise from “ Le Cid"

..................................  Massenet
To Tell You AlP'................Geehl
Selection from “ The Masked

Ball” .............................Verdi
Valse* Sspagnole . . .  .Mascheronl 
The Venetian Scenes . .Cazaneuve 

. Toreador and Andalous
'  Rubinstein

7:00— Talk.
7:15-^Plano Selections—

Sextette from “ Lucia dl Lam-
m erm oor".........Leschetizsky

F ileu se ........................StojowskI
Melodie ...................  Paderewfckl
Laura C. Gaudet, Staff Pianist 

- WTIC
7:30— ^Austin Organ Recltal-rr v

Nocturne .......................... Miller
At the Foot of the Fujiyama

......................................... Gaul
Pastorale . .  ■...............  Gullmant
In a Persian Market . .  .Ketelby 

, Prayer from “ The Jewels of the 
Madonna” . . . . 'Wolf-Ferrari

Chanson de Jole ...........Hailing
Esther A. Nelson 

8:00— Silent.
9:00— ’The Gibbs Rhythmic Para- 

phrasers assisted by Erk TeschP, 
tenor.

I
The Paraphrasers—

Selections from “ Princess 
Pat” .....................Herbert

II
Songs— .

Love if for Nothing Else
.............................. Harllng

Wind of the East , . .  .Harling 
Mr. Tesche

III « 
The Paraphrasers—

Canzonetta. ...............  Godard
Invitation to the Waltz, Webei'

IV
Songs—  ,,

Liebestraume ...............  Liszt
My Lovely Celia . . , .  Wilson 

Mr. Tesche
■V ■ '

The Paraphrasers—
Serenata ...................... CajanI
Legende ..........     Frimj

j Morris Dance from the York 
Pftgeant Music . . . . . .Nohle

OPEN FORUM
MORE ABOUT ‘ ‘GODLESS.’*’

Editor of The Evening Herald:
May I call the attention of *’A 

Non-church Member!’ through your 
Open Forum column to Bruce Bar-, 
ton’s article In the February num- 
ber of the “ Woman’s Home Com. 
panlon” entitled “ What Gan Wi 
Believe?” I would refer him es-. 
peclally to what is called "The 
Fifth Conviction” on page C );

HAZEL H. THUMITH.

The early Romans made cement 
as good as or better than that- Of 
the present day, and the Saracens 
manufactured an excellent steel.

LOOK$ TO U. $.

‘U

New Governor

Mel Lang Fang, China’s jreates 
actor, makes a mere $714. 000 an
nually At home.. So he's comins 
to performjn the United S t t h i s  
year. Like all Chinese-tpkt.rfrnaas 
Fang, who is only 80, playa fMaale 
roles exclusively.

--- ----- -̂----K~...... .... r '̂.. " . ..■!---

McGovern Granite Co
CEMETERY m e m o r ia l s

J ', ’ Kepresentctl by
' € . W. HAKTE.XHTEIN

• f'elepbone 102!

M"'

Oklahoma now Is under-tfae'Teader- 
Bhlp nf this inan, Henry S, jiihii- 
son,  ̂He ba#ju8t been Bwora 
governor. ' i j  ,

**̂ BeaTer’ ’ Woodworker

WOODWORKING 
I  MACHINERY

. FOR
Ali^ passes of , Work

Stuitlonary and portable. 
EleotrlCvHand Saws. ElecHric 

floorCiand desk eanders, , ^ 
Electric Combination, six ma- 

chlh.^ 1q one. operated from the or-, 
dingry electric light socket. Also 
planers, band saws, mortising ma
chines. mouldinq; machines, etc.

carry the largest’ New Eing- 
iand-stock. - Send for catalog “X’S 
on What j'c’i  are interested in. '

'raffi LUNT-JILLSON 
■ COMPANY

ALLEN PLACE. ; 
MANCHESTBE. CONNECTICUT

Warantee 
Deê

A gpod substantial 2 fAmUy flft, 
oak floors and trim. Steam heat, 1  
gas, et<̂  Right on Benton street,
A bargain at SIO.OOO, only $700 '£ 
cash. ' TT,

Close to Main street- a home-like 
cottage o f si.x rooms. • .hardwobil r 
floors, hot water heat, a large sized ^ 
lot. Price Only $7^500.' 3  ,

Right on 'Bast Center street, a. 
large modem flat, six rooms,- large 5 
garage, corner lot.. . A place s  
to own and live In. . I

Here it is— a well built ■ sh>glc, ij 
only 5 minntee from silk ^ilUs. s 
close, to trolley, 6 good rooms with -  
modern oonveniences-;-^low in price. £ '
, Four acres o f good level land | 

coverted with wood. Wonld make ^ 
an c.\rellcnt small farm or buildln;^. *  
lots.- . City'^.ater, gM, etec^j^ty r
avjMlUhlte.

1'. V -
onl^

1 'V

l o o s '  M a in  $ t r ^ t
Real BstatO; fnsuM u^'

StBwnsblD Tickets.

i W.'-.
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VINCENT LOPEZ HIMSELF
AT THE STATE. HARTFORD

\

A most extraordinary announce* 
ment made by few theaters in the 
country. Is that of the coming of 
Vincent Lopes himself with his 
world-renowned Casa Lopes '  Or
chestra to the State theater. Main 
and Morgan streets, Hartford, 
Conn., for three days on Monday 
Tuesday and Wednesday, February 
7, 8 \ ^ d  9. There Is perhaps no 
artist ni the world as .well known 
as Vincent Lopes. He has endeared 
himself to a woi;ld of adml,rers, 
who recognise his pleasing voice 
over the air through Station 
WEAF. The Casa Lopez orchestra 
Is the best organisation of musi
cians e v v  assembled. Ifr. Lopez 

, first gained recognition as the lead
er of the Hotel Pennsylvania Or
chestra. He then went on the air 
and Instantly became the most pop
ular entertainer of the air. The 
stage called him and he toured the 
world and was a sensational suc
cess in every principal city on the 
continent. Mr. Lopez owes his re
markable rise to fame to many 
reasons— chiefly among them his 
natural ability as a musician, the 
orchestrations that he himself ar
ranges, and the special scenic and 
lighting effects that he devises for 
each number. This Is the first time 
that theater-goers have ever been 
able to witness so wonderful an at- 
^action as Vincent Lopez and his 
Casa  ̂Lopez Orchestra at the regu
lar State theater admission prices 
which are twenty-five and forty 
cents. Mr. Lopez and his entertain
ers will appear three times dally 
during his limited engagement of 
three days.

On the same bill will be Lou 
Lockett and Betty Page and Co., 
m a smart offering “ Say it With 
Dancing,. Besides^ there 4 n r  be 
other stage attractions and the
Svmih''®’ by the State^mphony of twenty-five with Bert 

directing. The picture at- 
startingSunday, ^bruary 6 and sharing 

honors with Vincent Lopez, will be 
the Gertrude A t̂herton story “ Perch

P Manley and Jane Wlnton. 
This is one of the outstanding dra
matic productions of the year. Then

management an
nounces the presentation of the

2 FILMS AT e m e u  
M  TOMORROW ONLY

WAPPING
from Eldrldge street, South Man- 
^ester, to the tenement house of 
Wilbur C. Hills on Wednesday of 
this week.

The Young People’s society will 
give a dance on Friday evening, 
February U.  at the Wapplng Cen
ter school hall. Tom Healey’s 
Orchestra will furnish thO’ mu jlc-

There was a meeting- of the 
llbrarr directors last Saturday 
afternoon which was held at the 
South Windsor Public Library,-all 
the officers being present.

Mrs. Albert E. Stiles’ High school 
class of girls will hold their class 
social at the home of their teacher 
this evening, also Mrs. Arthur 
Sharps class at the same time and 
place.

GAS PLANTS

Lake Forest, 111.— Every morn
ing for several weeks, I. C. Schiele 
went out to his greenhouse and 
found that hundreds of chrysanthe
mums and carnations had died 
from some mysterious malady. On 
the verge of ruin he finally discov
ered that a gas main had been leak
ing into the greenhouse and as
phyxiating the flowers.

A KNEESY CONCLUSION.
Sherlock Holmes: Ah, my dear 

Watson! Did you have a nice time 
at the flapper dance?

Watson: Holmes, old kidi you 
are a wonder. The Instant I enter 
your door you tell me where I have 
been. Elucidate this abstruse clue.

Holmes: Far from abstruse, my 
dear Watsoi^ Look at the powder 
on your knees.— Judge.

The service of a summons by 
radio has been declared legal by a 
New York 'court.
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I SA TURDAY
I SPECIALS

FORMEN
mm

I  Save money on dependable furnishings for men__
I  every item is a special value. Come to Marlowe’s Sat- 
S urday.

I  MEN’S good quality heavy weight Union Suits.. .$1.00
I  MEN’S $1.69 Random Union Suits . . . : .  ............. $1.25
I  MEN’S Ribbed Shirts ^ d  D raw ers........................... 69c
S MEN’S Medium Weight Union S u its ..................... .. .99c
S MEN’S Part Wool S o c k s ................. .- ............ ............... l5c
5  MEN’S Cotton Socks, 2 p a i r .......................................25c
5  MEN’S 50c Fancy Silk and Wool Socks ....................... 39c
= . MEN’S Broadcloth Shirts— white, t a n ...................$1.00
I  MEN’S Blue Work S h ir t s ...................................  59c-85b
I  MEN’S Flannel S h ir ts ....................................... 85c-$1.59
S MEN’S Lumber J a ck ets ......................... .................. $1.00
E MEN’S $1.59 Heavy Weight O veralls............... $1.35
i  MEN’S Flannel Night Shirts ................... ................ $1.00
I  MEN’S Flannel Pajamas ...................................... ,.. .$1.49
5 MEN’S Knitted N eckw ear....................... ............10c-25c
5 MEN’S Cut Silk T ie s ......................................................50c

Headquarters for Valentines'

Automobiles and- Cowboys 
Fundsh Entertainment at 
Oak Street Playhouse.

“ Hair Trigger Baxter,”  the "Mile 
a Mlput.e Mp.n”  and the serial, 
“ Strings o f Steel,” form the pro- 
grain for the Circle theater tomor-. 
row. Tonight the fans will seê ’ 
Qeerge O’Hara In "California or, 
Btrat,” and Lightning, the Wonder 
Dc« In ‘ 'Lure of the Wild," lof^ 
the last time. SundAy and Moh^r 
day’s program will feature.ijl'Altar^ 
of Desire” with Mae Murra^jfe the< 
title role. •

Some novel thrillers and new 
stunts have been Introduced in 
“ Hair Trigger Baxter,”  Bbb Ous
ter’s latest starring vehicle for F. 
B. O. Custer always has a fresh, 
supply of surprises on ’ hand for  
his audiences and this time he out
does even the high mark which he 
has set for himself. Bob plays 
the role of a busy young Ynan who 
has J;he'double duty of trying to 
rout the' cattle rustlers who ■ are 
stealing his father’s prize stock, 
and at the same time champion a 
young lady who Is very much in 
need of protection. The girl’s role 
is played by the delightful Eugen
ia Gilbert who Invests the part with 
charm and conviction. Others in 
the excellent cast are: Lew Meeh
an, Murdock McQuarrie, Fannie 
Midgley, Jim Corey, Ernie Adams 
and Hugh Saxon. The story Is by 
James. Ormont and the continuity 
by Paul Byran. Jack Nelson Is re
sponsible for the splendid direc
tion.

What Is acclaimed as one of the 
fastest moving pictures ever made 
is William Fairbanks in “ The Mile 
a Minute Man” as the companion 
feature.

The story relates of a young man 
who Is superintendent of his fath
er’s auto factory— “ The Rockett” . 
“ Speedy” , the youth is In. love 
with Paula Greydon whose mother 
Is chief stockholder ih a rival auto 
firm known as the “Greyhouad.” 
Mrs. Greydon swears that “ Sueedy” 
shall never/marry Paula until the 
“ Greyhound” beats the “ Rockett” 
In the annual race.' The chief en
gineer of the “ Greyhound” factory 
also loves Paula and thinking that 
if he can beat “ Speedy” In the race 
he will stand a chance with Paula, 
he kidnaps “ Speedy”  before the 
race and tries to ruin his car. His 
plan falls and "Speedy” gets to 
the track In an airplane. The race 
is on. The rival has a gang of 
thugs on the road who try every 
means to wreck the “ Rockett” but 
“ Speedy” outwits them all. Finally 
Paula takes her place In the ' race 
and drives the “ Greyhound” 
against the “ Rockett.”  The race 
is a tie and “ Speedy” the Mile a 
Minute Man anounces he is willing 
to lose the race to win the girl.

William Fairbanks -portrays 
“ Speedy” Rockett and he is sup
ported by Virginia Brown Falre as 
Paula Greydon and others promi
nent in the cast are George Per- 
lolat  ̂ George Cheeseboro and many 
other prominent players and star 
racing drivers.

The production was directed by 
Jack Nelson and the race track 
scenes were taken at the annual 
Ascot road and track race near 
Los Angeles.

Get tickets, for the Police Bene
fit at the State box office.

FOR VALUES
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W e cannot remember 
such an immediate and 
overwhelming response 
to bur sales advertise
ments as the extra
ordinary business that 
has been crowding our 
store since the opening 
of this great sale.

in Hartford

4-pc, Bed Suite

$225
There is only one suite left in a 
splendid walnut tone, with large 
dresser and chifforobe. Origin
ally sold for $298.

Only a! ■ greaff plMfc 
confidenee in y 'jtfie if 
ability to  get fhr^iure 

. of ,end]^fiig 
' the very Utestfas^pi^^ 
<^cahap(fodat fo ttl^ tt^ ^  
' ihettipus ' a p ^ v a l ‘W 

the low prices ijbrbugh- 
ottt this fine store.

A  S m s i^  l i v i n g

■ • i

Tlie ;Smartl^t.thing ;̂ adlpk>..î iii 
fashionable' Uving 
ture, in lustrous mphair, with, 
rich silk t ^ .  . Was - $ ^ .

" r r r

r.̂ p n r  ̂ ■ : J.

. Big Reductions in 
Dresser Clearance

A number o f odd dressers in wal
nut, mahogany and oak finishes 
will be closed-out at great money
saving prices. .

$17.95 to $69
Liberal Terms.

3-Piece Mohair JSuite
REDUCED:FR0M $239. ‘

This is without question‘the leading value in a fine Mo
hair suite, with reversible cushions, of- regular Shoor 
Bros, quality construction. Don’t.Bliss this'wonderful 
opportunity to get a fine suite in^your home.at a price 
that may never be offered again.

$25,000 Stock of Rugs Reduced

Formal Chair
This is, we believe, the Ipw- 
est price ever (Juoted fof a 
.ormal chair o f such rich 
appearance and quality.

$19.85
Liberal Terms.

{n n

 ̂ Odd Chests and 
Chiffoi^ttes Reduced

A.'feW remaining chests, chifforettes,

suites to be-sold at temptihg^ reduc
tions.

$9.85 to $45
Liberal

AR Reed Furniture at Sale Reductions
This 3-piece Reed Suite in caraBiel, with attractive cre
tonne covered auto seats, has been reduced from $59.

Liberal Terms. $48*95 3-Piece Suite;

It you need anything in reed fumitiu*e, now |s the time 
to buy.

3-Pieci( Bedroom SpeciaF
Bed, Dresser and Chiffpyette in a 
fine walnut tone, smart in appear
ance and thoroughly good in con
struction. Reduced from $,195.

9x12 SIZES 
Close-Woven Tapestries . . . . .  . Special $19.85 
Heavy Seamless Axminsters . . Special $34.50
Deep-Fringed Velvets.^....... .Special $44.50
Luxurious Royal W iltons.. . .  .fe c ia l $78.80

FEBRUARY BEDDING FEATURE

3 Pieces-̂ Bed, S^ng, Mattress '
The last time we) offered this hed outfit w^ 'actually 
swamped with orders.' People faiow the. quality o f our bed
ding makes this low price especially attractive. For Friday 
and Saturday only. ‘ ■ . .

Escritoire
This fine writing desk cop-. ; • 
ied from a Frehch type sug
gests an individuality that* 
so many people want."

$ 4 i 6 5  ^
Liberal Terms.



chattels !n the state of Mississippi 
What they hare discovered so far 
— at least to the satisfaction of a 
federal grand Jury— Is the fafct that 
In Amite county two men, with the 
godd native American^ names of 
Webb and Alvord, went to the home 
of Crawford Allen, a 50 jrear oi.l 
Negro, seised him, his wife,- his 
grown daughter nnd his two s^iall 
children, took them to  ̂ planta
tion, owner named Hurst and sold 
them for twenty dollars; that the 
whole family was forced to work 
without wages for several weeks; 
and that many families of Negroes 
In that section are being trorked in 
the same manner under the pre
tense that ^hey are crop-sharers, 
while living under oohdltlqns ,that 
no slave owner of ante-bellum days 
would have thought of Imposing on 
his property for fear of losing ft 
by death.

There are many sections In our 
southern states 'Where the Consti 
tutlon of the United States runs 
no deeperjthan It dJes In Amite 
county, Mississippi.

Yet It was the votes of the 
“ dry”  members of Congress from' 
those states that made federal pro
hibition a'possibility b y  Incorporatr 
Ing it in that same constitution, 
and the votes of legislatures of
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EXTRA-TERRITORIALITY.
Extra-terrltorlallty is a term 

that figures very largely in the 
news from China, these days. Its 
meaning is not too easy to define. 
Basically, of course, it conveys tho 
Idea of the right of a nation to gov
ern its own nationals in the terri
tory of a foreign nation, a right in 
many instances granted to Euro 
pean governments by oriental coun
tries, through treaty— someflmc-s 
merely assumed through the might 
that is supposed to make* right. In 
the case of «Chlna this right has 
been extended somewhat, even to 
the extent of bringing sectioos of 

' the Chinese people, in their own 
country, under virtual control of 
outsiders. It is involved and com
plicated— and ft has always been 
unjust.

President Coolifige, long before 
the present crisis, expressed him
self on several occasions as strong
ly opposed to the whole business 

_ of extra-territoriality in China and 
of foreign interference with Chin
ese self-government. There la not 
the slightest question as to where 
he stands.

Now there is a proposition on 
foot to appoint 'an American com
mission with a view to conferring 
with representatives of'both  Can
ton and Peking on the the formula
tion of an American policy in the 
present imbroglio.

As an alternative it has,, been 
suggested that President Coolldge, 
speaking for the United States 
alone and without reference to or 
dependence on other foreign sup- 
port, issue a declaration of" denun
ciation of the extra-territoriality 
privileges of outsiders in China. An 
apparent obstacle to this is found 
in the difficulty of discovering an 
established Chinese government, fa
which to address the denuncia
tion.

It would almost seem as if this 
were an artificial obstacle. If the 
President would simply declare for
mally to all the people of China, 
irrespective of their Internal poli
tics that the United States rec
ognized their absolute equality as 
a nation, that it was the belief and 
policy of America that whatever 
government they chose to estab
lish would be absolutely sovereign 
and that America would henceforth 
so conduct herself toward It. the 
hands of the United States would 
be washed clean. To refrain from 
doing so merely because there is a 
dispute in China over who shall be 
boss would be. it would seem, to 
miss a golden opportunity.

New York, Feb. 4— What firice 
scandal?-

Along Cortland streetlaid adja
cent channels, where the Wall 
Street 'belt clerks wander, one re
alizes the transient valjpe of t^e 
sporadically salacious.

. '̂Vlth the whispered details o f 
the Brdwnli^;-Peacne8 separation 
Bult being ibrazenly sold In this have seen this

many suspicious pamphlets but there -has been n

WRIGHT’S ADVERTISING.
A loyal British jury not only 

^ t s  the kibosh on Captain 
: Wright’s allegation of slander
i against Viscount Gladstone for

calling him a liar but it goes to the 
rather unusual length of attach
ing a rider to its verdict by saying, 

P  thrdugh its foreman, "We ' are
unanimously of the opinion that 
the evidence has completely vindl 
cated the high moral character of 
the late William E. Gladstone.”

Far be it from us to intimate 
that the jury was not fully justl- 
f̂led in arriving at this conclusion, 
for we know nothing about it one 
way or the other. But the wonder 
arises what other verdict Captain 
Wright could possibly have expect
ed under any circumstances and 
under whatever weight of evidence 
that he was right in his accusation 
of the long dead statesman.

Imagine an English jury accept 
fng any evidence, of any character 
whatsoever or in any amount, 
blasting the reputation of William 
E. Gladstone! You might find a 
jury like that in Ireland^ or Scot
land or in France or tiermany or 
Italy or t̂ he United States or Tim- 
buctoo— but in feugland? Never in 
ten thousand years. '

And since Captain Wright is evi
dently no fool ho must have known 
What the verdict would be, before 
the trial, just about as well as ho 
knows now. For whleh reason It Is 
to be shrewdly suspected that he 
appropriated tho money to pay his 
lawyerh and the costs of the suit 
oat of hli advertising fund.

those states which made possible^ of Rudo^h Valentino gather 
the eighteenth amendment’s ratlfi- news-stands, al-
cation.

There are times-when a-citizen 
of a northewj state Hhe Connecti
cut is justified in wondering wheth
er, after all, the war to preserve 
the Union, the squandering" of 
hundreds o f ,thousands of lives, the 
sacrifice of the noble Lincoln and 
all the tremendous effort of the 
sixties was not by way of being 
somelhlng of a mistake. Whether 
this country would not bqs a better 
country, on the whole, if we had 
followed Greely’s advice and "let 
the wayward sisters go”-'-and stev/ 
in the fat of their own warped 
standards.
1 '

LAYING KEELS.
The appropriation of one mil

lion, two. hundred thousand dollars 
with which to begin ,4he construc
tion of three of tbe eight scout 
cruisers authorized in 1924 would 
seem to be a highly technical move 
in opposition to President Cool- 
idge’s fixed determination to appro
priate nothing at all while giving 
his sanction to, a “ paper ship” pro
gram, We are mot greatly shocked 
at seeing the names of both Con
necticut senators among those who 
yoted for the appropriation and so 
set themselves on record as oppos
ing the “ paper ship” policy which, 
frankly, has always, seemdd . to us 
to be merely slll^.

Nevertheless it is in a technical 
sense only that .the President has 
been defeated; because how far, if 
you please, will a million or so go 
in the business of constructing 
three modern scout cruisers? ^

If this trio of ships get as far as 
the laying of a keel and one rib 
apiece before that paltry appropri
ation has been used up it wlli  ̂ be 
somewhere near as far as they will 
go. However, It will put them in 
the naval tables as “ under con
struction”  Which at least sounds a 
little less ridiculous than “ author
ized but not appropriated for.”

And nobody likes to have his 
government look merely foolish in 
the eyes of the world.

tor a copy or what-havo-youi the
intHnate details of the Cftkplln pe 
tUIou already find thettiselves In 
the -marked-down list,
. The once vastly popular Rhine

lander letters, selling ■ up to |25 
•when fresh from the press,' now 
stand yellow with age In back
rooms. The Hall-Mills, pamphlets 
lacked sex-appeal. It was said. Even 
at 26 cents they failed to return 
tlfe , Investments of the. - furtive 
printers of the down town area. 
The same was the casescf the Ger
ald Cbdpman booklets, ,
.. The ^ zen  and one Intimate sto- 

'Otoh 
toe.,,

though Just off 'Times Square I saw 
a vendor of ballads holding. up a 
piece of sheet music entHled ^The 
Death of Rudolph,”  or something 
like that. ,

These dolorous ballads, I am 
told, are ground out by the yard 
and mile In the phonograph record 
factories. While these seem almost 
legendary to the Broadwayites, for 
whom jazz numbers , are chiefly 
made, sale reports indicate that 
through the farm belt and in the 
backwoods of the south and north
west there is a terrific sale for 
numbers that go into four and five 
records, carrying bn some almost 
endless tale sucli as was unfolded 
in one version of “ The Prisoner’s 
Song.”

One concern was said; actually to 
have figured on selling two and. 
three discs of the same record’ to 
certain of the backwoods boys and 
girls who play them; so, much they 
wear the records out.

A ballad based 6n the Hall-Mills 
case, which scarcely was heard in 
New York, was said to have enojy- 
ed a great sale in the outlands, and 
the Floyd Collins disaster song still 
carries a big sale In pertain parts 
o f  the south, they tell^me.

The story went around tho phon
ograph belt that in one southern 
town a dealer had to stop playing 
the record because the crowds 
about the ^ore were so great.

Styles In songs travel in amusing 
cycles. Let one type of song catch 
on. and immediately 'imitators 
spring up from behind every piano 
in “ tin pan alley.”
* The last ragp was for “ bird” 

son^, following thej succesA of 
blackbird number. “ Bird”  songs 
have appeared in such numbers 
that, I am told, the cat is to come

hibition on ;the Sengtel fioor during 
this session of Congresk or,- for that 
matter, even on the' streets.

Although your cbrre^oQdent bas 
made no searches through hip- 
pockets, desks, or drawers. It seems 
likely the. common theory that 
every wet senator and nearly' every 
dry senator either packsi a fiask or 
has a bottle tucked avmy In- his 
office is rather ja fallacy. |

None of them' has e « r  pulled 
out such a tap-root of e^ l Im this 
correspondent'^ presence, And. It is 
still a puzzling problam. |ust bovt 
strongly: one must hint Iniorder;.to 
effect sucb a phenomenon! Appaiv 
ently one almost needs a club.' A 
senator can stand and talij; to ft 
thirsty newspaperman:. Tylth a 
breath that Is very powerful and 
still neglect the' first principles of 
hospitality.

There is datfger In office drlnk'  ̂
ing, for the head of the. > local 
W, C. T. U. from back homei may 
show up at any time for a confer
ence, and with galleries full i t ’ '-la 
dangerous for senators to passlcon- 
traband articles under their d^sks 
like kids with notes or lollypopS in 
school. But the time senators nmst 
have to etorcise self-control in. this 
respect is during executive ses
sions' when there are no prylhg 
eyes.

-Senators go Into “ fexeck,”  as Ijt 
is called, only on serious occasion!|i, 
Most “ execks”  during this session 
of Congress have concerned th^ 
Lausanne treaty, the pet of Senator! 
Borah. Others have concerned such 
matters as consideration, of the 
president’s appointment of Cyrus 
Woods to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and discussion .of 
whether Senator-elect Frank Smith 
of Illinois should- bb taken In be
fore being booted out.. Once one 
becomes the subject of an “ execk.” ,, 
he Would seem to be out of luck I 
Smith, Woods and the Lausanne! 
treaty have all been given the gata.

IDEAL PLATFORM.
Broadcasting music and oral ut

terances from a plane 4,000 feet 
In the air to an audience within tho 
scope of an aimpllfler on the ground 
at Columbus Circle, New York,!is 
one of the latest scientific novel
ties, scheduled for this afternoon.

The idea suggests Itself that this 
new activity may have especial 
forms of usefulness. Here is oppor
tunity, for example, for the disbe
liever in federal prohibition-to ex
press his view unqualifiedly— from 
the plane— without risk of being 
torn limb from limb by indignant 
drys; for the Ku Kluxer to tell the 
Knights of Columbus what he 
thinks of them or for the K. of C. 
to. address his opinions directly to 
a meeting of the Klan— all with
out that distraction and partial dls- 
qualificmion of nervousness which 
comes -from anticipating' immediate 
and violent assault.

Four thousand .feet in the air 
above your audience is one of/the 
most satisfactory positions In the 
world for a critics to occupy. t)ut 
of range of' the farthest brickbat 
that ever was thrown.

I^ck. as it were.
“ Moonlight”  songs, done almost 

■ to death a season or two, ago, now 
are reappearing,-for, as one pub-̂  
Usher explained, “ ther̂ e.’s a- new. 
gang of kids every, yean who think 
they’-re the only Ones the moon ever 
shined on.

Tango numbers have about 
reached their peak and-the hard
working young piano- pounders now 
struggle with tunes to accompany 
black bottom steppers,.

GILBERT SWAN.

Your income Tax
• I

To be allowed a claim for a de
duction for a loss incurred In a 
“ transaction entered' Into- for 
proflt»’’ not connected with the tax
payer’s trade or business, must have
several distinct, qualities.............-
' The Iptent to make a profit must 
have, existed at the beginning ojLlhê  
enterprise. Not infrequently deduc- 
t'lons for losses are claimed through 
the sale of a house owned and occu
pied by the taxpayer as a home. If 
the property was purchased for the 
taxpayer’s personal use as a resi
dence without intent of resale. It 
was not a “ transaction entered into 
for profit.” A loss sustained in the 
sale of a house purchased by the 
taxpayer as hik residence 'without 
Intent to make, .a  profit,' and sub
sequently "rented, is not deductible. 
A person claiming deduction tor

Former Secretary of State Rob- 
fw' n silent spectator in

As .the country is agitat
ed by an international situation in-' 
volvlng us with China. Mexfco an'd 
Nicaragua. Lansing is practicing in-
Jrn™ a -blockfrom, the State Department, a g-j- 
nlal gentleman who has no desire 

V— *ke limelight in

_ H e  is -counsel for the Chinese 
'government,, but he his- nothing to 

publicly about tha' Cblu;!" sii!!
Wfuffy ^  of the foreign
sUiiatlons la which his latest suc- 
coMor. Secretary Kellogg, has be-

"^kere is an excel
lent chance for a former Demo- 
cratic official like Lansing to grease
ca8t^h«®t°T“  ® mightyLansing is guided by the
feSt P '̂OTlng at
 ̂ “ 0 politician,

.. says Senator J. Boom-
favorite senator. We ought to go down and

“ Thlv^in®® Mexicans.think the American 
^thollcB are controlling our for-
of our^stTte’ n®'  ̂ thfnkShe hlad
SebreTaî  b*ocretary of State Frank B. Kelly ’

, J ■ \ '
^oU edge Cotton Mattress covered with a durjdble striped ticking. 

1 piece, for full or twin beds. Ilegular'$18,50 . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . .  $7.95

501b. one pi^e'Cotton Felt Mattress for fuU-or twin beds in wov
en stripe ticking. Regular $15.95............ ........... . .$9.95

50 lb. X00% pure white Cotton Felt Mattress with roll edge, one 
piece style. Regular $20.00 in woven stripe ticking . . .  ̂ . $15.75

One piece Cotton Felt MattreSs filled with 100 % snowy white cot- 
ton^ifelt, upholstered with art ticking. . Regular $31.00' . . . . . . .  $24

National Link Springs made for full or twin beds; Regular 
^$7.00........ ............. ............... -------------------------------------------- $5.60-

Spi^al Springs containing 99 steel spirals and enamel^ to pTevent . 
r-usting  ̂ -Regular $20.00 ............................................ ......... . $14.80

Watkins Box Springs upholstei’ed with cotton and covered, with 
durable striped ticking., Regular $35.00".................. . $^ .75 '

Full size Quality Feather Pillows reduced as follows: $5.00 a pair 
to $3.95; $6.00 pair tb?$4.75; $7.50 pair to^$5.50; $10.00 pair to $7.50, 
and $12.00 pair to $9. N. , ^

Other Medal Beds
(8) Brown Beds with 2 inch continuous posts, 2 graceline fillers 

ând a cane panel. Futt size. Refular $14.00 each . . . . . . . . . . . .  $9.7.5

(7) Ivory Beds,''fhll size, with graceline continuous piosts and 5 
graceline fillers. Regular $16,50 . . . . . . . . .  1 . ............ ....... . $9.75

Exactly as sketched above, beds 
with 2 Inch continuous posts aqd 
five fillers. In Ivory or white fin- 
isli, full, size complete with sprlns* 
Regular $19.50

614.75

Beds exactly as sketched with all 
graceline iublhg— 5 fillers. Fin
ished in brown, full size. Regular 
$12.75

Windsor type metal beds  ̂ eziietly 
as sketched «bov«. to full orf .tNIA 
sizes, walnut or Ivory finish. R e^  
Ular $1:9.50 ’ . ♦ ■

,(1)'Ivory Bed, same as above in twin size $9.75
\

\

FLORIDA BRANCH-THE WA-rXlNS-UMBACHERCOi— ST. PETERSBIIRG.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Awake! awake! the stars are pale 
toe east Is russet gray* ' ’

D^.’ toe gates, of
Throw wld| the burning valves, 

free Solden streets be

m.u
tbe

AN ORNA-
4 J
a c k  

re,..Ass’Q. 
,ern part 
‘ be thor- 
asswood-,

A person claiming deduction for The mAmino. .
loss incurrqd in  the sale-of reslden- K • waioh — toe
tial property should attach- to 'his , |jg evenlftg shall nottial property should attach- to 'his 
return an affidavit stating tbe facts 
as to the use of the property, sup
ported by evidence, reCoi^ if possi
ble,’showing his Ihtent when i e  en
tered the tratasaction. <  •

A taxpayer.'who buys an automo
bile to be used for business purposes 
and sells it at a loss Is entitled to a 
deduction for the loss sustained. 
Butlb loss sustained in the ,sale qf 
an aqtomobile parchased for pleas
ure or cpnvenlence Is not-deductible 
the transaction not baying, ,'been 
entered Into for profit.

A.11 losses are deductible; ohly to 
the extent by which they are not 
compensated for by Insurance or 
Otherwise.

SRN STANDARDS, 
federal Investigators alone are 

responsible f6r tbe discovery that 
^logroes are ftill beio? .4ealt jhi .as

NOT SPORTING.
The tabloids are scarcely ever 

ethical, but It Is extraordinary, even 
In the case of one of them, tor a 
reporter to bring suit for slandw 
against anybody, either In or out 
of the newspaper, business. So that 
there will not be much sympathy in' specljll 
toe fraternity for th» tabloldirt peaefe. 
who has sued “ Daddy”  B row p ln g^ l./ 
because the latter expressed the be
lief that the reporter had kidnap
ed one of the “ gander man’s” 
wards In order to get a sensational 
story from her.

When a newspaper runs to tho 
courts for protection against ver- 
hal attack It is k rathef flagrant 
coafeislon o j .weakaesr'of its

ATBOUGHT
Tbe 'first man £s of 4he 

eartlly.-~-l Col. 10:47.
earth,

Nought so vile toat on the igrth 
doth live, but to the earth some 

good doth glvo.->Shakes-

D j

Kentucky authorised hv Oon- 
igresB to frame a constUudon. 1791. , .

Put off, put off youivmall, ye kings 
and beat your brands to  dust' 

^  hands-must
trusli’

Nay, bM ^aback the lance’s point, 
A' the helmet bar—
^  bu®t morning winds;but not the noise qf wart 
For aye,, the. time of wrath Is past, 
A J near the time of rest, 
And honor binds the brow of man

*>renst.
Behold, the time of wrath is past, 

and-righteousness shall be. 
And the W olf is dead In Arcady 

and the Dragon In the sea? 
W o h n  Ruskin; from “ Song of the *jawn»

AIR SERVICE BEGINS

Vienna.— A regular air pasheh- 
ger and mall service between 'Vien- 
na and Rome hak been Inaugurated. 
The JOurhey tqkes only ^  hburd/ 
Including a stop at Venice. This Is 
an extension of a line alreadr In 
operation out o f Vienna.

HISTORIC .FLAGON FOUICD/

Feast day of St. Ja|i6 ol^alols, 
auhen or Franc^ ' "t' ’ '

London,-^The famous silver 
flagon given by King Charles II to 
the Portsmouth garrison and stolen 

Thomas 'church last 
Christmas, ha| been recovered. The 
flagon Is yklued At only $1,200, but 
Is famous as a relic, ft was stolen 
as worshippers left the church aft
er Obrlstmas service.

THE BASS.VVOOD 
.MENT 

By ARTHUR-N 
President,'Araerlcan N 

Anyone living Ino^be,
-of the United Stites" 
oughly familiar with 
If not as. a forest tree att least ak 
One widely used tor atroertPlaatlng, 
an3 ornamental purposhs.

The basswood has a wldjWarlety 
of names, amnfig them. 1vh|te lln-̂  
den,' whitewood, beetree,Y lynn? 
lltae tree and whistlewood.v* Its 
leaves are broadly heart-shaped, 
and one-sided at the., base, with 
tufts, of rusty hairs occurring, ih 
axils of the veins. It has a browildsh 
ig^y bark with . long vertical As
sures; the wood Is light Ibro 
nearly white, (hence- the 'nai 
whitewood) and Is chiefly'iiSed 1: 
the manufacture pf paper pulp.

The American tree ' hks five' 
creamy white petals opposite petal- 
like scales. butT theqe scales are 
lacking in the European tree. ,

■ ' The well-rounded cniwu- and gen
erous leafage make it well suited 

/for the purposes of strhet planting, 
and in •June the fragrant blossoms 
add to the beauty of^any city. Even 
In as well-sh%ded and., attractive ..a 
city as Washington, the adaptahlll- 
ty of these trees is noticeable far 
above others.

On. Ma^liachusette. avenue, • a 
bdautlful residential street, there is 

/a stretch several mlles -long o f  base- 
woods, plaifted on both 'sides of the 
street. , ..V. . . .

yhe tree is subject ip insect ene
mies and sensitive to^theiy atlacks, 
but' ita~oeauty repays the effort re-r 
huired for overcoming these han- 
filcapa. It demands a deep rich sol), 
and moist bottomlands and hilU|des 
kre ltd favorite home. '

Send w stomped, addressed ten- 
liwiope and questionlr.of .fact mlv-, 
Ing to dd with .Nature will be ah-̂ ' 
awetwd by the .consaltlM staff o f  
Katurb Magazine o f Washington 
tbhongh arrangements made by this 
paper.

I -

3hk. kfiew people were Begianniff tp̂ aotaee 
ilow irritaBIe 4^ yrae«̂ '1but (me siinpiy 
couldn't help i t . . .  could she be gmjr 
^eh throbbing -ehdlesh *heeda»ee
tthdenpher dî ?.

Vl̂ btbvicioiu thing eeniî bdoĤ
It fillf thobdgbt :̂beait vdSTd  ̂ gaSi
epair» V/hat a blessing theito a 
safe, sure relief curset
K̂ logg* 8 AÛ bRAN is gugrantoed tO -. 
relievo conotiTOtion plinmandKi 
pennanently.. Mbrw -to prevent it

Ifvti Al^BRAN a heiter
\ ih ttk  part-h ra ti
^ 0, *‘biilk" in AU-fBRAN absorb*
« gi^t deal pf rnoistura which it;, 
cium gystam.
Art ̂ e ss^o>toe it dwtende 
thS[ mtestinesT̂ leeĥ agipi ̂  ̂  
rmt̂ ving poiaebt and 1

1 0 0 %  bul|(AALL>BRAN aeeemplidiee 100%'; 
mmlts. HOw difFerent from  part-bran prod^ 
ttCtSi which contain to o  litde bulk to  b e  e^se-* 
d y o -^ f t e n  pothing-is aocomplished« Thktisi 
why doctors reeom inend ALL-BRAN.,

gat /t aceorf- 
big' to dlrtctfasa U 
ft dH* nit Ttlkv/t,
wO wOt n in i ,tM 

gateksss prt9$.

- J()okU im i hahlUformng pJJh!
Contraift ALL-BRAN  ̂with pills and 
dfugsr—that becom e useless unless 
the dose is constantly increasedl 
AU/BRAN is delicious w i^  miUs o f  
cream; and add fruits or honey. Let 
it soailc b few  moments to bring but 
its Bint-like flavor, ^ n n k le  ALL> 
BRAN in soups. .Recipes on  evei^  
package« ,

D on 't ridi part-bran sulffidtute% 
Insist on genuine K elloggs— did 
original ALL-BRAN. Sold b y  idl^ 
grocers. Served by diners, hotels,, 
restaurants. M ade, by  fCellogg in 
Battle Creek,

V

qOMMQN FRACTION.
T  “ Well,” remarked A married-mkn 
'after visiting bla friend's new flat,; 
;.‘K wish I  could afford a place, like
this.” .

“ Xes,”  said the friend, "you 
married -men 'may '_have : better 
Halves, but we bachelors, usually
have'belter ouartsr8.” -^7’lfcBfts.'

CH U R C H ^lV kli ON

JohaiiBMbiirg.- 
the Chartestm
here wl to the ailllno
la a/Kaffir da^ . 
ch u tj^ s have ma)j 

f  lssim. Notices 
facfqrl^ 
be disofairged/

'CBARLEjSTON

(new

leF

of
to light 

atebt that It 
e: phrlstlan 

religious 
shops and 

wUi 
>e to

practice toe pagan pranoinga. One 
missionary says modern hallrobm 
'dances ate yery -simflar to those of 
toe Bantu people. "For the last 10 
years,”  he says, have seen the 
natives dancing the Charleston In 
,11̂ 0 jungles in Africa.”

Germans have experimented suc
cessfully with electric! fertilization 
by drawing electrically charged 
wires fhrotigh toe ground*'

HONOR iSOlJHEil 
Budapest.—-Erection of , several 

stwtues in memory o f  the uohnowi 
soldier is Being considered-h> '. ih' 
art commission o f Budapest. vTihi 
statues will be placeij la ;U#t<^j spots.

Wondir If o^e could have k 
Intoxicattea. from .yaiHilax''.* !̂ ver? .

'C •*
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MONGER SAW 
HE’S ROYAL PRINCE

V‘
».

.^EVSN COXTAOBSvBURN /  
■ ■ IN BRANT ^ C K  BIAKR

J Private Brightwell Qilnlik 
He’s a Son of Dead Mari-

For Favof Of Hungary

.) I ----------
Py MILTON BRONNER

Loprion, Feb. 4.— Here’s a mes- 
nage for Detroit’s, •wealthiest and 
most famous citizen:

‘‘^ay. Henry— I want a job! I’m 
tlr^ i of struggling in England. 
America’s a new country with new 
chAnces even for a man of my age 
—ID 9. By dipt of hard work, I make 
about |25 a week. I could make 
mwe In your plant and would earn 
i t  You’ve got all sorts of men in 
yqiir vast industrial army, but I’d 
pe unique because I am a royal 
prince and I work with my hands. 
Just say the word and I will be 
over.’ ’ ■ '

Now I’ve Kept my promise and 
Ir.ausmitteJ to Henry Ford the 
heart’s desire of a litt'.e man in 
London whose card read.s:

“His Imperial Highness 
“ Archduke Maximilian of Aus

tria,
“ Austrian Crown Prince,
“ Only son of the 
“ Emperor Maximilian of Mexico, 
“ Better K-nown as 
“ Private Brightwell.”

At Billingsgate
You can find “ Prince Bill”  as he 

is known in the trade, any morning 
at the world-famous London fish 
market which, through the ages, 
has been' known as Billingsgate and 
has given its name to a very strong 
line of “ langwidge.”  In spite ol his 
59 years. Bill thinks nothing of 
hoisting 100 pounds of fish on his 
head .and walking miles with it. 
Years ago, convinced of his royal 
birth. Bill tried to get -sonie ac
knowledgment by writing to' Bel-

ft'"'*,"

BY AHLTON BB<

London, Feb. 3.— Hungary, yes
terday Ignored and bea^nf-jtoday 
finds herself wooed by tNp.<of the 
strongest powers on the 'c ĵivtiaent.

. Her beaus are‘B*ran(!6” anri: Italy. 
And the object of the wooing is not 
only oommercial treaties, nor mili
tary alliance, but ascension to the 
vacant throne of Hungary of g King 
who will be either prorltallan or 
pro-French. V., .

It’s the most ihterdbting and the 
niost piquant game of international 
politics at present being played in 
Europe.

Count Bethlen, the Premier, by 
an adroit use of his powerful elec
tion machinery, has control of a na
tional parliament absolutely, si|b- 
sefvlent to himself. The cottnit̂ P̂fJfV:̂  
working and the people^jl^'^mvblr. 
His only dangerous 
contest is Admiral Count!. 
the Protestent regent of 
less Catholic country.
-------  ----------------------

Marshfield, Feb. 4.— Seven cot
tages and* four garages weve 4t/Bcr 
tfoyed by fire whicb swept through 
thei summer colony in the Ocean 
Bluff section of Brant Rock early 

"today.-"' Incendiarism Is suspected. 
•Loss Is ?B0,00Q.

r '

JAV-S'

For a Sweet Breath, 
î lear Complexion, and 
J a Ldt o f Pep
' OltamiMaa Tonic Liver P illr are 

ivrprth.Bb a box to you. Sold at 
.ybur dtugglsts for 25c. Buy a 

today. Chwd for High Bl6o«i 
"̂Wieaaure.
' Put Up By

—The—
CHAMPEAU MEDICINE CO.
ioST Park St., Hartford, Conti.

f'->i

Archduke Albrecht

His Highness Willlinu Brightwell

giura, but never got a reply. At 
that time, he set forth his claims 
in an affldav l̂t.
 ̂ It started,out: ' 

t His Claim
“ I, Franz, Rudolph Maximilian, 

only child of the late Archduke 
Maximilian of Austria, emperor of 
Mexico (who was brother of Franz 
Joseph, emperor of Austria), com
monly known as William Bright- 
well, do hereby declare that I was 
born in the Vatican at Rome at 
2:05 a. m. on Dec. 6, 1867, was 
passed, over between Dec. 8 and 
Dec. 21 by the authority of Pope 
Pius IX to the Jesuit headquarters 
who subsequently pSssed me. over 
to a nun, who brought me to Eng
land. Eubsequentup I was adopted 
by William Brightwell and ^ s  
wife, residing at Stoke Newington, 
the said Brightwell receiving the 
sum of 200 pbunds for my educa
tion.”

Nun’s Story '
“ My foster-parents,” Brightwell 

told me, “ got all the facts from the 
nun. My mother, the Empress Car- 
lotta, who died the other day in 
Belgium, had fled to Europe in an 
endeavor to get the Pope to save 
her husband. She was a guest in 
the Vatican shortly before I was 
born.

“ Why they wanted to get rid of 
' me is more thap I can fathom. But 
you will notice one thing about all 
the obituary notices of my-mother 
— none of them says she died child
less.

“ Years ago I met ArchduITe Jo
hann Salvator of Tus'.any, brother 
of my father, who gave up all his 
royal rig t̂- .̂ He told me he knew 
my story and called my attention to 
our striking resemblpmce.

Ahvuy.s Worked 
"Being poor. I’ve always worked 

hard. For years I sailed on ships; 
Daring >he w v , though well over 
vfce age, I served with the Army 
Veterinary Corps In Fiance.

" I ’m serious about ^wanting 
Henry Ford ic give me a chance. I 
know machinery, having handled it 
on ships, Or if he wants me In the 
commissariat, I know all about fish 
and meat. Or if he trants a clerk, I 
write a good hand and have a good 
aducatlon. My. main object in want
ing to settle in America is that my 
two i>oyB would have a better 
chance there.”

■Bethlen Is prepMed now to take 
full advantage of^the ceaseless in
trigues of Italy versus France. With 
the Idea of seeking Hies, France has 
unremittingly ' courted Czechoslo
vakia, Yugoslavia, Roumania and 
even Bulgaria. Mussolini has tnot 
bothered jnucb with Yugoslavia, be
cause that country and Italy are at 
cross purposes on too . many sub
jects. But he has made friends with 
Bulgaria and Roumania and has 
made of Albania a military depen
dency of Italy.

Wants a Eort ’ s ■ .
Now it is Hungary’s turn. Hun

gary wants an outlet to the sea. Her 
old port of Flume Is an Italian city. 
If Hungarian goods could be ship
ped across the Yugoslavian plains 
and could get special facilities in 
FJl^qje^thfi CQujutr̂ ’j  traHe 
gieStly facilitated. MuCTonnY Is 
ready to do business and shortly 
Bethlen is going to Rome to discuss, 
commercial treaties— and other
things.

The chief of these latter Is a 
proposition to make Arcb*(!^6, Al
brecht of Austria the KIn»lc^-Hun- 
gary. Albrecht Is the Fascist' FtfWder 
in the ruins of the old Austro-Hun
garian empire. His followers In 
Hungary are among the strongest 
upholders of Bethlen, and his poli
tical methods square with those of 
Mussolini. Furthermore, it is pos
sible that he might choose an 
Italian bride.

French Active
However, French diplomacy has 

not been idle. It failed, to bring 
about a rapprochement between 
Hungary and Roujmanla or between 
Hungary and Yugoslavia, beeftuse 
.the Hungarians lost too much terri
tory to these powers. -But., Ihe. 
French are seeking a closer uiiioa 
Jjetween Hungary and their aWy 
Poland. And tliri French candidate ' 
for the vacant throne would prob
ably be Prince .Otto, who, with his 
mother, the exiled Emprezs Zita, Is 
in Spain.

He probably would be more

ageeable to Horthy than Albrecht. 
Horthy has been king in all but 
name. If Albrecht mounted the 
throne, Horthy’s job would be gone. 
If Otto were named,,being a mere 
boy, Horthy and Zita for years to 
come would be regents.
1 Moreover, the French look upon 

Archduke Otto
.Hungary as a good military ally- 
France no longer places much re
liance upon Czecholslovakia, where 
the . recent reconciliation between 
Czech and German citizens has led 
to friendlier relations with Ger
many. If Hungary were brought un
der French influence, that country 
would be a distinct military loss 
to the Germans. The fly in the 
French ointment, however, is.Jhat 
the French parties of the left would 
violently assail any deaMngs with 
the Hungarian reactionaries. It 
might even have its repercussions 
in the French government.

$42,000 Murder

Shirt Special
FOR SATURDAY '

f Xn CY PATTERN SHIRTS
Collar attached, regular $2.50 
value

$1.95
SNAPPY NECKWEAR
New Spring Patterns

$r"^$i.5 o 
SYMINGTON SHOP

' At the Center

\

V:.

V '

D o You Prefer 
The Open Cat?

XyTANY p eop le  who 
xVJL reidly j^ fer the open 
car are driving doted ones 
for only one tcaton—weath
er protection.
If yon are in diat cUm, let 
ut show you a glatt endoa- 
ure that really doet.what 
odier endotufea have only 
tried to do—combines tedan 
com fort .w ith  opaa car 
advantages.

\ I Oa dwenitwttoa
/

Or«a armlasf and SwUhn. 
SpteUl ttrmi nowi dmm

Maii<!{iester 
Auto Top Co. -
W . Ji MESSIER 

, IIS  A>ak St.̂  ' Phone 1816-S

Next Pays You Can Pick Bargains in the

, Hat

We invite your inspection o f our lowest o f prices.

CEHOUSE
/ V

HERALD ADVERTISING PA YS^USE IT .

La^l photograph of Miss Mary E. 
Clarke, wealthy spinster of Pitts
burg and Washington, whose frozen 
body was found on the beach near. 
Cape May, N, J, Sand in her lungs 
and the disappearance of $42,000 in 
jewelry and securities Vhe Is known 
to have, possessed were tl\e basis of 
the. verdict of a coroner’s jury that 
she had been slain.

MAIN AT PRATT ST., HARTFORD

-9

^1,000,000
To end- •
_ The 24-hour way

There’s a way to end colds so ef5- 
dentgSO complete that we paid $1,(X)0,- 

' (JOPT for it. That way is HILL’S. It 
stops colds ii^24 hours, checks fever, 
opens the bowels, tones the entire sys
tem. The millions who know it always 
rely on it. Go start'it now.

B 11X *8  Cttcan-BrndSda-Qmiune
B. Mim you HUX.'S* in th« i«d bw

with portrait.. At aU dntggiBU-̂ aOc.

b

uiiimHiiiiBsniiiiiiiiiiiiiRiiiti|iiiHiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij^

On At

y\

/

’/ i
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PORTUGESE Re b e l l io n
SQUELCHED IN A DAY

Lisbon. Feb. 4.— The Portugese 
revolutionists at Oporto surrender- 
id to the government troops today, 
.hue bringing the revolt to a close 
vitbin 24 hours of its inception. 
The government troops encircled 
'Oporto and the rebels then surren- 
tered. according to the advices re- 
:elved here.

Strawberry, Raspben-y, Pineapple and 
Orange Marmalade 

2 Jars for 49c
Opeko Tea, 2 p lt^  . .. v....... . /  66c
,Opeko Coffee, 2 Tikgsr:; .v. . . . . . . . .  (. 76c
Peanut Butter, ,2 40c
Peanut Patties . . .  ................... 39c lb.
Wrapped Caram els.......  ............. 39c lb.
Electric Hai^ Curlers 
Alarm Clocks ., 
Lemon Cold Cream .. 
Quality Tooth Brushes
W ater B ottles...........
RubUnff A l c o h o l . 
Bay Rum

• • • • •

• • • t

N

• •••as

• •••••• •̂v

- 89c each
. . . .  $ 2 .& i
.. .39c jar 
.. 19c each
......$1.49
49c bottle 
49c bottle

a And numerous  ̂other items.

Extraordinî ry Sale I
'■ : ' , ■ 1 ' '

Spring

Priced Much Below Regular!

W ITH the Fashion details that 'stamp them 
unmistakably “Spring 1927”—youthfully 

smart necklines, fashionable, different sleeves, 
the “ compose”  'theme with lovely toneron-tone coi- 

ror harmonies, the bolero, the smazt use o f bows, 
and pleats that are stitched hnd pressed in smart, 
new ways! , In the nevli lightter colors, o f course, 
moakeyskin, rose bcigW gooseberry -green, queen 
blue, as well as black and navy blue.

CREPE DE CHINE 
-SA TIN  

FLAT CREPE

C R M > B R O M A IN B  

c iE P E 'B A C K  SA TIN  

i • G E O RG ETTE

T- ''
StelgeFs-HFoorth Fldof

II niiasa
■ i

863 Main Street, South Manchester

■ A

at Greatly Reduced Prices
SPECIAL

One lot o f Women’s Goodyear Welt Pumps 
and Oxfords. We have added 50 ^  ‘I 
more pairs to this lot. ^ J .

OXEORDS .  "■«
Women’s Patent Oxfords, Cuban or low 
heels. Regular $5 Shoes d* 1  A C  
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 2 /0

V ■ ■ ! , ■

SPECIAL
Women’s Tan Calf Pumps with Cuban or 
low hjaels. Fine Values.' O C 2
Sale-Price . . . . . . . .  v i . . . . .

FELT SLIPPERS
W om b's Felt 
chronie s 
assortment
chronie soles. Good color,

Slippers., with padded
nnH pnlnr

■. 0 2 / C

OIILDREN’S SHOES
in brown, black or two color effects. But
ton or lace, sizes 4 to 8. ^  f  <
Sale P rice ........................ ...........  O  *

BOYS’ SHOES
!S. Good

$1.85
BHacfc or Byown School Shoes, 
w e^ n g . Sizes 10 to 13Vi.
SalB Price • •••••-••••••

* SPECIAL
WomenJS $5!Patent and Velvet Pumps..

$2.95Air heels. 
Sale Price

BOYS’ HI-CUTS
Brown Elk Hj-Cut Shoes with buckle col
lar tops. Sizes 10 to 13 Vi. m  A  i t jC  
Sale P r ic e ........ . . , . . . . . .  ^

V) M E N f SHOES
. One^jot o f Aden’s Shoes that formerly sold

MISSES’ and'GROWN GIRLS’
1 Strap Pumps. Low d* 1  A C  

S a le^ ice  $  1  . a O
Velvet
heels.

MEN’S OXFORDS
Meh’a Black and^Tan $5 Oxfords. New 
^yles. A c t
SpGciw s  iB d :

at $6.00. 
Sale Price

Men’s $7 and 
and Shoes. 
Sale Price . 1.

SPECIAL
$7.60 O’bonneil Oxfords^

... . $5.95

‘A.' 'i“ '
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I LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES
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FEATURE ARinCLEB 
ABOUT INTERESTING 

WOMEN '

£i«;

W H A T  HAS GONE] BEFORE] 
D eatk atrlkea G A R R E T T  F O l.- 

80M  w hile bathlBS w ith  a  party 
a t Oeeaa Towa> N. J. A t the H otel 
M ajnenca, w here they had been 
sa eete . an la qa lry  ia b esa a , a fter  
a  doctor, p erfn aetorlly  exam taiaa 
him OB the bench. proBOBacea him 
dead.

Folaom ’a eompaBloBa had been 
ROGER NEVIIiIiE. H RS. HELEN 
BARNABY aad CARM BLITA 
VALDON. It la eatabliahed that 
F olsom , lost before hla death, had 
been atandins next to  NED B A R 
RON, know n an the copper kinp.

Folsoro'a ainter, ANA8TASLA, Is 
sent fo r  In New Y ork. Then the 
atnrtllBK announcem ent la made 
that Folsom  had been stabbed to 
death In the w ater, ROSS, hla 
rn let. Is qneatloned, an are Barron 
and his w ife , bat no llpht In abed 
on the m ystery. ,

Anastasia arrlrea and eaconn- 
tera N eville, w ho had been her 
brother’s associate In business. 
NOW GO ON W ITH  T H E  STORY 

. CHAPTER XI
“ IVflSS FOLSOM.” Neville cried.

“ Why are you here? 
Haven’t you got a room yet? 
Come, you can go to Mrs. Valdon's 
apartments. You mustn’t stay 
here— ”

“ Why not? Why does every
body want me to hide? I am here 
to investigate my brother’s death. 
And remember, Roger Neville, I 
know as yet none of the details 
I bad only the telegram that Gar
rett was dead. Then 1 come here 
and I find bis rooms are In the 
charge of the police! 1 sent tor 
Ross, but before I could ask him 
about it all you came. I had no 
wish to ask the hotel people, so 
perhaps you will tell me. the 
facts.”

“ Of course, dear Miss Folsom, 
but not here, I beg of you! See, 
he spoke low, “ see, many are al
ready clustering around us. They 
pretend to be talking among 
themselves, but you can see they 
are greedily listening.”

Anastasia Folsom raised her 
head high and gave the curious 
onlookers a stare.

"You are right, Roger,”  she 
said. “ I was a fool to stay here 
as long as I have. Let Paxton 
and Ross bring my things and 
take me anywhere, anywhere that 
we can talk.”

Relieved at her docility, Neville 
, led her quickly through, the 

throngs to the elevator and took 
her to the suite occupied by Mrs. 
Valdon and Mrs. Barnaby.

The arrival was not unexpected, 
Cor Neville had gone in ‘search of 
Anastasia with orders to bring her 
back with him.

I  "You poor dear thing!” cried 
• S  Carmelita as she opened the door.

I “ Come right in and let me take 
care of you.”

§  “ I’m not the kind to be taken 
^ care of.”  was the response, but 
§  the tone was independent rather 
g  than ungrateful. “ Who is this?" 
1  It was a strange thing, but the 
£  speeches of Anastasia Folsom, 
g  though often rude of words, were 
I  accompanied by a smile of good 
g  nature that seemed to take away 
g  their sting. Her glance at the 
s  Duchess was one of admiration, 
B though her question was brusque, 
j  “ This Is my dear friend, Mrs. 
H Barnaby,”  Carmelita Introduced. 
_  “ Usually called the Duchess, be- 
B cause of her— ”
I  “ Her noble air and bearing,” 
1  , Interrupted Miss Folsom, holding

“ Who did it?" she repeated, 
my brother?"

‘Roger, who murdered

out her hand. “ I like you, Duch
ess, you’re all right.”

"Goody!”  and Helen Barnaby 
smiled one of her wide, vapid 
smiles. “ It’s so nice to be liked."

"Well, that’s- that," and Miss 
Folsom turned from the Duchess 
as It entirely, through with her.
Now, Carmelita Valdon, tell me 

all there Is to tell about Gar
rett’s death. Roger, . you can 
speak when 1 speak to you. but 
I want Carmy to tell the sto?y.” 

She pulled oft her hat and fiung 
it across the rdom, where Paxton 
picked it up and poked it baek 
into shape.

“ And you stay, too, Ross.”  Miss 
Folsom went, on, as she held out 
h^r band to Paxton and receiv|ed 
a cigareU “ Stay, at any rate, un
til 1 hear the main facts.”

"Yes. ma’am," Ross said, and 
stood at attention.

Then Mrs. Valdon gave a 
straightforward and concise ac
count of the death of Garrett Fol
som. She told all there was to 
tell of bis bath in the ocean with 
them, of his sudden sinking be
neath the wav63, of his being car
ried to shore by two of the life 
guards, accompanied or assisted 
by several m ^  who chanced to be 
near. •

She told bow they had all as
sumed that death was due to nat
ural causes, until informed by 
Doctor Manning that It was not, 
but was the result of a murderous 
attack.

“ Who did It?”  cried Miss Anas

tasia at this point.
But her question received no 

answer.
“ Who did it?” she repeated. 

“ Roger, who murdered my 
brother?”

A quick glance passed from one 
to another of her hearers, saying 
as plainly as words coiild do that 
she was hysterical and must be 
calmed.

Neville rose and sat beside her, 
taking her hand and gently sooth
ing her,

“ That we don’t know, my dear. 
That we have vet to find out— "

“ We certainly haval Gart’ett 
was my brother! The only human 
being on the face of the earth 1 
cared for. 1 shall devote niy life 
to* finding the fiend who killed him 
and avenging bis death. Ross, 
who killed him?”

She turned to the valet and 
glared at Jiim, wUth the glittering 
eyes oi a mad woman.

“ 1 don’t know. Miss Folsom," 
tTie man replied, his Toice sad but 
with the respectful tone of a ser
vant.

“ Where were you at the time of 
his death?”

“ In Mr. Folsom’s rooms, wait
ing for his return.”

“ Then you can’t be suspected! 
So you can help me in my Investi
gations. 1 will keep you on, tor 
the present, Ross. You will be 
useful here and after we go back 
home. You may go, now. and 
hold yourself at my orders.’*

“ Yes, Miss Folsom,”  and R̂ oss 
departed. ~ *

*Tm glad to have blm." sbo’ 
sold, "he Is dependable aî d ca«i 
pablb Iq every way. ; Now feU< m« 
more. Who was nMraid iny^Wo^< 
er when he—when Kq fell 6ver?*
. “ Our o^n crowd,"! 1l|ev l̂e tqj'd 
her, “ and several 8traitger$.'’ 

“ Yoqr pwn crowd being?" . 
"These two ladies knd? myself "̂- 

he said. _ . . . *
"Well, I don*t susljppt any' o f , 

you,'/ but the hawk-like eyes rest-' 
ed sternly on them aH" In tnrn, 
“ Who were the strangers? • Do 
you know?"

“ Some of them. Next to Gaff- 
rett there stood a man named 
Barron, a chap from New York.”  

“ Barron? Know anything about 
him?”

“Nothing at all. It seemF Garry 
talked to him. Just casual!^ ybq 
know, as lots of people do, In - ^  
ocean. But he wasq't at all re
sponsive, and gave GAr^ rather 
the cold; shoulder." . ,| i .

"Then, I f ' he was ’ aa utter 
stranger, we can scarcely suspect 
4iim.”  .

“ No. but Anastasia ,̂ ybn canit 
suspect anybody yet. It^sfall in 
the hands of the policch^"
• “ Indeed it isn’t! It’d* in my 
hands. I am the one who will- 
find out my hrbther’s ' aiurderer 
and bring him to Justice. Police, 
bah! Do they ever accomplish 
anything?”

"Of course they do.”  said Ne
ville-, with spirit. “ You mustn’t 
talk like that— ’’ ■ ; r'

"Don’t you tell me how )[ must 
or mustn't talk! I talk, As i  
choose!”  •

“ Yes, yes, dearie, so yon shall," 
and Mrs. Valdon put an arm round 
the excited woman. “ Do hush; 
Roger, You only make matters 
worse when you talk. Now. 'Apas- 
tasia, dear. Tm going to put Roger 
out and I’m going to give you a 
kimono and slippers and let yon 
relax a little. ’Then yon must get 
to bed— ”  s ‘

Anastasia Folsom gaye her a 
comical look and then burst Into 
a short laugh. “

“ 1 thought you knew. me bet
ter!”  she. said. “ I say. Duchess;'* 
she turned to' Mrs. Barnaby. “ do 
I look like a slippers and kimono 
person? Do I, now?”  '

And certainly the strbng. forbe- 
ful personality had in it no bint-of 
tha type of qioman who-lovea-to 
.relax In that way. , V'

“ Besides," .Itisa Folaoiq went 
on, more quietly, now, ’ ’thq ;num 
from the police place tr coming 
tonight." . .-..r. r

"•Here?" cried; tlib Duchasa, 
“ ffp bere?”  She whipped out her 
vanity case and dabbed,vigorously' 
at her powder ani.rofig.'S- .: *! ■ 

“ Dp here or anywiibfei'*- ^Id. 
Anastasia,. carelessly, ’"I. dhb’t  
qare where» so long, as I Se.e hliu 
■̂ here he Is'now. likely.’* '

For a swift sharp rap "on ttiê  
door seemed to indi9ate an' Im
portant caller.

it  was Jepaon  ̂ ushered up hf 
'Tuttle, and Introduced by him, tp 
the group.  ̂ i

“ I’m glad to see you, Mr. Jej^ 
son,”  and Miss Folsom’S'welcorbA 
was quite evidently sincere if n)jt.< 
cordial. “ You’re the man to whom 
I look for help In finding the mar-* 
derer of my brother.”

“ 1 certainly hope, to do that,. 
Miss Folsom.’.* " -

“ I don’t expect yon to do It, I 
expect to do it myself; I said 1 
look to you foe nelp.’ ’.

(To Bo Conilnued)

A queer trait o f Garrett> Folaom’o 
U revealed In the-nexf' chapter When** 
a diaeoverr U made lit hint roow f .

A HOUSE WITH “ElHOWEOOM’’
Here is a roomy model called the 

Rochester. It can he built to cost ' 
approximately S ,̂&00, Downstairs 
it hds a fine big living room than l/« 
21 by 15 feet and .a'dipiug room 
in the refir together in a neat con
servation of space, with a aitchen, 
breakfast nook, pantiy and roomy 
closet.
; A reception hatl aud little closet 
IP:front for atprupe of visitors’ 
tvTaps is another added featare that 
surpTises you on r-i-tiance.

Upstairs thenv. are four.'bedrooms 
and a bath. All the bedrooms are of 
equal size witu the exceptloii of the 
•right front room 'wliieh is a trifle 
iargiT. None of the rorms are 

as is, of ieu ihe'case In most 
fircidtects’ plans trying to squeeze 
iq. another room to laake the im
pression o f a larger home.

'Write tc the Standard Homes 
Company,.. .  Colorado.. Building. 
Washington, D, G., for further dc- . 
tails and information on this house.

MODE
WILL BE ^ntlCKl

The Woman’s Day

Good Nature
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Home Page Editorials

Children ’s 
Training

By Olive Roberts Barton
TELL SEX-IN ADVANCE?

IT CAN’T BE DONE 
By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.

Hundreds of hooks are available 
and innumerable articles have been 
written to prove that their authors 
hhd discovered the secret of the de
termination of the sex of an unborn 
child.

Among the peculiar unproven 
theories which have been advanced 
are the views that the matter is 
governed in some manner by the 
diet; that the amount of sunlight, 
received by the mother has some
thing to do "With it; that the age ot 
the parents Is the determining fac
tor; that the eating of an unusual 
amount of sugar will incline to

Skins that t. ‘

Attract People
They must be soft and colorful 

•—free from’ ugly shine— not dry or 
s .Ilfiw— pores that do not show. 
Just ti this new wonderful French 
r-.oi-^ss 'CB Powder called MBL- 
LO-CL''^- otays on a long t im e -  
veri pure— you’ll be amazed at Its 
superior beautifying qualities—  
nothing like it^ g e t  MELLOGLO. 
J- 3Y. Hala C<h— RdT. "

ward maleness; that the side on 
which the mbther rests has some 
definite Influence, usually the tight 
side for boys and the left for girls.

Aa has been stated, practically 
everyone of these theories has been 
disproved by the assembling of a 
sufiicient number of statistics to 
establish the falsity of the view.

A. S. Parks of Manchester, Eng
land, studied the records of 8,000 
births In a hospital In that city. 
These figures showed that if  the 
mother Is young, the chances are 
greater that the baby will be a boy, 
and when the mother was over 
forty, the probability was that the 
child would be a girl.

However, the proportions were 
so Insignificant that even fanatical 
race track enthusiasts would not 
place a wager upon them. The 
odds for mothers around twenty 
years of age would be 1.2 to 1 for a 
boy, and for mothers around forty 
years of age 0.9 to 1 for a boy.

The best available scientific evi
dence Indicates that heredity is the 
most important factor In determin
ing the sex of the child.

The female apparently exercises' 
little influence In the matter. The 
male forms germ cells of two kinds, 
in one of which male elements pre
dominate and in the other female 
elements. Apparently the parents 
can do nothing In Influencing the 
spx of their progeny. The matter 
is all determined fOr them in ad-

"When I was young there was no 
psychologists, no psychoanalysts, 
and no psychiatrists. Anything 
that began with two syllables to 
those, in these now familiar words 
would have been interpreted as 
some new kind of rolling stock.

The harbinger o f -these later ar
rivals was the phreqologist, who 
felt bumps on the child’s head and 
told the anxious parent whether he 
might expect a horse thiej or a 
president In the family when the 
young hopeful reached maturity.

Some of the hopefuls did turn 
out to he horse thieves, perhaps, 
but some ot them turned out to he 
presidents, and you may have not
iced that as this “ complex”  busi
ness and “ psychiarlsts”  are practi
cally m,edern affairs, all . ot the 
successful and prominent men of 
the. county and women, too^ atA 
products o f a time when living was 
simple and parents considered, their 
duty done by keeping their child
ren warm,'fed and clean, and hear
ing their prayers at night,- and 
bothered not about suppressed egos 
and inhibitions.

Simple! Yes, it was situple'. And 
Isn’t that trie very secret ot the 
strength of our gteat men hereto
fore and at present? Will dur 
coming generations produce as 
many leaders? They may. But I. 
predict that If they do it will be In 
spite of, not because of, our new 

LAthhr homoUettsd srstsm «4

child-training that has grown Ao 
intricate it has lost its .pattern.' ' 

Simplicity Is hard- in. an ajfe 
when life Is a sort of Chinesq puz
zle. You say, “ Yes, it isn’trqqite so 
easy. Many things are beypqd'oiir 
control.”  But It Isn’t so diffieuit. 
Weave for your child, a' ‘ .klrong 
rope of honesty, decency, faifqea's, 
and a pure ambition^ and tell h^n 
never to let go. That ought to  lake 
him any where,, like the rope^iurli^- 
es that swing over the chasms in 
the Andes. .1.. i

Life may be complex,, but we 
need not be complex. Aqother lit
tle word that is probably the k^ , 
of the whole thing. It is t|to simp
lest of a ll.' Must! Teach him that

Smart BaBTi

“ Be a nice girl,”  writes one who 
-signs herself “ Admirer,”  and 
“ write a little piece about bosses 
who demand .a man’s work of a 
-woman, blit make her keep on with 
traditional ■woman’s work, too. 
Say all the nasty things you can 
think of about bosses who expect 
double duty of a woman.”

Then “Admirer”  tells her story. 
She is one of these modern busir 
ness women who can sell a lot as- 
easily as their mothers flapped a 
flapjack. She travels from Dan td 
Belsheba, or perhaps it is from 
Tpailanti to Gotham for her firm, 
trailing prospects and coming back 
with the bacon in the shape of a 
few hundred thousand dollars 
worth o f . business. Her particular 
tale of woe goes like this.

Sounds So Funny!
“ What I am going to tell you 

sounds so aiaiost perfectly ridicu
lous when put down in black and 
white that you may hardly believe 
It. It seems so improbable that a 
man intelligent enough to be direc
tor of almost a million dollar firm 

' could be so lop-minded. But, any
way, here’s the story. It revolves 
about silk stockings and crepe 
chine step-ins. Ah, do I have your 
interest? But the story Is not as 
racy as that might indicate.

“ The silk stockings and. crepe 
step-ins appeared on* m]̂  expense 
account under the heading of laun
dry. I had been gone a month. My 
sum total laundry hill ran around 
?12. It would have been nearer $3 
at home where I have it done by a 
-vfoman -^ho comes In about every 
two weeks and hiakes a grand 
olean-up of, my togs. Naturally, 
anyone knows that expenses when 

• on the road Just about triple those 
at home. The boss, okaying the ex
pense account, read each item,zeal
ously. He came to that laundry 
bill.

Got 'Very Sarcastic.
, "His .pencil trailed a little. Then, 
he looked at me sarcastically and 
said, ‘Don’t tell nie, r:iss R., that 
yon are one of these modern wom
en who can’t -wash out a pair of 
stockings!’ I was too amazed to 
make a really good come-back, but 
I did manage a ‘Well, If I can? 
Why should I?’ and he remarked, 
'My wife washes her own!’— the in
ference being that If the wife of 
the man o f  millions could wash her 
own silkies, surely a mere under-] 
ling drawing a pay check, should | 
and could do so!

“ The thing that made me espe
cially furious was. that right before 
him bn his- desk was an expense 
account from a male colleague-with 
a-laundry bill twice as high, and I 
happened to know that this man 
had come back with about one- 
fourth the gate receipts I had.”

The boss’s mental process Is 
easy. Ha lived* in a generation of 
house-keeping womek whose defl 
nite task was to wash and Iron and 
mend. Changing conditions havq 
forced, the business woman upon 
him, the one who earns her keep In 
other but ho less fatiguing ways 
than washing, mending and Iron
ing, but he demands of her to
day’s work plus, her yesterday’s 
work, because that is the 'standard 
of woman’s work he really knows 
and understands. • , . V /

Has Wrong View.
It Just never occurs to him that 

|the situation of the wife and his 
employe are somewhat different, 
that'it is one thing to'wash one’s 
pwnvwhen It is a Job after working 
pours. . .

Fortunately, most business wom- 
« , can tell a different story. We 

oaq.tell a story of an enlightened 
and falr-inlnded employerhood 
which -will And this sock-washing 
story as funny as "us girls’.’ do. 
But some of them still live In the 
dpiic ages. And sometimes I won
der if  the girls arenTt -to ̂  blame 
tbemselves-T-lf they themselves do

OI iu  worxing women.

Blueless Eyes of Brow

'■Falm Beach, Peb. 4.— t̂hp latest 
In .sport frocks for the seiison ol 
1927 depend upon the arrangemeni 
Ofvgeometric designs for 'decora
tion. One particular model-kAs .*v 
biege angora blouse and̂ . a ; dark 
blue crepe skirt. Applief to the 
biouae are narrow stripsV ef the 
c r e p X :. \

comblaation of blcge and 
iiTub.is; good. • .

AnbUier frock- Is of dull' wlne- 
yiolet crepe cut witn an ingenuity 
that distinguishes all of the .chic 
da^ime frocks. The Interest of 
the ftock is concentrated on the 
s.kirt. which is stitched to fit over 
the hips and then falls in p^ e l- 
like plaits In the front and in the 
back. There is an increasing fav
or tor this ‘type o f ' crepe sports 
frock.

Cutting and fitting the simplest 
ot sports frocks has become a test 
of cleverness for many of the Paris 
designers., i

Section is fittodi- into section 
with the new sense, of line that has 
developed during the past two sea
sons. A white crepe tennis frock 
has fullness worked into a brief 
skirt, fitted over the hips by means 
of the panel on the blouse.

COLORED LEATHER

Leather coats in delightful shades 
of blue, red or green, are trimmed 
with narrow bands of gold or silver 
leather.

USE FEATHERS

Chiffon evening frocks are a bit 
more sophisticated than fSey were 
last season, and often are given an 
unusual effect by the uSe of ostrich 
feathers shaded from light tp dark 
Jn the color o f the frock.

TWCMX)AtS

No blue is perceptible In the brown eyes ot this Mam’selle who was the 
winner of an upbobbed beauty contest, in Paris.

m .SfflON
THREE BEST EMBROIDBRED SCARFS

At the latest inventory, the three 
most important colors are said to 
.be green, rust and eggplant.

TWO IN ONE .

' ^Reversible coats this season are 
fuf on one side and tweed or kasha 
on the Qther.

»• USE BRILLIANTS

Chiffon dance frocks are popu
larly embroidered with rhinestones 
or encrusted with sequins.

Many of the new scarfs are of 
wool and they are embroidered in 
Wools in pleasant designs.

jSCALLOPS PO 
Scallops are a very popular form 

of adornment, particularly for col
lars, vestees, cuffs and wide ber
thas.

NEW FEATURE

No innovation of this season has 
met with greater response than the 
bloused back. In evening gowns it 
js-particularly featured.

This season’s frock often has two 
coats, one a sleeveless affair o f vel
vet or kasha, and an outside one of 
fur or heavy wool material.

The Lovely 
Paris Girls
Try what they use

By Edna Wallace Hopper
I have made 85 trips to Paris hi 

my quest for beauty. I go there as 
regularly for beauty aids as dress
makers go for styles.

Every year I find girls pret- 
t i c r ,  w o m e n  
younger. And I 
bring back for 
myself and you 
the latest Ideas 
and helps. All 
Edna Wallace 
Hopper’s beauty 
aids, supplied 
by toilet count
ers, are -ke^ up 
to dafe. 1 -Want 
them the best in 
existence.

My Y o u t h  
Cream is one of 
them. It is more 
t h a n  a f a c e  
cream. Several 
great complex
ion aids are em'- 
b o d i e d  in it. 
Including prod
ucts of lemon 
and strawberry, 
a n d  other im-

_ portant factors.
Yo’uth Cream comes in two types 

—cold, cream and vanishing. I  use 
one at night, the other in the morn
ing. Never- is my skin without this 
cream to foster and protect it. My 
complexion at which millions mar
vel is largely duo to that.

Please learn what hiY Youth"' 
Cream does. It will bring you an 
entirely hew conception' of face 
cream. Ask at any toilet dounter for 
Edna W a l l a c e  Hopper’s Youth 
Cream. Jars, 60c; tu b ^  35c.

Trial Tube Free
Edna W allue Hopper, ' B-M

536 Lake Shore Ihivc, Chicago. 
Mail me a trial tutq pi Youth Cream.

I

New Spring Dresses
, — and-—

Evemng Frocks
FOR THE JUNIOR PROM

You will -find some exceptionally attractive styles in 
these dresses. They are d l of the newest designs and 
m a t i ^ ^ .

- Specially Priced at

$ 1 0 . 9 8  “ ^ $ 1 5 , 9 8
New Spring Millihfery 

Special at $3.98

For

AftemooD, Evening 
Street and Spnrt

No More 

No Less

Ifyoii arelooldhg 
for the newest crea
tion in Dresses, you 
will surely find it 
here in every liew 
color.
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A Gentleman Could Prefer Any of These

S ^ l v
R an d

Kv>N+. :•»:•■hv'

e :

22;

X  Gladys ^ 
l̂ MF Connell)

'̂"'' J

Which do you prefer, gentlemen, Natalie Kingston and Frances Lee, 
hrunets, or Sally Rand and Gladys McConnell, blonds? They’re four | 
of the thirteen “Wampas Baby Stars” of lfl27. Just chosen at Hollywood 
as the most promising younger movie players. Natalie, Callfornla-born, 
was-a"3ancer in the New York Winter Garden a couple of years ago and 
broke into movies vid the Mack Sennett comedy route. Frances, a Min
neapolis girl-, arrived in Hollywood late in 1925 and began playing minor 
roles. SallV Rand, a Kansas City product, got her start as one of the 
20 players in Cecil B. DeMllle’s “stock company,” a group of untrained 
actors. Gladys started on the Fox lot, in the Pox “kindergarten,”

CONGRESSWOMEN FOR 
MAY-DECEMBER BAN

Advise State, Laws Against 
Marriages of Young Girls to 
Elderly Men.

Washington, Feb. 4.— Th'Bse May- 
and-December marriages, such as 

/ “Daddy” Browning’s and “Peach
es” Heenan’s, should be prohibited 
By law, in the opinion of the femi
nine bloc of the Sixty-ninth Coxir 
gress.

“If parents will not.protect theljr 
children then the law' m’ust,” "sal^ 
Mrs. Mary T. Norton, Democratic 
congresswoman from^ t^ew Jersey. 
“Every state should problbit thej

marriage of girls under sixteen 
year's of age.

Mrs. Norton's sentiments were 
endorsed by Mrs. Florence P. j 
Kahn of California and Mrs. Edith 
Nourse Rogers of Massachusetts, 
members of . Congress. .

“It Is the business of the states 
and should be attended to atl 
once,” said Mrs. Rogers.

Mrs. Norton asserted that no) 
young girl should be permitted to 
marry a man thirty-five yeaTs her) 
senior.

INEXORABLE JUSTICE.
Dear Old Gentleman: Inspector,) 

I told you last week that my pock- 
etbook had been stolen. It was a I 
mistake; I have found It.

Inspector: You have come tool 
late, sir. We caught the thief yes-| 
terday.— Passing Show.

Î[|||||||||llllllllllllllllli|||||||||||||illll|||l||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||illll

I Don’t Blames Your Watch l|
If you miss a train or, trollpy because its running slow and -5 

s  keeping poor time. Blame yourself for not having it cleaned’ 5  
s  and repaired. Bring it here fof a  good job. *

F. E. BRAY
r: JEW ELER
I  645 Main St., Farr Bunding, South Manchester =|
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When Friends Appear
a  RE you proud of your home, proud of its 

“  fresh cheeriness, happy in . that back
ground-of brightness and harmony? Or does 
your home look dull—its furnishings permanently 
darkened and streaked with coal dust and soot?

A Gas Fireplace Heater Is

CLEAN
Saves your draperies, upholsteries, rugs and 

walls, keeps them fresh and new. At the same 
‘ time it casts very cheerful beams of warmth over 

the room—just like anj?ld-time fireplace without 
the worry, work, or dirt I

WHY NOT TODAY?

The Manchester Gas Co.

y
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From Grand Rapids, James, 
town, Chicago, and New Eng* 
land’s famous makers, comes 
this wonderful stock for our 
FEBRUARY SAIJE! Every 

•picco is NEW as the nest mo
ment. showing NOW the .style 
trend of TO-MORROW t There 
Is no old, shop-worn, plckcd- 
OTCr furniture tn this sale!

PA Y AS YOU GET  
PAID !

Have your furniture delivered 
NOW, and pay for It In small 
weekly pnynioiits that yon will 
never miss! Why hesitate to 
have a beautiful home, with 
lovely furniture when we 
make it so easy for yon?

■
Open a Charge Account 

HERE!

These 16 Pieces
wing Chair, Arm Chair, Sofa, 
End Table, Davenport Table, 
Table Scarfs, Floor ■ Lamp, 
Shade, 2 Book Ends, 3 Framed 
Pictures, Smoker, Mantel 
Clock, Table Lamp.

JtLYERWME
IHCLUDCO

DISHES
fffUUD£0

j l 6-Pc* B eau tifu l 
i ja cq u a rd  O u tfit
! With Carved Frame and All the 
i E x tr^  Shown
! A valuo that demonstrates tfto very big 
, opportunities in this sale! Exquisitely 

made «ulte, ,witli deep, wide cushions 
I and large, luxurious plece9-.-Upholstcred 
f In gorgeous JACQUARDl Cradle-spring 

tx)nstrueiion to Insure the utmost In cbm* 
fortt\ Outfit comprljses Sofa, Wing 
CfilOir' and Ann Ohalr-^tvlth , elaborately 
carved frames and all 'the extras above! 
Everything included for a 'tasteful, com
pletely appolptcd living room—all at a 
price'and .op'terms positively amazing.

12-Piece Dining Room: $  I Q
An ELIZABETHAN design of J. JL V  : 
uncommon beauty and dig- $10 DOWN 
nity! Unnsuad decorations on the panels! Built . 
of selected cabinet woods and finished in 
antique W'ADNUT! Comprllbs stately. Buffet, 
Tall China Cabinet, Extension Table, Host 
Chair and 5 Side Chairs with rich upholster
ing, Buffet Mirror, 26-Pc. Set ROGERS Silver- 
plate and 42-Pc. Set of Dishes—everything you 
need for luxurious entertaining!

UTFIT
R o o m  /

'COMPUTE*
fftT C H C A t iM C C V O ^ iO

/V07* tLLUSTRATCO

Year’s Greatest
Home-Fjumishihg

Event!
All oar previous FEBRU

ARY SALE records have been 
sliattcrcd by the tremendous 
success of this Sale! Never was 
there such a demand for the 
newest and most beautiful in 
furniture! Never was there 
greater proof that the people 
realize tlie benefits of KANE’S 
giganCe buying power! Our 
eight stores, buying ns one, are 
n force lo lie rcclioned with in 
the fumlturo markets. We not 
only get first choice of Amer
ica’s finest makers—hut more 
—wo get price concessions 
others could not even ask' for! 
Our prices and quality will be 
a  iTvelation of value-giving to 
yon!

COME TO-MORROW!

Bedroom
Marvelous bcHuty in the suite—com- 
plctcness and good taste in the extras $10 DOWN 
—you’ll be amazed at Its FEBRUARY SALE price. 
A suite of the LOUIS XV Period, with supekb design 
and made with genuine WALNUT veneer surfaces— 
Full Ijength VANITY, massive DRESSER, large 
WARDROBE,. Bow-End BED, and ALL 'THLBE

‘ e x t r a s . ,
AU TM£Sg

INCLUDED: Can  ̂ Bench, 2 Feather Pillows, Jewel Box, Bed Light 
with Shade, Bedroom Rocker, 2 Boudoir Lamps, 2 Framed Pictures, 

Spring, 2 Candlesticks, Mattress.

The (Three Gcurgeous Houma shown above, together with a kitchen,' 
which there is no space to Ulnstrate, aU for $410, and $3.50 A WEEK 
WUliDo! The Home of your dreams at a price within your mcansi 
Come see It all set up on our iloors!/ ,

D ECO R A TEp FOUR-PIECE BEDROOM
Marvelous savings on this Bedroom Group 1 
Beautifully made, with artistic decorations.
A very lovely suite, with VANITY,* large 
Dresser, CHIFFONIER and double-size Bow- 
End Bed 1 Specially featured for the F E B 
RUARY SALE. NOW only*.................... ..........

»73

T %
"Hi

p
7 •

I'll'

> •  6-Pg. Kroehlet Bed-Davenport Outfit
^ ^ a o rd ln a iT  exunple o f the actual dollars you save in K A N E ’S 
^ b ru a ry  Sale! A genuine K H O E H L E R  Bed Davenport that otiens 

*  complete double-bed, g thick m attress,
Bridge Lamp and Shade, Smoker, and Prlsuilla $
^ohujet, a ll fo r <$45-—wonderful group—astound- ^

L'UINO h a u l

. TH R EE-PIECE LIVIIIG ROOM
Three magnificent pieces in a design of arrest
ing beauty! Wide, deep construction, thickly 
overstaffed, spring filled, and covered In rich 
velour. Wing Cnalr, Ann Chair and Long 
Sofa—at thq Extraordinary FEBRUARY 
SALE pric8 i 0 f  .......................... J . . .  .....................  Easy Terms

$ Y 3 '

.1 !

COM PLETE SEVEN -PIEC E BEDROOM
A dainty and inexpenslTe bedroom! Complete, 
with Dresser, Bed, Spring, Mattrera, Chair and | 
pair, of Pillows—ana the FEBRUARY SALE ’ 
crashes the price, to tboiunbeard of figure of

. B E L D I no

1 '

Sensational Value! Easy 'Icrms

I

Walnut Chiffonieri
Finished In Walnut, astound-

...... $9.95

New! Ask’ to See 
KANE’S

‘TARMINGTON” 
3-Room Outfits $295

'inoludJng 16-Flece Living 
Room—18-Piece Bed-
rofsm — complete ivlth 

,Rugs, Floor,* Tableland 
.Bondoir Lamps, Daven- 
ette Table, pictures, Bed
ding, scarf—^Kitchen with 

^ R e f r i g e r a t o r  Table, 
Chairs, Congoleum Rug, 

'-etc. All for |4 a week-

' Extraordinary savings on fa- 
I mons BELDING HALTi refrig

erators. Above is a sturdily 
i built and very accessible 3- 
I Door model. Complete with 
I removable drain pipe an(t 
I selves. Easily cleaned, 
j .Cboose<now and you choose at 
: a saving of $l«t «N-I h  B’A  
, Easy Terms , .  v, tPA* |

EIGHT-PIECE COMl^LETE DINING ROOM
Eight complete pieces—Jiaiidsomcly finished »
Buffet, Extensiou Table, Host Chair and Five ^
Side Chairs with luxtirions upholstering! Fin- 
Ishcd in WALNUT. For the FEBRUARY 
S.VLE China Cabinet at Slight Extra Cost.. Easy Terms

One of the finest ranges wc 
ever sold, offered at an actual 
saving of $25, Comes with 
high shelf and. elaborate 
nickel trimmings. Famous fur 
Its marvelous baking qualities 
and the small amount of coal 
It uses. Delivered and tu- 
staUed by our own men.

I 1 0 9 2  MAIN S t.
H A S  i G f ?

HARTFORD
¥

Free R. R . Fares. 
Terms to Sul  ̂ You. 

Free Delivery.. 
Frcc-Stora^ .
No Interest.

No Extra Cliarges. 
OPEN 

SATURDAY 
- EVE. UNTIL 

9 P. M.
Evening Appoint  ̂

.mente .Made. 
PhPPe. .Mr, Bristol, 
8-9881. Anŷ , Week 
Day Before f  P. M.

Oak Dresser
Beantlfally OAK fiulAed 

.cabinet work make this an 
qxtrnordipary (Wq  A m  
value at ONLY,.

t

. i
, . J
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Power Carries Thrill

Power carries the biggest thrill 
In all forms of sport.

The punch la a greater factor 
than science in achieving fame in 
the athletic world.

It is far more scientific to lay 
down a perfect bunt and beat it 
out than knock the ball over the 
fence.

But no one ever enthuses over a 
bunt in baseball- It takes a Babe 
Ruth home run over the garden 
wall to make the fans roar and 
slap their unknown neighbor on the 
back Just as. If he were a life-long 
friend. ,

The boxer with the fancy foot
work will never compare with the 
fighter who packs a "kayo”  wallop 
in either hand. The abysmal brute 
in the fighter makes a far greater 
hit than the scientific mind.

Walter Hagen’s Views
Yet power has its limitations un

less it is combined with rhythm.
Last winter while hobnobbing 

with a number of the leading pro
fessional golfers, I heard the pro 
and con of the question.

I was particularly interested in 
the Impressions of Walter Hagen, 
who to my way of think is about 
the last word as a stylist, both as 
to dress and golf.

"Power is a big factor In golf.

Four Year O Ippic Periods Require 
Constant Supply of New Athletes

but power alone will never get any
one below the 100 class,”  said 
Hagen.

"With power there must be cor
rect timing, perfect rhythm, abso
lute co-ordination of mind and 
body.

"Some of the longest drivers In 
the golf game are small of stature. 
Naturally they combine power, 
timing and rhythm.

Getting Line On Bath
The following day the truth of 

what Walter Hagen had said was 
brought forcibly home. I was in St. 
Petersburg, Fla., at the time, where 
the New York Yankees were in 
training.

Going out to the ball park I had 
sn opportunity to see Babe Ruth 'n 
nciion. Never in my life had I seen 
him look better. In training all 
winter he was In perfect physical 
couuiiion.

It was a warm spring day and 
had it not been for Babe Ruth’s 
club swinning act, would have been 
mighty uncomfortable.

Against very ordinary pitching 
the Babe was missing as many balls 
as he hit. In fine shape, the power 
wa.s there, but it was apparent 
fio.Ti'.tiiing else was lacking, 

liming and Rhythm
Then my mind reverted back to 

Hagen’s conversation of the day 
previous, that power alone wouldn’t 
get you anywhere in golf. I realiz
ed the same held good for baseball.

Babe had plenty of power, but

the timing and rhythm was lack
ing. There was no co-ordlnatlpn of 
brain and brawn. The winter’s rest 
had taken Its toll.

Jack Dempsey looked In great 
shape when he lost the title to Tun- 
ney. He seemed to have plenty of 
power, but when the opportunity 
presented itself to slip over a 
punch, something held him back or 
else his effort was wild.

Out of the ring for three years, 
his timing was sadly at fault.

GIRL BOWLS BETTER 
THAN MEN IN MATCH

Jennie Lucas Hits 104, 97, 
114; Girls Lose Three, Men 
Win Two, In Bristol.
Although Jennie Lucas rolled 

scores batter than any other girl on 
either team and higher than all but 
two of the member* of the male 
teams, the C. B. A. A. girls were 
forced to taste a three-game defeat 
in Bristol last night from the Wal- 
lace-Barnes Company. Jennie Hit 
scores of 104, 79 and 114. Canade, 
of Manchester, and Norton of Bris
tol, were the only men who better
ed her scores.

Cheney Brothers broke even In 
the match, the men winning two 
out of three games and the girls 
losing three straight. Return 
matches will be rolled here later. 
The men are leading by 16 pins and 
the girls trailing by 41. Following 
are the scores:

Wallace-Bames Girls (3)

Walsh Says Competitive! 
"Hangovers”  May Num-j 
her as Few as Half Dozen.!

By DAVID J. WALSH
New York.—-"New lamps for 

old,”  leered the vlllian who wished 
to short change Aladdin out of his 
non-reflllable magic lantern. And 
Aladdin’s faithful retainer natural
ly thought the .man was off his 
chump and hastened to close the 
deal before the sap became con
scious. He figured he couldn’t get 
the benefit of a miracle seven days 
a week.

The American Olympic Commit
tee supplies new lamps for old 
every four years and no one re
gards it as b^lng at all miracul'jus. 
It is taken as a matter of course. 
American supremacy in track and 
field could not long endure other- 
witse.

Yet a pre view of the Olympic 
situation merely selves to Indicate 
how surprisingly few members of 
the team that won jn Paris mav be 
expected to figure prominently at 
the Amsterdam games next year. 
The competitive "hangovers”  of the 
four year Interval may number as 
few as a short half dozen.

The Big Six-
Bud Houser, double winner In 

the weights at Paris, figures to be 
one of them. Lee Barnes and Glenn 
Graham, "one-two”  in the pole 
vault at Paris, may also come back, 
being young and full of varnish. 
Lloyd Hahn, place winner at 1,500 
metres! Is an exception in that he 
is expected to be a stronger con
tender than ever. Morgan Taylor, 
400 metre hurdle champion, also 
seems to be none the worse for 
wear. The other possibilities are 
Harold Osborn and De Hart Hub
bard, winners of the high and broad 
jumps respectively. I don’t believe 
either is as good now as he was In 
1924.

Charley Paddock, winner of the, 
100 metres in 1920 and second at 
the double distance in 1924, was 
fast enough last year to get credit 
for a new century record of 9 5-10 
seconds. But the general Idea on. 
Cfiarley now is that another year 
will do him virtually no good with 
sprinters like Locke, Borah, Rus
sell and Sharkey coming while he 
is going.

The same idea applies to Scholz, 
Bowman and Murchison, 1924 
sprinters, and to the record break
ing relay teams of Leconey, Mur
chison, Clarke and Hussey at 400 
metres and McDonald, Stevenson, 
Cochrane and Helffrlch, at 1,600 
metres. Hussey is quite young but 
he seems to have lost the speed he 
knew in the last Olympic year and 
the season immediately following 
it.

No one expects Coard Taylor, 
Fitch, Robertson or any other 192^ 
quarter mller to get anywhere In 
pjirMcular now and Enck, place 
winner at 800 metres last time, 
seems to be definitely out of com
petition. Richardson and Watters 
were active last year but don’t ap
pear to be exactly hot bets for 
1928. As for the mllers, Watson 
and Buker, they seem to have been 
decently buried.

Always a Supply
Jole Ray also was on the dis

tance team. He Is passe now. So is 
Roming, who placed in the 5,000 
metre event.

Tootell, the hammer thrown 
champion, has turned pro. So has 
Tom Lleb, discus point getter. 
Comins and Gourdin, broad jump
ers, seem to be pretty well retired 
from circulation and that appears 
to go, too, for Hartranft in the 
weight events; Brown in the high 
jump; Brookins, Anderson and Ri
ley in the hurdles, and Legendre In 
the all around event and. broad 
jump. \

Little has been heard, either, of 
Kinsey, high hurdle champion, but 
it would appear that Guthrie, and 
several others will be back. I sup
pose, too, that statement covers 
the case of De Mar, who finished 
third in the marathon at Paris. He 
is forty years "old or more but a 
marathoner seemingly Is Incurable.

The fouL-year task of the Olym
pic Committee would be that much 
simpler if all of its athletes were 
marthoners. It is easy enough, at 
that; for its deals only in American 
manhood and the supply is always 
at the flood.

W h a t W eT h in k  
In Sports

^By SPORT EDITOR)

Hockey, Sled Race,
.Feafiire'  ̂WiiiHr Carnival

V

TECHNICALITIBS
A New Britain dispatch today 

states that efforts are being mg.de 
to have ex-captain Marion Zaleskl 
and Frank McGrath, • foremost 
among the sixteen suspended New 
Britain High players reinstated for 
the game with Weaver High tomor
row afternoon. On what grounds? 
On the grounds that these two 
players did not play with an 
"organized”  team the night In ques
tion at Middletown. Officials of the 
Corbin Screw Corperatlon of New 
Britain have forwarded to Principal 
L. P. Slade of New Britain High 
information to the effect that it was 
not the Corbin five but a "scrub’* 
team picked up. at a moment’s no
tice.

Vancouver, 'Feb, 4— Bight ladies’, 
hockey clubs hre takings part in ' a 
finish fight in the .Alpine- La'̂ dlee' 
Hockey Champion tourney;''to b  ̂
held at Manff in th.e Cacfufiain 
Rockies during the winter caimlyal 
of February 5-l2. ;;

The Calgary sextette is at pres-', 
ent holder of the trophy which yllT' 
be presented the winner of this 
year’s ousts' by Miss Maty Cross, 
1927 carnival queen.

 ̂ The Gal|iarŷ lBaBtf dog - sled race 
.for the Stroaigheairt ch'^lenjse; tro- 
iphy 'u^l. alio'i-be; held dufi'ngvthe 
’clmivalij ̂ ^A âttigementB have been 
made for sj^^Seers’ .trains to car- 

8p!ei(fipat'qMi;;alon̂ ^̂  coure'e ot
i.thq'race.’ ' '  '' ' ’ ■ -' ■
i Swimming races in the hot.sul- 
;«hur, pool’s wbUe spectators stand 
iknee deep ip s'now and buixdled in 
furs wiUibe’ope of .the features of

■ the’ cw^yiaLV'''’-. ." V.'

(^er Chariex Rosenberg T on ^ t

Quoting Rule 9 of the High 
school rules that, “ He, (a player) 
shall not, during the season, be a 
member of any organized outside 
team In the same branch of athle? 
tics” , Ne»v Britain Is hopeful of get
ting Zaleski and McGrath back into 
good standing. It seems to us that 
this is a misunderstanding of the 
rule.

BY MARTY FRIEDMAN

wmm
A. JUNIOR LEAGUE

Reynolds . . . . ..70 97 92
E n gles........... . 95 81 99 • Throwing
W eeks.............. .108 93 102 Anderson . 82 105
Lysought . . . . . .76 86 r l Sheridan . ...........79 84 92
Benesac ............ . .79 91 81 Halleday . . . .  . .100 113 115— ----- — Mahoney . . . .  ..123 100 10^

Totals 428 448 465 Detro . . . . ___ 112 104 94
C. B. A. A. Girls (0) ___ 1.

Lucas ............... .104 97 114 Totals 499 483 508
H ew itt............. . .71 88 82 Weaving
Gustafson . .  . . . .84 78 85 Cervlnl . . ----- 117 107 94
Symington . . . ..7 9 84 79 Genovese . . .  ..93 89 109
Bherman . . . . . .83 87 85 Georgettl . *' • • S 6 84 89

t •---- — — Peterson . . . . .114 110 110
Totals 421 431 445 Rudinsky . . .  ..95 84 92

0* JB« A. A. Men (a- - ■ - , .
Schubert .......... . .96 109 88 Totals 505 474 49-4
Suhle . . . : .  I.. . . .84 97 121 Ribbon '
Bhea . . . .  . . . . ,100 91 102 McCavanaugh . .  .119 81 92
Csin&ds • • • •; • *.114 102 100 Warner . .  v• • •.105 126 100
Wilkie ... 1. . . . . .96 103 87 Ferguson . . . . .  .99 90 87----- _ Deite . . . . 80 105

Totals 490 602 498 Dummy . . . • • • • • 86 84 91
Wallace- Barnes Men (1) ^  . -

• • • • •.108 108 104 Totals 501 461 485
Cirtnlli ...... „ . . .97 100 75 Dressing
Lovojoy • •.# •: (•. .84 »o < — Stratton . . .......... 86 84 93

• • ••• Iff • 4 • • 98 Popgratz . . .  . .101 95 91S&80O • •rff • ••• •. .87  ■ 93 — K. Johnson • • q • 8 8 96 103L3TlCh 131 I. Johnson .........117 90 107Hynd* . . . . . . . . .88 117 94 Hansen . . . • ••••89 91 136
S.0.2J[ Xotals . 481j .45£ 539

UNUSUAL GOLF STYLE

Leo Diegel’ one of golf’s best 
players, has a decided unortho
dox style of play and for that 
reason has n^ver made much suc
cess as an Instructor. His style 
is original, imnossible to coffib

Bad **Dogs** W orst, 
Golfers Gan Haan

New Orleans, peb. 4.-—What ;do^ ball if you haye to flinch because

• '*■' 4 V'*-

Ghatter
’There.. Is bound to bo lots of ex- 

citepaent when, the Weaving Mill 
and Old IRll clash Monday night 
in-the C. r : A. A. senior bowling 

'league at Murphy’s alleys. These 
'two teains are: airch rivals and the 
Weavers are anxious to overcome 

;the two-gamis lead which the Old 
M,11I maintains. Dame Rumor has it 

(that the . Weavers will be at full 
war-time; strength, Ike Cole et al.

Furthermore, it was proved be
yond doubt that New Britain ha? 
no grounds for an exception to the 
rule because recently, when the 
same alibi was brought forward by 
Meriden High players under sus- 
pifasion, it was not upheld by the 
rules committee. Simply because 
the team the Meriden High players 
were accused- of playing with, was 
organized the night before, carried 
no weight with the judges.

you consider the greatest-requirites 
of a good golfer?

Putting that question to Walter
Hagen, considered greatest of all 
professional players. It wan? expect
ed that he would! stress form, fol
low through, disthnee and accura
cy to one’s drives, and so on down 
the line.

Walter Hagen, who is nothing if 
not original, crossed every one up 
when he replied!

“ A good pair of hands and feet. 
I have them and they are my great
est assets. Incidentally, I am go
ing to let all golfers in on the sec- 
r6t. ^

“ Say, I pay mqre attention to 
my hands and feel than one of Flo 
Ziegfeld’s Follies beauties pays to 
her complexion, even if it is alrtl- 
ficial.

"I  use olive oil on them. I  don’t 
try to get them all hard and cal
loused. I want to keep them 
smooth and sensitive and without

It hurts you.
"Every night before I go to bed 

I rub my hands and .feet with olive 
oil. ’The result is that, playing In 
all kinds of 'weather, they never 
hurt and niy hands are never chap
ped or cracked or blistered as I 
have seen with so many golfers.

n a, a a

It might do New Britain ’ ’investi
gators” good to read over (or for 
the first time) Rule 7 which is as 
follows, "He shall not, during the 
season, have played under an as
sumed name.”  There, and there 
alone, is sufficient opportunity to 
ban the New Britain players in 
question for the balance of the sea
son without delving further into the 
technicality of whether or not the 
team was really organized. It has 
been proved that all sixteen.New 
Britain High players played with 
outside teams. Now, does anyone in 
the least interested in the matter 
think for one minute that these six
teen players played under their cor
rect names? Does anyone think that 
the scores of the games published 
in the New Britain newspapers car
ried the correct names b f tfie rule 
violators?

GOOD CONDITtON
VITAL NECESSITY

the faintest sign of a blister or 
abrasion oh them.

"I  pay $40 a pair fqr my shoes 
— and they’re cheap at the price. 
You can’t play your best golf if 
your feet are hurting you. A pair 
of badly fitting shoes could handi
cap me more than a stroke a hole.

"A  blister on my; bands, or a 
crack that hurt, wouldlbe, Just as 
much a handicap If not’-more. You. 
can’t  grip a golf stick i accurately 
and unconsclb.usiy and ft^iug with 
all ^ u y  mind 'cbncentr*ied on the

"Yes, I reckon you might call it 
another superstition, I never -Wear 
a hat. Neither, on the golf course 
nor anywhere else. I- want my hair 
as long as it wants to stay by me. 
L figure.lt wllL stay^a long time if 
I don’t strangle it. The tight hat 
bands on most men’s hair absolute
ly cuts off circulation In their 
scalps.

"What happens to your hair Is 
just what would happen to your 
mind if you tied a tight tourniquet 
around your wrist and wore it eight 
or ten hours a day. People laugh at 
mp and call me the "stacomb kid,” 
but I'-should Worry. ,A11 I ever use 
on my hair is the same old olive 
oil. ■

"How much longer am I going 
to be.good at golf? Certainly for 
ten years more, if I take good egre 
of myself. Maybe twenty or twenty- 
five years more.

“ You remember Sandy Herd won 
the Gleneagles event when be '^as 
fifty-eight. You remember Walter 
Travis never .got into the game unr 
tU his very late thirties or his early 
forties. Age hasn’t such an awful 
•lot tb do with golf. I feel I’m going 
to be at top f-irm for the next ten 
years at least.”-

Coach, Cleveland World Champions
The two essential requirements of 

a basketball coach, in the order of 
their importance, are:

First— A thorough knowledge of 
the subject, both theoretical and 
practical, the latter the result of ex
perience, and 1

Second— Possession of the knack 
o f being able to I 
impart this knowl-j 
edge to others.

No matter how 
much basketball a 
coach knows, or 
how well he can 
ply the game, this 
first essential in 
coaching would 
worthless unless 
the coach be gifted 
with the power to
impart this knowl-|____  __
edge to those he is teaching.

On the other hand, it would make 
little difference what ability a man 
had in teaching others if he did not 
know what to teach them, and he 
must learn what he is to ■ teach 
through a complete theoretical 
study of the gme as well as through 
experience gained by playing the 
game himself.

To my mind the most Important 
asset of any basketball team is con
dition. Without physical fitness a 
team cannot hope for success and I 
think it is the first duty of any 
basketball coach to get his squad in
to physical shape before he starts 
teaching the ethics of the game.

All other things being equal, the 
team that has the most stamina 
will win out. No matter how weU a 
team may be trained in shooting, 
guarding and all the other essen
tials of playing the game, they can
not carry out their end of the work 
if they are not in physical shape to 

-  , do so.
1 0 ^ /  If the muscles are not able to 

carry out what the mind tells them 
to do, all the coaching in the world 
will not win games.

I have found that the best way to 
get players in condition is start 
them out with plenty of basket 
shooting practice and wind up each 
daily practice by having the men 
jog about half a mile. After a few 
days of jogging I speed up the run
ning and lengthen the distance. I 
have found that after a week or so 
of this kind of practice the players 
can play through an hour’s scrim
mage without finishing in an ex
hausted condition.

BY DAVIS 3. WALSH <$>̂ 1116 Cvenpes who first cama up 
with the Giants. .. ' ,

R ip it B|p;wn.Ap^
Mike 'went right- down' again, but 

later the Athletics and White SoxNew York, Feb. 4.— Face lifting 
soon will be the vogue among major with him; for soine ^leasons
league ball players if they don’t glV^g bim'up as a bad buy.
stop digging up the dinosaurs faster  ̂ j^g27 Pirates ̂ apparently don't
than fresh specimens can be decent
ly buried. A year or so ago, John 
McGraw. being in Immediate need 
of rising youngjnen, signed Grover 
Hartley. The latter had only been 
out of the league about ten years, 
which autompically made him an 
excellent prospect ■ according to 
present day ideas.

But Grover failed to make the 
riffle and midway through the 1926' 
season. McGraw set him hence. 
Maybe it was for further seasoning. 
Anyhow, this somewhat elderly 
gent will be back this season as a 
catcher with the Boston Red Sox.

So much for Tarttey. Exhibit B. 
is none other than Steve O’Neill, 
eased out of Cleveland as ,paase 
some years ago. The Red^Spg en
tertained similar ideas about Step
hen and passed him on to the Yan
kees without visible regret. The 
Yanks likewise managed to bear up 
bravely when, early in 1925, they 
felt the. time had come for Steve 
to turn up absent. . -

Back With Browns : ^
So he departed to the outer dark

ness of the minor leagues and. base
ball made ready to forget him with 
all due hhste. The young man had 
been a recruit with the old Atjiletics 
as many as fifteen years before. Yet 
in 1927 we.find him coming back as 
first string catcher with the' St. 
Louise Browns.

Babe Adams ’return to the big 
time to pitch full good'seasons of 
ball lor the Pittsburgh Pirates 
originally served to prove to base
ball men that Mark Twain’s-first 
"death”  was not the only ona^that 
had been greatly exaggerated. ’Any
how, they have been bringing back 
the old timers for another took 
ever since.

■Some of this season’s "reclama
tions” , are not particularly old, at 
that. But everybody seemed satis
fied to see them go the last time 
they were on the big circuits, at 
Which time the assumption was 
general that they simply Wouldn’t 
do at all. There is, for example. 
Lew Fonseca, who put in some 
years with the Reds and Phillies. 
The latter sent him to Newark 
without a passing qualm but. now 
the Indians ' are congratalating 
themselves on having outbid .sev
eral other . big league clubs ' who 
were hot after him.

Charley Robertson, 'who shut the 
Tigers out without a hit some yeaps 
ago and then pulled a graceful' 
flop with the W hite’ Sox a ^ ; 
Browns, is another welcome coihe 
back. He will get a trial and plenty

think so, however;
Ike Boone,V up with the Giants 

and Red Sox, will be back for a 
whirl with the White Sox. So will 
Bert Cole, who pitched some sea
sons with Indifferent success In De
troit. Rub Pruiett, the lad who 
•once high-hatted Ruth "with a slow 
curve, is to get another trial, this 
time witli the Phillies.

An. eX-memher of that club, De 
Witt Lebourveau, is coming to the 
'Glahts with an American Associa
tion record that has worn, him a 
regular position before a ball Is 
thrown. Lance RIchberg, ex-Glant, 
has been picked up by the Braves 
and Harvey Hendricki who wouldn’t 
do with the Yanks and Indians,’ is 
being talked right into vhe Brook
lyn dutfield.^,,.

These'merely furnish a few .off
hand cases! Modern baseball is full 
of them.

Plainfield’s basketball team will 
be engaged for the next two weeks 
with Meriden and Bristol. At pres
ent, Plainfield has split even in 
two games with each team. Next 
Wednesday; the Meriden Endees 
will play at Plainfield and a return 
game will be staged in Meriden on 
Saturday evening of that week. The 
following week Bristol comes to 
Plainfield Wednehday with a home 
game in Bristol on that Saturday. 
The series with Bristol is very Im
portant inasmuch as the Bell City 
club is attempting to win the state 
championship. Plainfield will have 
to show better form than it did 
against the Purple Collegians, If 
it expects to win.

Sports Expiert Thinks Latter 
Cannot Make the Weight 
Without Weakiening Him- 
self. ■

i y X iE  WILLIAM# , ,

We suppose the really gifted nrap’ " '  
shooter makes no bbneir^about 
trade. -

South Manchester High tackles 
the rejuvenated Meriden High 
team tonight in Meriddn and plays 
Norwich Free Academy here to
morrow night.

As a result of the present con
troversy between Wapping and 
Cheney Brothers, it certainly would 
make a fine attraction if the teams 
decided to hook up against each 
other. It should make a real tor
rid battle if the two aggregations 
should lock horns.

Speaking of Wapping, and its 
eight straight wins by overwhelm
ing scores. It seems to be the pre
vailing opinion that the next game 
with Wapping will bring the first 
defeat of the season. The villag
ers are scheduled to oppose the 
Knights of Lithuania In Hartford 
in a return game next Tuesday. 
The Knights are the only team to 
push Wapping to the limit to win, 
the score being 45 to 38. “ Shorty” 
Mallinowski, suspended Hartford 
High captain will be with the 
Hnights in the coming game. Wap
ping will deserve, and will get plen
ty of credit if it wins the game. 
The same holds good for the 
Knights. It should be a corking 
battle. A staff correspondent 
from The Herald will ‘cover” the 
game in ’ order that the fans, may 
have the true story of what hap
pens.

Nearly two dozen boxers have 
joined Frankie Bush’s boxing class 
at the School street Rec. Many 
more are signing up and it is ex
pected they will have to be divided 
into classes. According to the 
■word passed around. Bush is prov
ing very popular with the boys and 
is teaching them many fine points 
about the pugilistic art.

It is understood Jewett City has 
signed the entire Purple Collegian 
team to play under its banner 
against Plainfield so6n. The Steam 
Rollers of Providence failed in this 
capacity-last year.

The State Trade school basket- 
eers are playing the Continuation 
school of Waterbury this after
noon at the School street Rec. Man
chester is favored to win.

How many seasons 'Was George 
Sisler kept out of the.'^game owing 
to eye trouble?— Ŵ. D. G.

^ e .

Did Tod Morgan win the junlor 
lightweight title from Mike Bal- 
lerinq oh points?— R. G. K.

No—on tccimical knockout in 
tenth roond. '

What players h*ve,held the na
tional open golf title in the last 10 
years?—-R. B. W.

Starting In 1916 and following In 
order down th ron g  the years they 
are: Chick, Evans, Walter Hagen, 
Edw a^ Bajf', Jim Rnrhes, *’ Gene 
Bwv^h, Bobby j q n e s , ^  

Willie S^cfarli^e and Bobby 
Jones.

qnie rii^t to .play first off the 
tee;' , '

What Is the meaulng .W par?—
H. K- . ■' . '• •'
. Perfect, score for a  hole.

If Manchester High can trip 
Bristol the next time that school 
comes here it will have a fine 
chance of winning the 
Connecticut Interscholastic 
title.

Central
league

loose
Sing a song ot six-pence, 

pockets full of hay.
Walter says just one more 

year is all that hf will 
play.

Arid when “Old Barney" doffs
*^ th e  spikes all Balldom's 

hards can sing
“ There'll never be another 

^ like our famous Strike-

How many fights did -Mike Mc- 
Tigue have ln:19fi5 >nd"who were 
hlB opponehfcpYi^; -K. L.

Mickey W ^ker, Paul Berlenbach,
W«l|and,_______Frank ' Cnrpenterr Art

£.lth B ra s^  Agaya.hq iB good for five more years

Washington, Feb\ 3.— ^Walter
Johnson, greatest Ml pitchers, 
has just signed his Contract, which 
will ,;,uiark '• his < twenty-first season 
'WltiL Wushlngton. He says it will be 
his last. Manager Stanley Harris

By DAVIS J. WALSH

New York, Feb. 4.— Like every
thing else, hunger striking probab
ly isn’t what it used to be but we 
are glad to announce that, at great 
inconvenience and some expense, a 
truly representative speciman has 
been captur.ed alive and will be 
placed on exhibition tonight at 
Madison Square Garden.

The speciman, Charley Phil Ros
enberg, will be cast bodily into 
the pit with a young man named 
Bushey Graham of Utica and on 
the billboards outside the garden 
the assurance is gravely given that 
the proposition involves the ban
tamweight championship of the 
world.

Not a Bantam
The only trouble with that* Is 

Graham has been discountenanced 
as a challenger by losing to at least 
one contender and Rosenberg offi
cially recognized as champion In 
some states, is not a bantamweight 
at all. ' '

If he makes 118 pounds at two 
o ’clock this afternoon, he will have 
starved himself into it, according 
to common belief. He has spent 
several months In taking off a 
matter of ten pounds and a few 
days ago he was said to weight 
121 3-4. He is alleged to have 
done 120 yesterday but the weigh
ing was done in great privacy; in 
fact some suspect that Charles 
didn’t even see himself do It, 

Drying Process
The extra two or three pounds-, 

he expects to relinquish in the dry
ing out process, which is done by 
drinking to one only with thine 
eyes.

In view of these circumstances, 
many of the boys have felt some 
justification in making Graham as 
the winner, particularly at the 
scheduled distancu of fifteen 
rounds. For my part and with on
ly one reservation, I think Graham 
should be a two to one shot to win. 
I hear he is far better than the 
night he lost to Canzoneri and he 
won’t  have to be that good to beat 
a weakened Rosenberg, who, at 
best, is merely a pretty fair fight
er.

GOOD TEAMS KEEP 
ONE GUARD BACK

So Says Dave Kerr, Guard On 
Cleveland World Champions.

By DAVE KERR
Guard, Cleveland Word Champions

When the ball is thrown up at 
center, tbe guard usually takes his 
position on the inside of the oppos
ing forward and directly beside 
him. This is done so that he has 
one step advantage on his opponent 
no matter which way the ball goes.

He is onp step 
nearer the center 
if the ball is tap
ped to his oppon
ent and naturally 
has a good chance 
to get the ball. To 
equalize the step 
advantage t h e  
guard has, the for

ward knows where 
the ball Js going if 
his center gets the 
tap, while the 
guard must wait 

KERR and wind out.
The guard must not charge In 

too quickly as there is always the 
danger of a direct tap to thb bas
ket. Also, the guard must always 
keep his eyes open for the oppos
ing guard coming through on the 
same side of the court which he is 
guarding, in which case he covers 
the guard coming through. It then 
being the duty of a forward to 
switch and take the opposing for
ward.

The guard must stay between the 
forward and his basket at all times, 
usually facing the forward so he 
also can keep his eyes on the hall.

By assuming this position the 
forward generally does not know 
exactly where the guard is playing 
and in many instances moves di
rectly into the guard with the re
sult the guard has a good chance to 
intercept passes and break up plays.

Each team usually has a guard 
who stays back and sacrifices his 
chances to score in order to set the 
ball from the back-board when, the 
opposition shoots and fails to score. 
This guard’s duty then Is to feed 
the ball to a ter.mmate.

The guard must be very adept at 
switching because the play is usu
ally in front of him and he can see 
a loose opponent or an opponent 
cutting through to take a pass bet
ter than the forwards or center.

Ono of the effects ot the i|nmer4 
ons baseball scandals is that it  wflĵ

not be necessary to ballA any addl<‘ 
tions to the stands next summer. .

The big guys in the game say thq 
scandals will help baseball. . . . . . .  ~
Dutch Leonard, who was helped tot 
the extent of $20,000, agrees wltl( 
them.

The old-time footbaUqr of "points 
a-mlnute”  days now has a rgcoon- 
coated son famed as a plnt-a-minute 
marvel.

Now that the baseball scandal It 
formally closed a check-up shoirt 
the following results:

Ty Cobb— One black eye. -t 
Tris Speaker— One black eye.
Ban Johnson—-One breakdown^ 
Judge Landis— One hew con* 

tract. ' J
The Game— One swift hlckf in thC 

pants. ; ‘
The Pans— One violent and lasii 

,ng attack of naasesu

: ^1

'■■h'
No golfer ever won a champion' 

ship without good, Strang. fe(j(t, 
writes Walter Hagen.. .  i, . .  Gflstil; 
you the low-down’ on 
were.

As the Harvard Lampoon 
put It: Do you want boy to he 
a gentleman or are yon going 
send him to Princeton?’

It is easy enough to believe, that; 
Harvard does not play dirty foq^ 
ball . . . .  It is easler-'still(6 belle 
that Harvard does not:play' 
kind of football: ,

Joe Dundeee, the welterweicdit)- 
is  out of the game with an In ju f^  
foot. . . .  And to our^great surpemh:

the foot was! not injured in tryit& 
to avoid a match. -iT/

Mr. Rockefeller, broke 50-on the 
links the other diy.. v . .« But t ^  
economists of the iphtion; are iis^d 
not to be alamqdj/th'is jrjw-aVgodf 
score, hot. a 50-6eht p ie ^

Mr. O’Goofty says Rockefeller 
doesn’t change much from year tor. 
y e a r . . . .  “ l  mean to say, he s t ill!. 
thinks they use dimes for-njoney-.inv
this country.’ • ;•* .j1 >.e 3b'<|

Mary Browne, the golfer, want!"  
to know whether she is a profes* 
sicnal or an amateur—-; . We can’l 
say, we have never seen her ex,-. 
p( nse accounts.

HORNSBY’S B. B. STOCK

New York, Peh. 4— A conference, 
looking toward the disposal of 
Rogers Hornsby’s stock in the St. 
Louis Cardinals, was expected here 
today or tomorrow with the sched
uled arrival* in New York of the 
several parties concerned. Sam 
Breadon, owner of the Cardinals, 
was due here today from Washing
ton while Branch Rickey, vice presi
dent of the club, is coming on from 
Syracuse, Hornsby himself is sched
uled to arrive some time tomorrow. 
The object of his visit is the annual 
baseball writers’ dinner but a get- 
together on the stock contrqversy is 
likely to be effected.

BOMBSHELL EXPLWES U 
O N W A P P IN frC .B ^ A .;; 
GAME FOR W E D N ^ A Y

Wapping and Cheney Brothersi 
are at swords points In hasketbaJL- -̂ 
The game scheduled betweea-thq- 
4wo teams for next Wednesday has ’ 
been cancelled and the chances of 
the two rival aggregations meet
ing on the chalked court this sea* 
son appear none too good at .thIi|ir>J 
writing. , ;

To make a long story short, Man.**. - ,  
ager George Hunt of Cheney Bro- '̂ * 
thers and Manager Raymond reach- - 
ed an agreement to stage a gama .̂  ̂
next Wednesday in Wapping for a^lj 
guarantee of $15 with free tranqt. 
portation. The guarantee, ft seemii  ̂ \ 
was to. be kept a secret by both 
managers. Then camo the request 
from Elmwood that Mantellf and 
Boyle refrain, from playing in Wap
ping on the night before the EIm>* 
wood games— Wednesdays. So Man
ager Belcher attempted to arrange 
the game for another night.

In the meanwhile the players of 
both teams learned the amount of 
guarantee. The silk mill players 
told Manager Hunt- they did not 
want to play in Wapping unless a 
60-40 spllt>was made of the re
ceipts and a central board referee 
bandied the game. Manager. Belcher 
agreed to the latter request but re
fused to split the receipts. He also 
.refused an increased guarantee. So 
the game was called off.

NOW Manager Belcher comes 
forth with the statement that he 
stands willing to stack his team 
against Cheney Brothers either in 
Wapping or Manchester for a 
straight guarantee of $15 or for a 
side-bet. He will qj t̂ raise the guar
antee, however, he asserts.'

Manager Hunt when questioned 
this morning about Wapping’s at- - 
tftude said: ' .

"It sounds liko a lot of bunk to 
me. In the first place we don’t play 
home games. It has got to be 
straight guarantee or nothing. My 
players will not go to Wapping f6r 
the sum of $15 They feel that Jt 
Wapping “ wants to get a shot at 
them” on Jts small floor, it must 
pay for the opportunity, and pay! 
liberally. That’s our stand on th« 
matter.”

AFTER THE CHAMPION;

Billy Wallace, who overnight be
came .a big card in the fistic game, 
by his knockouts or-Kid Kaplaiw 
former featherweight champion, 
and Cuddy De Marco, says thwe 
will .be a new champion if he ever 
gets a shot at. Sammy MandelL 
present* tiUeholder in the lighi^ 
weight class. "That's one gqy l  . 
can lici,’''says Wallace. . _

V . -

I
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O m E D  A BUUON 
FOR FORD’S PLANT

Unheard of Yesterday, Today They’re Stars

Bot His First $3 Gave H k 
Bigger Thrill Says John

BT JIMMY POWERS

New York, Feb. 4.— Even Wall 
street, the blase, with its plungers, 
it’s bull-baiters, bear-hunters and 
seasoned traders in millions, was 
startled.

Nere was a man, so testimony at 
the Ford tax case hearing at Wash
ington revealed, who sat in a wit
ness chair and glibly told how three, 
times within the past ten years he 
had made a cash offer to buy out 
the flivver magnate for a billion 
dollars— one with nine ciphers after 
it.

■ John Wing Prentiss is the man.
He is senior partner in the firm 

of Hornblower & Weeks.
Native of Boston

He is 61, black haired, brown 
eyed, tanned by yachting, alert, 
dressed in faultlessly tailored blue, 
grandson of a New En^and ship
owner and leather merchant, great- 
grandson of the Wing family which 
settled on a farm in 1636 in Cam
bridge, directly opposite the Har
vard gate.

John W. Prentiss 
There is the summery of this 

keen-eyed, friendly voiced indivi
dual who goes about making' huge 
bids as if he were buying a dime’s 
worth of two-cent stamps.

First Time In History 
This is the first time in financial 

history a 61,000,000,000 offer has 
been made for any individual prop
erty.

“ How would you go about rais
ing $1,000,000,000 to buy out Mr. 
Ford?" he was asked.

“ Wall Street .Was jolted when 
news of the offer leaked out," he re
plied, “ but you’ll note experienced 
financiers were not skeptical. They 
agreed the deal could have been 
swung easily, with prospects of 
over-subscription. Ownership could 
be transferred in one week. Stiff 
credit would be necessary but it 
could be obtained.

“ I am senior member of a firm of 
thirteen partners. We act in concert 
with other Wall Street firms who 
would have participated in any 
bffering of new Ford securities had 
not Mr._Ford laughed at our bid 
and turned it down.

Would Stir Country 
“ Shifting of funds would have 

been greater than at any time since 
the flotatldn of Libert]^ bond issues 
durtng the war. We would face the 
task of collecting enormous 
amounts of money from all parts of 
the country as small and large in
vestors sold other securities to get 
funds to buy the new Ford shares.

“ We look upon the Ford Motor 
coBtfiany as the most wonderful, the 
most remarkable single industry in 
the world. Its securities on the 
market would have the highest 
value of any in the automobile 
class."

This men who talks in billions 
says be got the biggest “ kick” out 
of his financial life “ when as a boy 
I walked the streets of Boston, 
picked out the biggest office build
ing in town, blindly went In and 
landed a Job for the munificent 
salary of-*-$8 a week!"

-  Self Made
Prentiss made his own way to the 

top. He later peddled stocks and 
bonds around Boston. Then he came 
to New York, still as a salesman for 
a Boston house. He aved his com
mission, purchased interests, and 
gradually advanced to his present 
peak.

“ The average person out in the 
country who picks up a paper and 
reads about this billion dollar bid 
is going to growl and vent his 
spleen against the blankety-blank 
capitalists,” continued Prentiss. ' 

"Every swindler who happens to 
operate anywhere ,near Trinity 
Church is represented «»s being a 
typical Wall Street mah. This is a 
different vintage here In 1927. The 
public still thinks of the Black Fri
day era. •

" I  have been In Wall Street for 
31 years— I have been more or less 
intimate with all its leading cbarac- 
teire-;-and I can truthfully say that 
not in a single instance did the de
sire to make money constitute the 
chief Incentive of any one of them.

A  Game To Him 
“ Lite Is a game. I still get a thrill 

^hen the exchange opens in the 
morning. It Is like the curtain of 
the tflUî eat show on ea^th going up.

"Hdw to win the game? Easy,”  
be says. "Simply make a lot of

r ■ —

FORo

Fradi Star Say$ Mary Is 
iveir So Hoch Better

By HA VIS J. WALSH

H elene Costello A v ery
Unknown yesterday— stars today!That’s the story of these three movie 
actresses, who because of gOod work in their first years in the films 
were picked among the thirteen 1927 ‘ Wampas Baby. Stars”  In Holly
wood. Rita Carewe, daughter of Edwin Carewe, and Holone Costello, 
daughter of the famous Maurice, are following in their dad’s movie foot
steps. Patricia Avery was a stenographer in a film company. A direc
tor liked her smile— now she has “ arrived.”  •

POST ROAD WORK 
EMPHASIZED IN 
HIGHWAY REPORT

Commissioner Macdonald 
Also Asks 100 Foot Right 
Of Way on AH New Trunk 
Line System Roads.

tion, wire lines, sidewalks, sewers 
and waterways.

Four Classes
It is also recommended that the 

highways of the state b^ iv id ed  in
to four classes according to the 
amount and weight of the traffic 
passing over them; so that pave
ments may be laid to meet the ex
act requirements of each. Appro
priations are asked for highway 
beautification, elimination of grade 
crossings, and for widening har
row bridges and other bottle necks 
on the system.

Full statistical data on the work 
of the department and its financing 
accompany the report.

CITY CLUB APPOINTS 
BANQUET COMMinE

." New York, Feb. 4.-—'There are 
twoi really great women tennis 
players in the world and tha other 
one if-Mary K. Urpwne, if the writ
er is to be relied' upon to Judge the 
purport of a statemeni/given him 
today by Suzanne Lenglen^. The 

above Idea can be construed as a 
somewhat free translation of what 
the lady actually did say but, like a 
shoulder lender a suspender, it 
serves tive purpose..

Heb Statement
She said in Just so many words, 

that she thought Mary Browne was 
a better tennis player today thaju 
Helen Wills. To give Suzanne her 
due, she didn’t mention herself in 
this connection. She didn’ t have 
to. Everyone knows the lady la 
good.

However, It had been understood, 
that everyone considered Miss' 
Wills as the unofficial rqnner-up 
in world ranking, amateur and pto- 
fessionaU but it seems not. There 
is a minority opinion and it ap
pears, to consist pt Suzanne Leng
len.

Favors Miss Broyme
, “ From facing Miss Wills at Can

nes and Mary Browne in our series 
of professional exhibitions, I wpiild 
be inclined to favor Miss Browne 
to win,”  Suzanne declared without 
hesitation. “ Mary’s improvement 
during' the trip, has been marvel
ous. Her backhand once was 
weak; now It is strong, oh, so 
strong.

“ Her strokes are ever so much 
more severe, her service has be
come stronger and her court strat
egy ,1s improved Immeasurably. I 
never knew what to expect from 
her next. If Miss Browne ahd Miss 
Wills were to meet today, I think 
I would favor Mary as the winner."

Suzanne said ;she had received 
invitations to put her "act" on in 
Germany, , Denmark, Czpcho Slov
akia, India, Japan, Australia and 
South America. She intimated 
that she would accept all and sun
dry at her leisure.

Suzanne sails for home in three 
weeks. She said she would re
turn to America next year.

iOAT OR GOAT?

Paradise, Nev;— John S. Case 
captured va large rat in a coyote 
trap he recently. Case said it 
killed his house cat and esbaped 
frpm three gopher traps. j.

Emphasizing the doubling of the j 
width of the Boston Post Road i 
from New Haven to the New York | 
state line as the most Important | 
and most necessary part of the 
Connecticut Highway Department’s 
work in constructing and recon
structing more than 200 miles of 
highway, and the recommendation 
that a complete 100 foot right of 
way be required for all roads ad
ded to the trunk line system in the 
future, were the outstanding fea
tures of the annual report for the 
fiscal year of 1925-1926 submit
ted to the governor by Highway 
Commissioner John A. Macdonald.

Commissioner Macdonald report
ed that the policy of realigning 
the highways to eliminate sharp 
curves and steep grades had been 
pursued during the year with a 
view of increasing safety and av
erage speed and of raising the effi
ciency of . the highways in general 
without increasing the hazard to 
traffic. He also emphasized 'the 
work done by the department in 
removing snow from the highways 
last winter and in,sanding curves 
and hills when ice ' conditions prcr 
vailed.

Beautifying Highways
The commissioner stated that 

the establishment of the policy of | 
beautifying the trunk line system ' 
and state aid highways by the | 
planting of shade trees and shrub
bery had been inaugurated and 
that the- department had retained 
a landscape architect to take 
charge of this work. Several thou
sand trees were planted during- the 
course of the year and the work 
was now well under way, he said.

Mention was made of the estab
lishment of the new highway de
partment laboratory, located at 
Portland, where the department is 
able to conduct thorough tests of 
the material used in highway con
struction. It was stated that the 
work accomplished by the labora
tory had more than justified its 
existence.

No Funds Available
Attention was called to the fact 

that at the present time the de
partment is not provided with suf
ficient amount of funds to do re
construction work on those roads 
where maintenance and repairs 
have exceeded a reasonable am
ount. The report points out that 
only 534 miles of the highway sys
tem will be good for 10 years or 
more and that about 1418 miles of 
highway should. be reconstructed 
within the next four years, if the 
tentative program established by 
an extensive survey in 1925 Is to 
be carried out. Specifla appropria
tion by the legislature for this 
work is suggested.

In his recommendations to the 
General Assembly, Commissioner 
Macdonald suggests that in the fu
ture no more additions be made 
to the trunk line system unless the 
towns directly benefitted by these 
roads guarantee a complete 100 
loot right of way to allow for wid
ening of the highways in the future 
according to the ^eeds of traffic; 
hnd to allow room for beautiflca-

At the February meeting of the 
Manchester City club held last 
night a general committee waB 
appointed to have charge o f '■the 
club’s annual banquet. The affair 
will be held in A^rll The com- 
.mittee named last night is as fol
lows; P. J. McNeary, chairman; 
Robert N. 'Veitch, James McVeigh, 
Samuel McAdam, and Ronald Fer
guson.

The committee will set the da*te 
for the vbanquet, arrange for the 
caterer and secure entertainment 
and. speakers.

Following last night’s meeting a 
luncheon was served and an enter
tainment program was presented.

Practically all varieties of medi
cinal plants and herbs grow In 
Jugo-Slavla, which country ex
ports them extensively.

Safe 
Milk 

and Diet
For Infanta, 

Invalids, 
ThaAged

Contains the valuable inuscle 
and bone foitning elements found 
in the grain and whole milk.- 
Raises happjri robust children. 
Nutritious easily assimilated..

Prepared at A mqis by stitring tire 0( ^  
dbriahotcrcoldvater. WQ,eoo*ing

1

■(

Never in the history have there been greater bar
gains offered in manufacturing of Slip Covers, and every 
housewife who likes a fine honie: sl^ould take advantage 
of this sale. All our materials are of the finest cre
tonnes or striped Belgian damask, including high grade 
of workmanship. .

. Phone Manchester 1743 for Free Samples..........
SL IP C O V E R ^
5 Piece Frame or 
3 Piece Library Set $ 1 5 . 9 8

Re-Upholster̂
\

5 or 3 Piece 
Suite

in latest type; tapes
try, velour or imita
tion leather. • Silk 

. Gimp. New springs 
inserted. Arm Chair 
made into rocker.

Frames-^lishpd like new. O f t
Price for this week reduced ttT7............

M m H E S T E R

597 Main Street 
Sheridan fiotcl BdUdlng f  V

So. Manchester 
V A Phwe 1743
. J - . .

SHOBTHAifD, TYPING OONTBSll

The annual planting of the Gon- 
-nectlout BuBlneiais Edocstora’ Abb'o- 
ciatlPii ; will be-heM In the new 
Derby High Bohopl, Derby, Conn., on 

âturdaiy;, March. 19, 1927. The 
tonal state contests In shorthand 
and typewriting will he held at thla 
time: for . froth high «td  private 
commercial Bchopls, 14 medals and 
a Cup 'wlU be awarded, and a num
ber of well-known edneatorB 
tfaronghout the state will 'talk on 
subjeots of vital Interest, to com
mercial teacheiB immediately fol
lowing the .Itmeheon.

Red liB the coolest color for sum
mer wear Mnce It absorbs less of 
the-rays of the sun than any other

shades. /White le next nnd
the worst. For ...winter c' 
dark colors .are.preferabler ]

Y o u r  W a tc h
Watches carefully and prompb<| 
ly cleaned and’reg u la te  .

D e w e y -R ic h m a n  C o .
Jewelers, 'Staticmers, Opticians'

New Store 767 Main.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians foî
• f .

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache '  Rheumatism

[  D O E S  N O T  A F F E C T  • ! « £  H E A R T  j

Accept only “ Bayer*  ̂ package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer*’ boxea of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and lOO^Dmggiats.

' 'niriQ Is the tXflOe nark of BaTer HamUetnre of Monoeeetieael4nt.r. of SaUeTlleadd

FURNITURE SALE
brings to yon worth-while m<mey-saving bargains 
throughout the store.

One-Fifth Off
Anything yon may select in the store that is not o f 

fered at greater reduction. ' *

Extra Special Bargains

Thla daw-; 
'̂Ngtiaiea 

yni^eek
oImIS •hatciitis « n  Bw 
direel 4ra(a 
w ycer era.

Guaranteed Floor 
Coverings, 6x9 Rug 
and 24x54 inch Rug

Both
for

9x12 
Rug . .

$ 3 . 5 0

$10

International
Hoovers

Poultry Feeds and Supplies of Every 
^  , Description *

THE F T. BUSH HARDWARE CO

Small Pile Rugs . . . . . $ 1 . 5 0  to $3.50 each 
Regular 95c Floor Coverings . .69c sq. yd.
Full Size Metal feed ......................... $7.95
Full Size Bed Spring ............... .... .$5.95
Full Size $12 White Cotton Mattress $9.00
Kitchen Chairs at ................  ......... $1.50l
Unfinished Colonial Style Chairs . . .  $2.25

. %

William Ostrinsky
27 Oak Street, A Few Steps from Main.

Big
Reduction

-ON-

Wall Paper
-AND-

V

Our stock o f wall paper is new and the patterns are 
o f the latest designs.' You will find a good assortment 
for every room in the house. It will pay you to come 
in ^ d  look around!

See our display windows for an-idea o f the wonderful 
ajsSortment o f Framed Pictures we offer you at drastic 
i^uctions.

\ .1 . \

L Olson
Painting and Decorating Contractor. s

699 Main Street. South Manchester.

/

O n e  S ta tio n  You. W a n t  
n n «{ N o th in g  E ls e
THAT’S what you get with the 

Grebe ^mchrophase, thanks to 
its extreme selective sensitivity. The i 
exclusive Grebe Binocular Coils allow 
you to tunein easily andsharplytoany 
desired station without the slightest 
danger o f otherstations ̂ ‘breaking in’^

^Gnbe reaulis como.pnfy from 
Grebe design. Ask us for u- 
demonstration of this and the 
other exetusive Grebe tea fares.

tWADX MARKRBUUH. M T.O Vr.

AnOrebetp. 
' pumtuaUcoT* 
ered by pat* 
enta graatad 
and pendinc-

A bo tupfiUd /

EASY TERMS

B A R S m  RANO m  ^
state Theater^ Building, Bissefl Street

Soutii Manchester •i. ■ ‘

Radio Headqnartenr for Over 1  Yent% .
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'PLAPPER FANNY SAYS:
*kVS».
WUCt/^,

3«^

eitS7 BVNU'ttRVKC.fNC
RCG.U.&PAT.orr.

Th e well>dressed g ir l doesn 't 
need much of th is w orld ’s goods.

/
INTELUGENCE TESTS

IX  THE NEWS

This man’s name has been seen 
frequently in the headlines of news
papers during the past few weeks. 
His name and the correct answers 
to the questions appear on another 
page.

1— Who is shown in the accom
panying picture?

2— In what group of mountains 
I 1 jl* Mont Blanc?
' '̂*>v /  3—Where is radio station WRC?

4— ^who was president of the 
United States during the Spanish- 
American war?

5— What is the capital of New 
york?

g—Who wrote:
’‘■Vinien that the poor have cried, 

Caesar hath wept;
Ambition should be made of stern

er stuff."7__^What state does Senator Hi
ram Johnson represent?

8— ^Who plays the title role in 
the picture, "The Lady in 'Br-
mine?” x9— Where is the Carnegie Insti
tute of Technology ?

10— What amendment of the 
United States constitution provides 
for woman suffrage?

SENSE ani NONSENSE
Myrtle of the Ghorae lays she al

ways thought a Roman Holiday 
meant going on a long hike.

Flapper: Ma, is'it windy ou't? 
Mother:'No, It’s'perfectly, stfel; 
Flapper: Ihen n i  not- roll my 

stockings today.

Marriage Is - a- great^lnstltulion, 
alright; hut who-wants -totliye in. 
an Institution?

Oroueho to Harpo: “ The -next 
number on the program will be a 
piccolo solo which =we will omit.”

GAS
.-;Ka

I--
A Manchester man speaks of her 

as his- late wife, because Bhe.’s al
ways late for the show or reception.

An Appeal
'Though my line may seem distress

ing.
Girlies, I am not-a prude, .

But the manner of your dressing, 
(Dears, you’re going nearly 

nude)
Is to me far from- appealing.

While it charms a lot’ of guys. 
For i  .find it all-rpeallng,—

And I would not be too wise.

Though I hear you loudly snicker. 
As you give poor me the laugh,

I am not averse^to liquor 
And I like a shapely calf,'

But, despite the. .indignation 
I am feeling in each glance, 

Dears, I have imagination,;—
Won’t you let it have a chance?

-W AS ^hS T A ^ IN Q  , 
OUT! iibi ;w A R C H

iMfijCWANEC 
rTO-^. RBRtACE
t h b  ̂ • o#ae. WflO 

 ̂ 'OifeSCbNIE
 ̂OlSSATl^KlBD 
^WITHr V ^ IS  j

■.-. -■w Aoes - o f  ; -4  
A  ’ OAY^?

.v-:'
, OjEMON^TR ATIN6^t-

.. .  IS A -P R E T T S f'>  
RffeKLB . ‘¥ E S T^D > W  W E- 
H%D At M tirRANiC, b u t ’ 
NO COS ÎTOMe R . TOPA't'

HAVE a ; Cu s t o m e r ,
© Or NO MECHANICS. .WEi:iil 

-S i »;

THUM ©S

6y Frank f ii*

©Z-.^22-T22f-2:

-2Z .J. BrVjZ2fJ>-i;B2i '

BZ ----------Z Z Z *
PON'T TAliK 
N o n s e n s e  -  ̂

•V' *•
W IN S L O W  W A S H O U T! W ILL  

. YO U  LOOK A T  A M Y ?  SH E 'S  
) T A K IN G  SOM E M A N  .OUT 
rtTO -THE G A R A G E  t o  SH O W  
h im  t h e ir  c a r . h e  l o o k s
PLEA SED  W ITH  IT, S H E 'S  . 
TA LK IN G  HIM  DEAF, DUM B/ 

A N D  B L IN D . SHE’S G O T A  
TO N G U E  A S  SM OOTH  A S  
O IL . OiV, W f¥ A t W O OLDN’l 
[/  G fV E  TO  C P A B  

N £ f9  O E A L l

/

SW B ETH B AR Ti
TH E OLD SKilVL 
IS RiOHT O N  t h e  
JO B . r V E ;6 0 T  

A  SCHEME THAT 
W ILL KNOCK HER 
SALE HIGHER 

1N A N  A  K IT E .. 
L IS T E N  f

il
m

aaC A R -N iffU );//  
i Ci^ 6py. 

F le e c e
a j/T - / V--------; ■■ ■. I ■

A man rents a pew in a church 
because it is the proper thing to do, 
and then tries to get a pass to the 
theater because he' wants'to go.

When a man has nothing .but a 
poodle dog and a causry bird in his 
house, he has 'ho business calling 
his wife mother.

Sweet Young Thing—"Why are 
you running that steam roller thing 
over that field?”

Farmer— “ I ’m g9ing to raise 
mashed potatoes this year.”

People give box parties, because- 
they think they are knock-outs.

iT̂ ir A v^v -
OLO F’lODCf

7

> * -  . ft

V •-N--

1̂fi> TkROiWi^liNe

;^ lD O f i* t C A U  
t h a t  A  m O C € -

:CowBi©iVP.!L; Cwslar, UW, JShaaaa Fwtami. lae.

by rercy:

S0P?€: f T 'y  A  
Fioocc- A u vn 
N6ea IS THe

FRECKLE ANt> HIS FRIENDS Hê d Know It If There

A salesman told us that getting 
orders from some, people was like 
pulling teeth—he had to give them 
a lot of gas.. -

‘Lend me an ear,̂ ' the speaker said. 
In quite resounding tone.

‘Why should we?”- someone ques
tioned him,

“ You’ve got'two' of your oVn.”

v .p «5 »N r OF O UR . 

7JI«2^ SlMCfeX

This would be an exceedingly dull 
world If everybody agreed with you.

“ Is football your favorltq 
game?” - . ,

"No, quail oU toast is' mine; 
what’s yours?” ■ ” •

Gentleman Jim was polite tot the 
last. He even offered bis chaiir. to 
the warden when he was about to be 
electrocuted. ■ 1.:' ••

mGONNA 
I  VNAAT • 

UBS* w ait in '

By dosser

..V i

.m ,r M > w s r  
\UAirjiSB POR

. vop-W Am M s All

* ■'( .*

-X  A'-;? • "

MJBLL.VOUAAAy* . 

A5 WELL 60/CAUSE 
w e  AJA)T eoMMA 

AAVJ6 A iO  
PAKry.'/'

Dora— So . you made up. your; 
quarrel with Tom?

Doris—Yea, but only temporari
ly. We’re, getting married next, 
month.

$ALESMAN'$m' *■ (

You can generally tell what a 
woman’s complexion. Isn’t by what 
it seems to be.

'50^-’.'. *  «
I 'L U " i t  <3UeC n s  ‘
L,©FT 5 H P U lP ^  F or  < ^ o O

L .u a <

BY HAL coamAir

Why, of Gourse,
m s\\  it -  y

By Swan

2X.

\M VOt^-KVaO WiTOKE. 
1H: iaiHOoiO

m
I n RONMMfx HOnE. To 
nOHEH T6 ?fW EjR

-maarBrNu

■r :! ■

-Ai .

WASHINGTON TUBBS n  
Crane

Toihbby Tî ylor Id Credits an Assist
«WVK«.lilcg'i.>o>tJ.

By Fonntaine Fox

^ _____ _________ __ „  , LM ,
-tufc W3N.

■ ciFF.̂ <̂VR. CA«g7<S|6NE'S

Wvx. .IW c jl^ liE s r

(Read the Story, Then Color the. Piotiire)

t <

A M D  A IPI

C O M ^ I iSTAtkCm - To  ̂Fa 'SiM ITH
Hi:$ ^ g p p i g .

'p f* " * '*
vT.-’i;

• I

u\

: . .  ...

I ■ i.

When morning bame thejTlny- 
mltes awoke to see the seaway 
sights. Their boat was drifting 
slowly on and bobbing on the foam. 
Said Scouty, as he looked about, 
"At last I haven’t any doubt that 
sailors really mean it when they 
say they love to roam.’ ’

Then Clowny said, “ I feel in trim 
to shed my clothes and take a 
swim. I ’m really rather groggy and 
I need some exercise. 'Twould do ns 
all some good, I guess,” and then 
he started to undress, and all the 
others figured, after all, that he 
was wise.

So, in they splattered, one by one 
to have a heap of real good fun. 
They’d drifted ‘way- from tar up 
north, and yet the sea was cold. 
Wee Coppy yelled. “Oh, let’s play 
ug. Whenever we let movements 
lag \ro nearly freese. In .fact I 
think that we are very bold.”

They chased each other 'round

about until they all grew quite tir
ed out. And then they scrambled in 
the boat to dry beneath the s u b . 
"Oh, look at that',” one Tiny said, 
and all the others gased ahead and 
saw, a swordfish swimming 'rofind 
and ̂ v ln g  lots of fun.

"  'Tls well,”  said Scouty Tlny- 
mlts, "that we crawled out, for 
swordfish bite. I hope he doesn’t 
saw a^hole.rlgjit through our little 
ship.”  Then everything turned-̂ out 
all right. The swordUsh swam right 
out of sight, and Coppy said, “ That 
is the last time I  will tak3 a dip.”

“ Oh look above us.” Clowny 
cried. “ I wonder * bat makes that 
thing Tide.”  The others gaisd np 
toward the sky and saw a big.bsi- 
loon. A great dirigible it was. .They 
even beard the engine buss. Amd 
I'll Juit.'^ the Tfbies win bs bh it 
pretty soon.

(The Th^ndtes desert their boat 
la the Best Mevg.X

' . • ■  V :: - e * : , , ■ ,v

m

4 . JIF

•A . < • «  . V • ' V -p)
ftft, 1987, Tht B«U gyaSfasft̂ JaLy.

■ S'.
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The Best Places to The Best Storeis

BUSH, PRESIDENT 
HARDWARE MEN

Manchester Man Heads State 
Organization— Is One Of 
Charter Members.

cock of Woodbury ^aa rO'Olaoted 
secretary,^d H. W. Morse of bflirto 
den. was again naoied treasurer* 
Four new directors elected for three 
years were C. R. Youufv Windsor: 
T. R. Lyford, Torrlngton; W. E. 
Janswick, New Haven; and H. W. 
Seeley, Washington Depot. Bight 
‘ other directors, four for two year 
terms and four for one year were 
re-elected.

Fred T. Bllsh Sr., head of the 
Manchester Plumbing and Supply 
company, was honored yesterday 
afternoon at the annual session of 
the Connecticut Hardware Associa
tion held In the Hotel Taft, New 
Haven. Mr. Bllsh was the unani
mous choice for president.

Mr. Bllsh, who Is the third Man
chester man to be honored with the 
presidency, has been a member of 
the organization from the time It 
was instituted back In 1890. He has 
taken an active Interest in the asso
ciation and for the past year has 
held the ofiSce of vice-president. He 
reports that the annual meeting 
held Wednesday and Thursday was 
a complete success.

Other oflacers named were; First 
vico-president Donald A. Hallock, 
Derby; second vice-president, J. W. 
McCollum, Danbury. H. S. Hltch-

CHOKBS EAGLE WITH HANDS

North Lovell, Me.— In a thrilllBg 
battle with an eagle, W. M. Mel
rose. an automobile mechanic of 
Auburndale. Mass., came off victor. 
The eagle attacked Melrose’s po
lice dog and the man grappled with 
the bird. Melrose was severely 
scra\ched 'during the struggle, but 
finally choked the bird to death.

WILL MAKE GOOD 
George Stallings, manager of 

the Rochester International, says 
Shortstop Rothrock, who played 
with his club last year and goes 
up with the Boston Red Soy, is a 
finished big leaguer and will make 
(good. Tried out last fall, he, Tjit 
.294 in 15 games.

FRISCH TOO SENSITIVE.
A too sensitive nature Is said to 

be' the reason why Manager John 
McGraw of the Giants weakened on 
Frankie Frisch. McGraw rides his 
players hard when they fail to de- 
liverj' and Frisch weakened under 
the verbal barrage.

Bargains A i I
SnJKClTTMAiaCET |
SIRLOIN S T E A K ........ ................. ' ............ . 40c lb. |
BOUND STEAK ............................... ........... ; . . .  v 35c lb. |
RjtB OR W IN  ROAST P O R K ............     28c lb. |
SALT SPARE BIBS . . ... ........................................ 23c lb. |
FRESH DRESSED FOWLS, 5 to 10 lbs........... 45c lb. . a

' COMMON p l a n k  OB; PLATE CORNED BEEF 10c lb. |
Fancy Baldwin and Greening or Russett ' a

A pp les............ .. i .............. 75c per basket |
Swedish Turnips ....................................4c lb. |
Fancy Native Potato^ <..................................... 50c peck |
York State Beans, 3 lbs. f o r ......................................25c =
LARGE CALIFORNIA PRUNES, 40-50 size, 2 lbs. 25c |
Campbell’s Beans, 3 f o r ............................................... 25c a
Large Can Yellow Peaches, Allas B rand..................20c s
California Oranges, 150 size — ..................50c dozen 5
Florida Oranges, 150 siSee . . .  — .......... .. 40c dozen 2
Black Meitican Pop Com on the ear, 2 lbs................. 25c |

g  No charge for delivery. > 5
Market open Friday evening. . Telephone your order | 

early. \

W05IEN QUIT FAG
-  IN •‘BOBBER” SHOP

--------- v ;
Boston.1—One , of the largest 

women’s bobbing ghoPB in . Nttv 
•England ha« rtilsa that womon may 
smoke no longer while'^ gotting 
their hair cut, marcel or “ fa^al.” 
The proprietor of the shop took a 
vote among looo t^omen and found

that only 9̂ wanted to smoke 
whiU in tbo barbor'i ohair.

 ̂ A hamadryad,! or king cobra, 
from New Guinea, has been added 
to th« Zoologieal Garden in Lon
don. It can strike to a height of six 
or seven feet and inject 20 ■. drops 
of venom, two !. o f ’ which cauae 
death,

b a r e f o o t  fo o tb a ll

Honolulu.—With baseball out of 
the way, Hawaii is turning to the 
gridiron. Interest centers in the 
barefoot playera, Barefoot’ football 
la played by youths of various parts 
of the city who lack funde to buy 
full eoulpment, Nd shoes are 
worn and the kicking*, la juat aa

well done as that seen on 
school or eoUfge fields.

“ Up from Slavery,” tha autobi
ography of tho late Booker T. 
Washin«ton, has peen translated 
Into Turkish, all the major Baro- 
pean languages, the .Brailla. system 
for the Wind, Arabian, and several 
Bast Indian* longues.

s  \  V  I
I  145 Main Street Telephone 4 |
ilimiimiiiliiUiiiUiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiimimmmim

C A M P B E L L ’ S
Q U A L IT Y  G RO CERY
Phones: 2400-2401. Depot Square

Meats
BEEF LIVER .................. ............................ .. 15c lb."
FRESH DRESSED NATIVE CHICKENS.......... 50c;R>,
FRESH DRESSED NATIVE VEAL ROASTS . .35c lb. 
HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT (aU pork) . . . .  35c lb. 
FANCY ROASTING PORK,

Loin Cuts 30c, Shoulder Cuts 28c
RIB ROAST B E E F ..................^..................... 28c-35c lb. -'
LEGS OP L A M B ............ ................... ................... 35c Ib̂
LAMB STEW,............................................. r . ..............15c lb.
CORNED B E E F .................... ............................... 12c lb.

Groceries
We will have a demonstrator from the H. J, Heinz 

Co. at our store on Saturday to ilemonstrate thetrPure" 
Food Products.
Heinz’s Tomato Soup, 6 can s........ ' . ...........................57c
Heinz’s Spaghetti, 4 cans .............................................. 57c
Heinz’s Beans, 4 cans ................................................ 57c
Heinz’s Peanut Butter, 4 f o r ......................................^7c
Heinz’s Chili Sauce, 3 f o r ............................................57fe
Heinz’s Large Ketchup, 2 bottles .............................. 57c
Try Our Nutmeg Coffee..........................................49c lb.
6 Bars Toilet Soap ......................................................25c
3 Cans Blue Star Peas, special..................................50c
Our price on Gold Medal Flour is $1,25 with no charge 

for delivery.

Fruits & Vegetables
Sunkist California Oranges. Special .............. 35c dozen

Grape Fruit, Lemons, Florida Oranges, Apples, Tan
gerines, Dates, Figs, Bananas, Beets, New Carrots, Caul
iflower, Spinach, Soup Bunches, Sweet Potatoes, Tur
nips, Onions, Cabbage.
Stenley Paints, Hardware, Grain, Hay, Alfalfa, Straw.

NVN X X X X vxA.VVVx.x.xA.x XX XX xxx xN X X X XX x.yx.xxxxxx yx.VN > XX

JUUL’S CASH MARKET
HARRY JUUL, Prop. 

539'Main Street, Next to Gas Office. Tel. 2339

RIB ROAST B E E F .....................................28c-32c
POT ROASTS .............................................. 25c30c
PORK TO RO AST........................................27c-29c
FRESH SHOULDERS
LEGS OF SPRING LAMB'................................ 35c
RIB LAMB CHOPS............................................39c
FRANKFORTS, ECKHARDT’S .......................32c
CORNED B E E F ..................   12c-15c-25c

GROCERIES
Ketchup, large bottle ..........................................21c
Spaghetti, 2 ca n s .................................................25c
Large Bottles Kimball’s Am m onia.................. 23c
Seedless Raisins, 15 ounces, 2 packages.......... 23c
Lux Toilet Soap, 3 f o r ........................................ 21c
Gold Dust, la rg e ...................   25c
D & C Lemon Filling, 3 f o r ...............................25c
My-T-Fine, 3 for ..................  25c
Dromedary D ates.................     19c
Fig Bars, 2 lb s . .....................    29c
Ginger Snaps, 2 lbs...............................................29c
l^aid, 2 lbs. 29c

FRUITS
Florida Temple Oranges.............................   59c
California N avels.............. .............................. 29c
Cranberries, 3 lbs........... .....................................25c
Tangerines............................................... ,31c dozen
Lemons ...................................................... ! 9̂c dozen
Apples, Baldwins, 14 qt. basket.........................79c
Sheepnose Apples, sweet, 2 qts. ^ . 25c
Spinach 35c peck
Turnips 4c Ih.
C arrots.......................... ................. 7 . . . . . . .  5C lb.
Cauliflower ..........................................  25c-30c»35c
New Cabbage................................................ .. 9c lb.

Parsley, Tomatoes, Onions, tiettuce,
Celery and Peppers.

I

W e  Have The Finest

Bread In Town!
^ ^  ■ *
' And we want you to taste i t . . It’s a treat! Be

cause it’s made of the very best ingredients, mixed by 
first ̂ ass bakers and baked in the most modem ovens, 
it can’t help but be the finest. Every loaf is a rich gold
en, brown— excellent for sandwiches and delicious for 
taiileuse. :v . - ,

1; ■ '
■ >,. ____

Blue Ribbon Bakery
Best Bakery Products Sold.

. A. W. JOHNSON 0 . F. VIERTEL
Proprietors ■

55-58 Cottage St. Phones 2197, 2150 and 2144

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii,

Phone A Pie Shop |
i  To get more people eating our pies and to demon- 
5 strate our ability to handle a large output without sac- 
S rificing the good quality of our products we are going 
I  to run OUR FIRST SALE!
I  Saturday you may buy a Real Genuine Home O t  ^

i  and the finest Nut, Raisin or Plain Cake, O  
i  (Angel Cake form) for, each . .............. ..........
mm . r •
E . All dinner orders on these specials must be in«by 
i  8.30 a. m. for delivery befoire noon.
I  ROAST C H I C K E N S ; ^ ...........$1.50 to $2.50 each f
I  CHICKEN P IE S ........ ....... ......... ......... .............20c each
I  CUP CAKES, “ The Good Kind” '...................... 35c dozen
i  FUDGE CAKES with Whipped Cream, each 50c •
= The most delicious dessert imaginable.
S If you are not using any of our products you are not 
s*’ geUlng your money’s worJHi in this line. Our goods 
i  stand by themselves in any compwative field. A tryer 
|*'"'isabuyer. • | ‘
I . WE DELIVER.
5 Our C^p Cakes tm sale at Pinehurst, Tryon’s,
= Fairfield Grocery, Smith’s GMicery.
S'
I 117% Spruce Street, j, ; , BaUey & Ray

349
. /  ' j ‘ V . ■ - B
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Advert̂  in The Herald—It Pays

/

An opportunity to try onr fine ten and coffee at very low 
prices. Every pound o f tea and coffee sold in your A & P* 
store was selected at the plantation by our experts ^ d  
imported for sale in A & P stores only. YOR cannot buy 

these fine products elsewhere.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES FOR THIS WEEK ONLY!

FRESH COFFEES
RED CIRCLE BOKAR 8 O’CLOCK

3 /
The favorite  o f
thousands for over LB 

67 years.

The finest fancy creamery tuh butter!

Creamery Rutter LB

EOGS Fresh 
Selected 4

Fancy
Fresh

St
5 5 c

M‘%ndy Shoulders n*-21c
FINE TEAS

OUR OW N 
TEA

1 9

NECTAR
A blend o f fine teas 
which has been LB 
packed for tho A &P PKG 
for over 67 years.______

Select your favorit 
blend; Orange Peks. 
India Ceylon or Mixed.

1/2 LB 
PKG * 9

. Let the fam ous Gold Dust twins do your work, too!

Gold Dust 25LGE
PKG

The favorite breakfast food  at a very low price!The favorite oreaKjastjooa at a very low price.

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 3 26S
RUMFORD’S insures baking day success!

RUmfiord ILB
CAN

Kraft American Cheese 
Kraft Pimento Cheese 
Rinso . • * • • .
Fairy Soap • • • .

MarsKmallow Fluff

• • lb 37c
. . lb 39c
large pkg 19c 
. . cake 5c

Post Toasties . . •'
Iona Com ’ - .  
Crispo Pig Bars • . 
Kisses, Peanut B utter.

3pkgs 25c 
3 cans 25c 

2 lbs 23c 
lb 23c

large can 19c
Cigarettes, Lucky Strike, Chesterfield, Camel, Old Gold
Fatimas.

small.can 10c 
. 2 pkgs 25c 
,7.. vkg 14c

G old M edal 
P illsbu ry 
H eekers

5 Ibl bag

FRESH VEGETABLES
CARROTS, 3 lbs. 
CABBAGE, lb. • reT cT cT el e d  e e

...lOc TURNIPS, lb. 
. . . 3 c  BEETS, 3 lbs.

1

1/
It

e e e e # e . • '-e le  e l •'

• • • •
\

loaf with the home baked flavor! ' ,

Grandmoth^’s Bread LARGE I 
LOAF

TheA  & P News, published w e ^ ^ , conttdns many recipes and helpful household hints. 
* . - Ask the store mauaRer for your copy -

H E
@1EAT'

- r . A 5 '
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i PLANS FOR CARNIVAL 
ON ICE IS CANCELLED

No Further Attempts to Hold 
Event Will Be ^ a d e This 
Year.
It was announced today by Di

rector George H. Washburn that 
the proposed Ice skating carnival at 
the Center Spring Pond has been 
cancelled. Further attempts to hold 
the affair will not be made.

Mr. Washburn announced that

In unfit nnnî ftlnTi fn iitorvA tlin nan- - ^if
in unfit condition to stage the car
nival. The recent thawa have left 
the Ice honey-combed and the wlpjd' 
has made  ̂It very rough In some: 
places. , . '0

Rather than to have the a^falr'a. 
failure,'It wap deemed advisable .to■ 
call It off.'

THIS RINGS TRUE.
Small Son: Father, what Is’ ' a 

cynic?
Father: A cynic, my son. Is;,a 

man who gives the operator the 
wrong number In the hope that 
she’ll ring the right one by mis 
take.— Judge.

T

Prices
MCEPTIONM PROGRAM 
"'FOffCONCERTlONH^

The Best Stores A4veir!^^
icxxxacKyopoqooffltxxacoootxKi^^
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GOOD THINGS TO CAT
JUST CALL 2000

PORK PRODUCTS
Most every one likes pork served with apple or cranberry 

sauce— It’s delicious— and this Is the time of the year for it. 
Yesterday we selected some lean Brlghtwood (Eastern dressed) 
Pork, and also some very good Western Pork. We vdU have 
Fresh Shouldei’s that will weigh from 6 to 6 1-4 lbs. We will 
bone and roll these shoulders or slide the bone out so you can 
stuff them If you tell us.

Sauer Kraut and Pork

Msinche8ter*s Premier VioHnist S 1099 Main Street, 
to Play Under the Auspices “
Of Educational Club.

Phone' 1158 •.
Magnell Block

14 LBS. BEST GRANULATED SUGAR
U M  .

WHITE LOAF FLOUR
$1.19 Bag

WEDGEWOOD BUTTER
55c lb.

3 PEGS. IDEAL RAISINS
25c

WHITE HOUSE COFFEE
49c lb.

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
$1.29 Bag

PILLSBURY’S BEST FLOUR
$1.29 Bag

PARKSDALE EGGS
35c Dozen

2 LBS. FANCY SANTA CLARA 
CALIFORNIA PRUNES

25c
GOLD STAR COFFEE

49c lb.
FANCY RED SALMON

27c Can
FANCY SEALDSWEET ORANGES
39c Dozen, 2 Dozen for 75c

BEST PURE LARD
I31/2C lb

3 QTS. FANCY BALDWIN APPLES
25c

Sale on Legs of Lamb

Robert Doellner, violinist and 
Burdette Hawley, pianist, have ar
ranged ^  unusually fine program 
for the concert which they are to 
give this evening at the home of 
Mls.'i Dorothy Cherey, 87 Hartford 
road.

The concert is  under auspices of 
the Educational club and Is for the 
object o f raising funds to provide 
milk and nutitlous foods for the 
pupils at both the north and south 
open air schools; school funds not 
being available for this Item of ex 
pense.

Mrs. Howell Chenf j Is assisting 
'Miss Dorothy Ohenev with the ar 
rangements, and they cordially In
vite, not only members o f ’the Edu
cational club, but all lovers of good 
music to come and enjoy the pro
gram by the ;o3si . artists, which 
will be as follows:
SIcillienne et Rlgaudon. Francoeur 
Rondo Caprlccloso . . .  Saint-Saens
M inuet.....................................Haydn
Nocturne . . . . . .  Chopin-Wilhelmy
Waltz Caprice . . . . . . .  Wlenlawskl
Snowbound (A Winter Idy)l)

Burleigh
Two Norwegian Sketches .Doellner 
Viennese Melody (Midnight Bells) 

Heuburger-Krelsler
Fair Rosmarin ..................Krelsler
Persian S o n g ..........................Glinka
Scherzo Tarantella . . .  .Wlenlawskl

i WE SPECIALIZE ON PRUiTS AND I I VEGETABLES I
f  “ IF ITS  IN MARKET, WE HAVE ir ."  1
I SPECIAL BALDWIN APPLES, • > |
I handpicked, per peach basket . . . . .80 c |
r  OUR VjEGETABLE LIST—  String Beans,' Peas, §
= Broccoli, Spinach, Cauliffower, Jerusalem arid French s  
E Artichokes, New Beets and Carrots, Green Peppers, 5 
S French Endive, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celeiyv Lettu<», I  
= Egg Plant, Mushrooms, Curly Endive, Rareripes,'Okro,  ̂ = 
= Rhubarb, Radishes. » ^
s  IN FRUITS we have Fancy Table Apples, Pears, s  
E Malaga Grapes, Tangerines, Pineapples, Oranges and = 
E Bananas. s
5  BEST CUTS OF BEEF, LAMB, PORK, VEAL E
E 3

SPARE RIBS 
24c lb.

FRESH PIGS’ FEET 
' IOV2C lb. I f

S Small Ends of P o rk ................................................24c lb. S •'
I

39c

m
Iw
Orta,*
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COMBINATION SOUP BONE SPECIAL 
Order No. One—

1 lb. Yellow Onions . . . .
1 Soup Bunch ..............
1 Soup Bone ................

Order No. Two—
1 lb. O nions............ ..
1 Soup Bone ..................

ROAST BEEF
Juicy, tender Plnehurst Roast Beef, cut short or boned and 

i-olled— your family will enjoy it.
Blade C u t ................................................................25c lb.
Other C u ts............................ .................. . 28c-40c Ib.

FANCY LEGS SPRING LAMB
35c lb.

WHOLE FOREQUARTERS OF 
SPRING LAMB

25c lb.
SMALL LEAN FRESH SHOULDERS

23Qlb.

BONELESS ROAST OF LAMB
33c lb.

SMALL ROASTING PIECES OF LAMB 
OF THE LOIN, 2 to 3 lbs. each

35c lb,
'  FRESH EASTERN PORK TO ROAST

28c-33c lb.

i k

29c lii
I

I  SPECIAL NO. 3— * 1
i  2 Pounds Pinehurst Ham burg..................  S
E 1 lb. Yellow O nions.........................  .......... C O  ^
i  Parsley for Garnishing............. .................. O O C  5
3  rinchurst Hamburg is ground so that all the juice Is retained. S

I POT ROASTS I
3  Wc can give you Boneless Chuck Pot Roasts, bottom round,. 3
3  cross rib or rump. 5
3 Top Cut Boneless C huck................ ............... 25c-29c lb. 5 1

Fancy Poultry
FANCY FOWLS FOR BOILING OR 

STEWING

' 42c lb.

FINEST SMALL LINK SAUSAGE
40c lb.

HOME DRESS CHICKENS TO R0AST| 
5 to 6 lbs. Each ^

48c lb.

BEETHOVEN CLUBB
ON C0N(iERT TRIP

yOOSXX3000tX30»X5tXXXKStXX«agXXX3tX3tX36XX36X5t^^

R E Y H A N D E R ’ S M A R K E T  J
Successors to * ^

Buffalo Market Co. > f
' ^071 Main Street, Opposite Army & Navy Club. ^

Phone 456._______ - ; _______________ We Deliver. J

TOPStEERBEEF I

Local Songsters to Sing at 
Springfield and Worcester 
On Sunday. ,

Veal

SPECIAL
OUR HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT, 

None Better
25c lb.

i es

SPECIAL NO. 4—
1 lb. L a id ....................................................
1 Can Cut Green Beans (Burt Olney)___
1 Bottle Beechnut Chili Sauce..................
1 (3an Burt Olney P eas..............................

Beef Special

69c I

BONELESS POT ROAST BEEF
25c-30c lb.*

SHORT CUT SHOULDER ROAST BEEF
28c lb.

BONELESS ROLLED ROAST VEAL
35c lb.

FRESH SPARE RIBS
25c lb.

PINEHURST CREAMERY TUB BUTTER . . . .  51c lb.
We just opened up a new keg of Pocket Honeycomb Tripe, 

also one of Pickled Pigs’ Feet.

LAMB
Legs of Lamb Chops

Stewing Pieces
Shoulders of Lamb, Boned and Rolled 

29c lb.
Tender Lean Pieces of Lamb to S tew ............ 19c-29c lb.

CORNED BEEF |
AVe have just about enough Corned Beef—all Pinehurst \ s  

Quality— to “ go us’’ imtil Saturday noon. Some dandy Lean 3  
Rump Pieces, Briskets, Sirloin Flanks and Ribs. Please order 
early.

POULTRY
5 lb. ROASTING OHK7KEXS.

4 and 5 lb. FRESH FOWL FOB FRICASEE.

2 LBS. PICKLED PIGS’ FEET
25c lb.

CROSS CUT POT ROAST OP BEEP '
28c lb.

BONELESS ROLLED ROAST OF BEEF
35c lb.

The Beethoven Glee Club will 
leave Manchester Sunday afternoon 
in two motor coaches for a concert 
trip to Springfield and Worcester, 
Massachusetts. The first stop will 
be at Springfield, where the club 
will sing at the Bethesda Lutheran 
church, of which Rev. Hans Pear
son Is'the pastor.

From. Springfield the club will 
journey to Worcester where they 
are scheduled to sing at tĥ e First 
Lutheran Church where Director 
Raoiaon'iWas formerly assistant mu
sical director.

Assisting the Beethoven Glee 
Club on the trip will be Miss Elsie 
Palmer, violinist of Hartford, who 
has been heard In several delight
ful concerts from Station WTIC. 
Edward Taylor, tenor, of Manches
ter, will also accompany thu club.

The Beethoven Glee Club con
sists of forty-five young men al
most all of whom are members of 
the Swedish Lutheran church.

P o ^ ' f'

SWEET AND TENDER
Sirloin S tea k ..............40c
Short Steak ............\ 45c
Top Round Steak 30c,*'35c Veal Steak _____ . . . . .  40c
Sirloin B u tts .............. ^25c Veal C h o p s 3 5 c
Porterhouse Steak . . .  50c Veal R oa st.............. ... 25c
Rib Roast ..................  27c' Stewing Veal . . . . . . . ISc
Rib Roast, boned, rolled S3c
Shoulder C lo d ........... .< 25c
Rolled R oast----- - 20c, 24c Rib R o ^ t ...................... 25c
Boston RoUed . .  . 18c po^k Chops . . . . . .  3 0 ^ 5 c
Hamburg ..18c. 2 lbs. 35c Prosh Shoulders........ ,23c

.  -  Fresh Ham . . i . .  . . . r 2 5 «
l i i m i D  Sliced Fresh Ham . . . ;  45c

U gs of Lamb . . . . . . .  , .3:<= ‘ ' I t
F o m j^ to r , boned, '  , fr ^ S p a r e r ite  V.‘ .V ;. 22c

Forequarto 24c J lf
Loin Chops ................ 40c    18c
Shoulder Clhops . . . . . .  35c

i

stewing Lamb 15c
FRUITS AND 

VEGETABLES
FRESH FISH EVERY DAY , ,

3 LBS. PIGS’ LIVER
25c lb.

S M lT irS  G RO CER Y
2 LBS. p o c k e t  h o n e y  COMB TRIPE

25clb. '
t r y  OUR SUGAR CURED CORNED ~ 

BEEF, NONE BETTER.

Home Cooked Food

PINEHURST SAUSAGE MEAT, seasoned with pure 
spices and ground fresh d a ily .......................... 31c lb.

) 3

a 3
P E

11
n

Fresh Local Eggs, medium size 
Selected Large E g g s ..................

• • • • • . / ........ 47c dozen
........ 59c dozen

Bakery
Cup Cakes 
Crullers 
Doughnuts 
Raisin Bread 
Rye Bread 
Entire Wheat Bread 
Hal'd oA Water Rolls 
Parker House Bolls 
Coffee Rings 
Pound Cakes

Vegetables
Spinach
Celery
Iceberg Lettuce 
New Cabbage 
t'jirrots
.Sweet Potatoes 
Onions 
Mushrooms 
Turnips

Just one thing more the nsnal 
Friday request—if It Is conven
ient will yon please phone your 
early order tonight— we will ap
preciate It. PINEHURST.

a

I
For Good Things to Eat, 

CaU aooo.

ROAST CHICKENS 
Stuffed and Buttered

$1.48
These chickens will sell fast. Order early.

TRY OUR HOiwE M A D E lcb P F ^  
NUT RINGS
2^  Each

CHICKEN PJES» 
The Kind You WiU Like.

20c each 
SPECIAL

CUP CAKES, ASSORTED
25c Dozen

BAKED BEANS
25c Qt.

BROWN BREAD
10c-15c Each

OUR HOME MADE CRULLERS
19c Dozen *» _____

FUDGE CAKES, the home made kind
35c Each

MOCHA CAKES, NONE BETTER
35c Dozen

A VARIETY OF PIES
Apple, Prune,' ^uash. Banana Crram, 

Pineapple and Lemon.

TO BUT ECONOMICALLT
is the desir^ of most everyone. It is our business to cater to this class o f buyers. 
We believe that we are in a better position than most stores to sell quali^ goods at 
low prices and we know that you can satisfy your desire for economy by trading at 
SMITH’S.

THREE REAL SPECIALS
SAUER KRAUT.......  .............................. ........ ...., 4 Iba 25̂

■. «  • • *•“ ■1 • • • • ' • f a ' o r o t o i a ' ^ a j o  o i

• • • • • •  • a l *  a ’ a a a ~ a ~  a a ' a t # ' a  a ' a T a ?  a a a r a ~ a l a ~ a l a  a a a fo' ^a' )  a  l a T  •!  a a  a’ a ' a  • 2  2 9 0

Fruits and Fresh Vegetables

I SPECIAL— Êxtra Fancy Fall Pippin Apples............ 79c Basket
PHONE YOUR ORDER THIS EVENING IF POSSIBLE.

FANCY SPINACH, 
NEW CARROTS

ICEBERG LETTUCE: 
WELL BLEACHED CELERY

APODROVE,Prop. Phone 10

Roast P o r k . . . . . . . . .  28c
Fresh Shoulders. . . .2 3 c  
Sausage M e a t . ; . . , .  29c

L(^s Lamb. . . . . . . . 35c
Lamb S t e w . . . . . . . ; .  15c
Lamb C hops.,. . . . . . 39c

i i )  Roast Beef. . 28c-35c 
Pot R oasts... ;..25c-3flc 
C om ed B eef.... . . . 12c

Roast V e a l . . . . . .  30c-̂
Veal Stew ..^ ..;C  
Veai d iop s. . . . . . . .  35c

OUR CHEESE SPECIAL
Of two weeks ago was so much appreciated that we are repeating it again at the saiiie
price.

3 9 «

GROCERY and FRUIT SPECIALS .. .
CRISCO ....... ....................... ....................3 IBs.'65c
YELLOWEYED BEANS . . . . . , . . . . . . .  2 lbs. 25et
PURITY OATS, large . . . . . . .            
3 Packages MACARONI . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  .. 25c;
■APPLES . . . . . ,i,'. . . . . . . . . . .  35c Peck-
OUR USUAL LINE OF FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

mi Ja
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The Best Stores Adveiii^

VALENTINE PARTY 
FOR MOTHERS CLUB

Members With Husbands and 
Friends to Make Merry at 
the Rainbow.

One of the principal social 
events planned for Saint Valen
tine’s day is the supper and dance 
by the Manchester Mother’s club 
to be held at the Rainbow in Bol
ton, Monday evening, February 14 
at 8 o’clock. This will take the 
place of the regular monthly meet- 
Ingv of the club and the members 
have the privilege of inviting their 
husbands and friends.

Opportunity for card playing 
will be provided for those who do 
not dance, and the large committee 
in charge is making every effort to 
make the occasion a most enjoya- 
ule one.

Mrs. James Johnston is the 
chairman and her assistants will 
be the following: Mrs. Frank Fin
ney, Mrs. W.  W. Robortson, Mrs. 
L. S. Carter, Mrs. C. Ely Rogers, 
Mrs. William Dillon, Mrs. Harry 
Straw, Mrs. Thomas Weir, Mrs. 
Harry Juul, Mrs. J. M. Miller, Mrs. 
Franklin Dexter, Mrs. Albert Knof- 
la and Mrs. Elbert Shelton.

Those who desire transportation 
should get in touch with Mrs. J. M. 
Miller.

^S9S)C9»C9SX9»SS»SX)a(XXS»dR(S(3»«)(!!l»6X3S)CX9(3(3S3(X)^^

Hollywood Market
381 EAST CENTER ST. 

C. J. WOODHOUSE,
CORNER PARKER ST. 

PHONE 330 -

Better Meats at Lower Prices
Meats

CLAIM ALCOHOL LOAD
WAS FOR PERFUMERY

Dt^rien, Feb. 4.— Darien police 
are holding Stanley Bants, of^An- 
sonla, and Conrad Moe, New Hav
en in $1,000 for violation of the li
quor laws. A truck driven by the 
man was stopped going through 
here about midnight and the police 
discovered sixteen .50-gallon eon- 
talners of alcohol. The m̂ en told 
the police that the alleged liquor 
was consigned to a New Haven 
firm to be used in the manufacture 
of perfumery.

A tC .H .T ry o n ’ s
Sanitary M arket

Phones 441-442

GOOD SPECIALS 
FOR SATURDAY

Groceries
Strictly Fresh Eggs from Pome- 

• roy Farm, only 65c doz.
Just Rwelved 1 Load of Fancy 

No. 1 Baldwin'Apples from Mr. At- 
khi's Farm, 85c basket.

Our Tub Butter Gives the Best of 
Satisfaction, 2 lbs. for $1.00.

Fancy Large Prunes, 18c lb.
1 lb. Can Crlsco, 23'c.
Fancy Fresh Mushroons, 59c lb. 
Cranberries, Late Variety, Very 

Special, S Qts. for 25c. 
f  2 lbs. Ginger Snaps, 25c. . *

2 lbs. Fig Bars for 25c.
2 lbs. Lima Beans, 25cJ
3 lbs. White Beans, 25c.
3 lbs. Barley, 25c.
Another Shipment of Blue Ban- 

 ̂ her Chocolate, all Kinds, 49c lb.
Lemon Pie Filling, 3 Packages 

* for 26c.
Libby Evaporated Milk, 11c can. 
2 Packages Heinz* Rice Flake, 

25c.
Friends Baked Beans, 22c. 
Wdreester Salt, 5c box.
Occident Flour, 1-8 bbl. Sack, 

' $1.39.
Mrs. Clock Pure Jellies, all 

■ kinds, 25c jar.
Also Quinces and Strawberries, 

38^ pint jar.

• Meats
Native Roasting Chickens, from 

Hebron, 6i5c lb.
Native Fowl, 40c lb.
Pork to Roast, 29c lb.
Legs of Lamb, S5c lb.
Rib Lamb Chops, 89c 1b.
Lanil> 3 for 25.
Rib Roast Beef, 35c Ib. ...
Pot Roast, 28c Ib.
Sausage Meat, 29c lb.
Small Ling Sausage, 39c lb.
Beef Liver, 18c î b.
Honey Comb Tripe, 18c lb.

Sirloin S tea k ............39c
Fresh Shoulders . . .  23c 

. Lean Rump Corned’
B e e f ..........................25c

Lean Pork Roasts . .  31c 
Shoulder Pork Chops 29c
Lean Salt P o r k ____35c
H a m b u rg ....................25c
Sausage M e a t ......... 25c
Fresh Beef Liver . .  18c
Veal R o a sts .............. 35o
Legs Spring Lamb 33c 
Tender Shoulder

S te a k ........................28c
Roasting Chickens 45c 
Top Round Steak . .35c 
Lean Shoulder

R o a sts ..................... 25c
Shoulder Lamb

Chops ......................40c
Rib Roasts B e e f.. .  32c

lb.

Delicatessen
Home Made

Potato S a la d ........... 30c lb.
Cold S la w ................ 30c lb.
Baked B e a n s ................ ‘ 18c
Raised Doughnuts 40c doz.'
Cup C a k e s.............. 3 5c doz.
Baked H a m ____. . .  90c lb.
Sauer Kraut 3 lbs. for 25c 
Sweet Mixed Pickles 35c lb. 
Large Dill Pickles 5c each 
Thuringer Cervelat 
Grated Cheese 
Limburg Cheese 
Mock Crabmeat ..2 9 c  can 
Boneless Pigs’ Feet 
Boneless Pickled Herring 
Pastry and Confectionery

FULL LINE OF FRESH VEGETABLES and FRUITS, 
TRADE AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD STORE.

n im iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiij

I If You Haven’t Had A  Meal At | 
I Our Restaurant Then You Don’t | 
I Know How Good It Is |
i  That’s wliy so many people eat here regularly. They = 
= found out the first time they came. i
= Business Men’s Luncheon, 11.30 to 2 p. m....................50c r

I ~  SPECIAL SU N D AY DINNERS I
=  Blue Plate 60c. Chicken Dinner $1.00 s

=  Private Dining Room for Parties and Special 5
S Occasions. * =

I ' A t Our Bakery |
I Poppy Seed R olls ...................... 25c dozen |
I Crullers and Doughnuts . . . . . . .  20c dozen |
I Jelly Doughnuts ............... 25c dozen |
I Brown Bread . . . . ! ............. .........12c loaf |
I Filled Coffee R in g s.................... 20c each |
1  Baked Beans and Brown Bread—  Coffee Cakes —  E
E Raisin Bread— Complete line of whipped cream goods. E 
= Charlotte Russe. French Crullers. =

S ROOMS TO RENT B Y D A Y  OR W E EK . =

!  WARANOKE NOTE - BAKERY 1 
I A 1 P T A U R A N T
I  J. J. Williams, Prop.
=  Main Street So. Manchester S

, Fruit
Baldwin Apples, Fancy, 85c bas

ket.
3 Large Grapefruits, 25c. 
Bananas, 10c lb. ^ v
Cal. Oranges, 50c to 69c doz.
3  Quarts Fancy Cranberries, 26c. 
3 Quarts Apples for 25c.
Layer Figs, 30c lb.

Vegetables
Spinach, SOc peck.
Iceberg Lettuce, 15c.
Celery, 20c.
New Carrots, 4 Bunches for 25c. 
Cabbage, fSc lb.
Soup Bunch, 10c.
Parsley, 10c.
Green Peppers, 20c lb.
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 25c.

'5  lbs. Yellow Onions, 2Sc. 
Cauliflower, 25c, SOc, 85c head.

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiimiuiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

I C J - jO R E I S J C E ’ S
E ^*The store that holds faith with the people.”
i  Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006. E
S . F. KELLEY, Prop.

I Unexpected Company
mm —

S should not disturb you as far as foods is concerned. You S 
S can come here and get a supply of most anything you j  S  

S desire in the way of .ready-to-seive home made food- = 
S stuffs. This is a service that cannot be found every-, 5  

= where and it is dependable.' ‘

I « Large Assortment of
I Home Cooked Foods *
I With Specials Changing Daily
I  Full line of Elizabeth Park Brand Canned Food Products |  
5  Pearl Onions

Capers /

Maggi’s Seasoning 

Mint Sauce 

Mint Jell

Crosse & Blackwell’s 

Pickles

Robertson’s Jams ,

Chili Con Carne 

Tamales

Norwegian Dressed Crab 

French Mushrooms

Imported and Domestic Health Bread.

Cinnamon and Sugar Rusks.

Holland, Scotch and Swedish Salt Herring. ^

Pickled Tripe, Pigs’ Feet and Herring.
i

Smoked Whitefish, Salmon, Halibut and Herring.

£  Heavy Cream, Strictly Fresh Eggs, Brown’s Battor» 

I  ' Fresh O yste^ - - *

fMfniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliniinntAiiitiMilminluittnifiliniiiiniiiiii

FRESH GREEN

Spinach 
29c Peck

HALES SELF-SERVE
G  R Q  C  E R Y
I T  P A V a  T O  W A I T  O N  Y O U R B l k F J

Crabineat
3 cans

SEV EN T H  E m T H D A Y  ^ A L E
V

of Hale’s ’ ’SelfvServe.”  ManchMter^s Public Pantry% Unusual Values 
Offered Daily. These Prices Are Guaranteed For Tomorrow Only;,

STRICTLY FRESH

47c Dozen,
(Large white or brown eggs,)

P&GSoap
2bars7c

Can You Guess The Number Of Raisins
-IN  THE-

“ Self-Serve”  Grocery’s Birthday Cake?
/

Don’t delay! Cast your vote today. Tickets can be foqnd in any de
partment in the store. They are to be dropped In the ballot box in the gro
cery department. The wia^ner will receive $5.00 worth of groceries.

See the Birtiiday Cake in the Front Window

Cake Pan Free!
W ITH e v e r y '

LB. CAN OF CRISCO

SPECIAL PRICES AND  
DEMONSTRATION

Sugar Cured, Skinned Back.

Ham 33c lb.
(8 to 10' lb. average. Whole 

or half).

r
GOLD M EDAL OR 

PILLSBURY

flour
$1.17 Bag

Hale’s Famous
Wheat Bread

loaf
Friday and Sattirday Only at This l5oflf Price.

Read This Formula:
55% Family Flour 
32% Milk 

2% Salt 
5% Sugar 
2% Yeast
4% Pure Creamery Butter

SUNBEAM
• COUNTRY GENTLEM AN

Com 17c Can
SCOTTISH CHIEF

Early June Peas or 
Bridge Brand  ̂
Sugar Corn

5 Cans 57c

'  100% Pure Bread
We sold approximately 54,288 loafs of this bread alone last year.

Fresh Fruit and Yegetahles
ICEBURG LE'FTUCE, large solid head.................7c

SEALDSWEET FLORIDA ORANGES ‘(large), dozen ................. ............................. 42c.
SUNKIST NAVEL ORANGES (extra fancy) dozen ............................................... .73c
SUNKIST NAVEL ORANGES, dozen ........................................................................... 23c
SEALDSWEET FLORIDA ORANGES (niedliMn) dozen ............................................29c
LARGE FANCY GRAPEFRUIT. 2 f o r ........................................................................ 25c
FANCY JUMBO CELERY STALKS, bunch ___ _ . .....................  ........ . .  .14c
FANCY JUMBO CELERY HEARTS, bniich ...........................................? .................17c
FRESH CLEAN SPINACH, peck ........................... . . ? . . ........................................ .29c
FRESH KALE, peck ....................................................................................................... 23c
NEW BEETS, b u n ch ..............................................................  Sc
NEW CARROTS, bunch ................................ .................................................................  8c
FRENCH ENDIVE, !b..................    SOc
ITALIAN ENDIVE, lb...............     l.jc
LARGE WHITE CAULIFLOW’ER, e a ch '............................................................... . . .3 2 c
SM.4LL WHITE MUSHROOMS, lb.......... •' . ................................................................  ,39c
FANCY RIPE TOMATOES, lb. ............. .................................. ....................... 35c

Large Fancy Tangerines, dozen............................27c

Old Dutch Geanser 
7c Can

DEMQNSTRATION

Meadow Gold
FRESH MADE

Butter
21k  a m .

FINEST AM ERICAN

Granulated Sugar
10 lbs.

67c
(In Sanitary Cloth Bags)

SUNBEAM  

EXTR A FANCY

Sbeed Pineapple 
27c Large Can

FRID AY AN D  SATURDAY  
O N LY!

Hale’s Famous ,

Morning Luxury 
Coffee 
37clb.

This coffee ie'roasted and blend
ed espetdally for'us. We sell about 
1,000 pounds a month. .

Dairy Products 
and Provisions
H A L E ’S GRADE A  EGGS,

^dozen............................ .. 37^^
(A new one for every bad one,)

FRESH EGGS, 2 d o zen ------ 97o
PURE LARD, 2 lb. pkgs. ,'29c 
GENUINE EM M ENTHAL  

GRUYERE CHEESE, pkg. 47c
(Portion or solid.), ^

Canned
Vegetables

‘ i
Snnbeam Golden Bantam Corn or 

Fancy Maine White Com ,2 Cans 37c 
David Hanun Fancy Sweet Wrinkled

Peas, 2 O atis......................: . . . .  47c ,
David Hamm Fancy Tender Sweet

Peas, 2 cans , , ............................37c.
Sunbeam Fancy Tomatoes (large)

2 cans ............................................. 47c
Advance Succotash,'can . . . . . . . . .  17c
David Hamm Fancy Golden Bantam or 

Crosby White Corn, 2 cans ’. . . .  37c
Sunbeam California Mammoth Green 

Asparagus Tips, 2 cans . . . . . . . .67c
David Harnm Cut Beets (targe)

2 cans ........................................    ,8 'fc
Golden Cream Sugar Cora, 4 cans 57c

Canned .Fruits
Helmet Bartlett Pear^,. 2 cans . .  .47c 
Helmet Crashed Pineapple (large)

2 ca n s ......................... 47c
Sunbeam Fancy Sliced Peaches,

8 oz. can ..........................................10c
Marachino Red Cherries,

3 oz. b o tt le ....................................... 9c
Yellow Cling Peaches (larg;e)

2 ca n s ............. ...................... . . . . ' * 47c
Snnbeam YeUow Cling Peaches,

can .................................................... 87o

Canned
Preserves

W'ale’s Pure Home Made Mafnialadc,
lb. jtir ...........................................  27c

Wale’s Pure Home Made Jelly,
a ja r s ...........................   27c

C & B Imported Marmalade, lb. Jar 27c 
Sunbeam Pepitolives, 8 oz. jar . . . .  27c 
Sunbeam Tomato Ketchup,

2 large bottles .................................37c
Silver Lane Pickles (all kinds)

. pint 27c, quart 40c

Soays and 
Powders,

Fairy *!3oap (large) bar ....................3c
Lax (| a i^ ) package....................... ,22c
Rinso 41iu>ge) package.................... 10c
Pels Naptha Soap, 10 bars .55c
Ivory Soap (medium)' 4 bars . . .  j . .27c

Canned Fish
Republic Tuna Fish, 2 cans . . . .  .'.37c 
Red BUI California Pink Salmon,'' 

lb. can ................................ ...  .\ . 27c

BURT OLN EY’S

Tender White or Sweet 
Wrinkled Peas

3 Cans 47c-
DEMONSTRATION

Independent
Graham Crackers 
Peerless Butter 
MUk Lunch 
Soda Midgets

' 2 lb. box 35c 
3 boxes 97c

SCOTT TOILET TISSUE, 3 rolls .. . • 27c

Groceries
SUNSHINE GJNGER SNAPS.

2 lbs. T T ...7 2 S C
CHEESE KLIPS, package . .,17e  
M AINE MADE MINUTE '
- PIE CRUST, package . . . .  23c, 

CALIFORNIA PRUNES>
• 2 H)s. ------------ \ ................. 27c
(Mediqm).

EVAPORATED MILK, can . -11c
, (All kinds).
SUNMAID SEEDED OR SEED

LESS RAISINS, package 12 1/2  c

4̂

MARKET SPECIALS
BONELESS :> f* • ** t FRESH LARGE

1 RoastBeef u
> Link Sausages ^Roasting Gikdien

»  3 fc k  !|.. » 1 A  ̂ ■ e - ‘ .

LEAN

(SumOI)

wm
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CONCERT,

m

toDNBFIT OPEN! AIR SCHOOL 
AnsplcM'EilucaUonal Clulb 

ROBERT DOELLNER 
1 VioUnist

. BURDETTE HAWLEY 
If I’lanist

Friday Evening, Feb. i
At tbe Home of 

m ss DOROTHY CHENEY 
87 Hartford Road 

Admission 50 Cents

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Ann Waddell, buyer of the 

• millinery department at Hale's, has 
returned from a buying trip to 
New York. While in New York she 
attended the spring millinery ex
hibit at the Hotel McAlpin.

DANCE
Given„by the Zepser Club

Saturday Ev’g, Feb. 5 
Tinker Hall

South Manchester, Conn.

Old Fashioned Dance
AT CITY VIEW D'ANCE HALL 

KEENEY st r e e t  - 
Saturday Evening, Fen. 5th 

Music Famished by the Old 
Time Fiddlers.

Admission 80c. Tel. 285-2

Dr. Benjamin L. Salvin, who Ipft 
Manchester on January 1 for a 
course of study in the Long Island 
College hospital of New York, Is 
visiting friends in town.

Tomorrow morning from 9 to 
11 the Girl Reserve volley ball 
team, the “ Alleycats" and “ Gutter- 
lilies” will have a practice game at 
Center churcli.

luiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I ^ar^ordM  >Sh f̂pin  ̂ |

I Another Surprising II DRESS OFFER |
I Skillfully Tailored | 
I and Smart |
5  (Really worth f 19-75 to $35.00 Each). =

.............$12.95 I

Miss Mabel L. Pollard, religious 
educational director at the South 
Methodist church, is ^attending the 
annual • meeting of the deaconesses 
of the New England Southern Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal 
church in Providence today.

Patricia, two-year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson of 
42 Benton street, was removed-last 
night to the Memorial hospital. The 
little girl is suffering from bron
chial pneumonia.

Winners of the Wes\ Side Rec 
setback tournament this week were 
John Stevens- and Mrs. Charles 
Johnson, first, and Frank McClel
land and Ethel Dillon, second.

Though tbe weather was unfav
orable many attended the Ama
ranth whist. In Odd Fellows hall 
last evening. In bridge Mrs. Her
bert Gould and James/ Richmond 
won first awards, George W. House 
and Mrs. Nichols consolation. In 
whist, Mrs. Carl Bengs bad the 
highest score and W. B. Chipman 
for the gentlemen. Consolation tro
phies went to Mr.’ and. Mrs. A. E. 
Loothis. The ladies in charge served 
ice cream, cake and coffee.

A warranty deed was filed with 
Town Clerk Sam J. Turkington yes
terday afternoon recording the sale 
of-property on Edgerton street by 
J. Alfred Johnson and wife to Wil
liam Saunderson and wife. A war
ranty deed also filed yesterday aft
ernoon records the sale of property 
on llissoll .street by Ellen Bocku;- to 
Carl W. Anderson.

Arthur S. Barrabee, son of 3. L. 
Barrabee of 52 Maple street, left 
for Waterkuiy, yesterday to reside 
in tlvct city.

CENTER CHURCH NOTES

PRICED SPECIAL 
TO YOU AT ........

Choice of Wool or Silk in such materials as Crepera, E 
Striped Wool Crepe, Jersey, Cashmere, Fancy Novelty S 
Worsteds, Reeds, Twills and Flat Crepes. =

One and Two Pieqe Styles in original models and un- S 
usual color combinations. Some with embroidered ves- E 
tees, novelty belts, silk collars and cuffs. Ideal Frocks §  
for sport, street or business. =

You Benefit Where Maker Loses. Wishing to close E 
out his line, after stock taking, he offered his entire col- 5 
lection of high grade Dresses at a special price conces- S' 
sion. All to your benefit. s
DON’T MISS d * 1 0  Q C  Value $19.75 |
BUYING AT ^  1  ^  O  to $35.00 Each S

Men’s Outfittings
Big Glove Bargain, an odd lot of genuine “ Black S 

= Head” Mocha Gloves with embroidered backs in broken =
S sizes. Value to $4.50 at E
= P a ir ..................    S
i  Warm Pajamas of outing flannel in neat stripes. | 
S Some plain, others trimmed with frogs. Regular $2.50 S
i  kind for $1.89 each. S
E Wool Half Hose, Winsted make, an odd lot in heath- S 
E er mixtures. Special for 35c pair. E

Glove Specials |
i  “ Bacmo”  Cape Gloves, one clasp style with novelty E 
= cuffs. Size 5 3-4 to 6 1-2 dn good showing of colors, S 
S $3.98 kind, $2.29 pair. =
S Fabric Gloves, novelty cuffs, assortment of shades, E 
= 79c pair. =
= Slip On Duplex Fabric Gloves, Elk shades, regular = 
E $1.50, special for Saturday $1.29 pair. S

wm
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I Special Prices On \
I Men’ s Work Shoes |
I Tan Elk Top, Crepe Rubber Sole, Moccasin | 
I style,* $5.50 quality. Guaranteed to wear. | 
I Sold for a few days only at |

I = $ 4 * 1 5

Men’s Union Suits
Winter weights, all sizes, one price

$ 1 . S 9
Ladies’ Coquette
SILK HOSIERY.

The Best $1.00 Value in Town 
Saturday Only

G LE N N E Y 'S  I
TINKER BUILDING.

iiiniiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiinuuuim

Tonight at 7:30 the last union 
service in the Religious Mission for 
the present week will be held at the 
Center Congregational church. The 
speaker will be Rev. John E. Dux- 
bury of the North Metliortist 
church, and his topic: “ The Chris
tian in the World.” Robert Gordon 
will sing two solos, one of them, 
“ Open the Gates of the Temple,”  is 
by request. Archibald Sessions will 
accompany Mr. Gordon and the pi
anist for the evening will be Miss 
Elsie Benson.

The meetings i during the week 
have been well attended, the ĉ pn- 
gregations of all the Protestant 
churches uniting in this piv-lenfen 
religious mission have been well 
represented each evening. With the 
exception of Colonel Fletcher A.g- 
new, who was the speaker at the 
joint service Sunday evening, the 
locaV pastors, including Command
ant Abbott of the Salvation Army, 
have conducted these services. Next 
week the meetings of the mission 
will be held at the South Methodist 
church, beginning with tbe union 
service there Sunday evening.

All teachers and officers of the 
Center church Sunday school are 
asked to reserve next Wednesday 
evening, when the supper will be 
served by Loyal Circle Kings 
Daughters and the address given by 
Pi-ofessor A. J. W. Meyers of the 
Hartford Theological seminary.

Tickets are already on sale for 
the above, also for the missionary 
play by the Girl Reserves to be giv
en on February 24.

MRS. PAUL MONKA

Mrs. Anna Monka, wife of Paul 
Monka of 39 Chestnut street, died 
yesterday afternoon at her home 
after a short illness. She was in her 
forty-fifth year. Mrs. Monka was 
born in Czeclio Slovakia. She came 
to Manchester about a year ago 
from Glastonbury.

The funeral will be held tomor
row morning from the late home at 
8:30 and the St. James’s church at 
9 o’clock. The body will be placed 
in the receiving vault in the St 
James’s cemetery.

Mrs. Monka is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Helen Powers, and 
two sons, Frank and John/all of this 
town. She also leaves, several broth
ers and bisters in the old country.

PRINCE AT SYRACUSE

Syracuse, N. Y „ Feb. 4.— This 
city is host today to Prince William 
of Sweden. He will lecture tonight.

R W G E S A I E
Benefit H. S. S.

Tomorrow Only 
Farr Block

Next Door to Salvation Anny.
GOOD BARGAINS IN 
WINTER CLOTHING.

SUNDAY DINNER
 ̂ at the

HOTE SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1

12 M. to 2:30' P. M.
Also a ia Carte Service. ’

I I. I ■ I .1 I

W e Repair
Rubbers and Arctics

As Well as Shoes.

Sun Yulyes ,
701 Main St., Johnson Block 

. S^uth Manchester
•V,
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Every Deparinient in the store has one or more^special to 
offer for Saturday%selling. Take advantage o f the

- ’ . / 'V • . “ -;*■ - ■ ' ♦ .

unusual low prices offered

Saturday—-Three Remarkable Garment Specials
One Lot of One Lot of

COATS‘f •

$39.50
Values up to $29.50

All our high priced t coats have 
been reduced to this low price. Sport 
and dress coats are included. Fur 
trimmed. Coats of the highest 
workmanship.

$ 1 ^ . 9 5
Values up to $98.50

Inexpensive coats that would be 
suitable for school, office, in fact, all 
general wear. Sport and dress mod
els trimmed with fur collars and 
cuffs. Wonderful values at this price.

20 ONLY SILK AND 
JERSEY DRESSES now

Good looking'silk and jersey dresses that have recently sold as high as 
$12.98. For best selections come early! ■

Garments— Second Floor

- '  y

Tonaorrow^—^Special Sale
i

Genuine Imported Irish

LINEN DRESSES

Wonderfii 
Value ' $ 1.98

V-

All
Sizes

For tomor',row only we are offering these fine quality genuine, 
imported Trishilinen dresses in a complete assortment of new styles 
and colors at tliis low price. Plenty of sizes. Plain slip-ion dress
es with .short sleeves (not exactly as sketched), jPlain colors or

I ’  ‘stripes m

BLUE GREEN.
ROSE ! TANGERINE

c

i House Dresses— M̂ain Floor

HELIO
SAND

Drug- Specials
$1.50 Agarol . . J . . . . . . .................................98c
89c Beef, Iron and W in e ............ .............. 69c
$1.25 Pinkhain’fe Com pound....................79c
75c Dexti’i M a lio se ...............................- 55c

' No. 1, 2 andi3. ’
50c Rubbing Alcohol, p i n t ...................... 39c
50c Pebecco Tooth P a s te ...........................35c
25c Listerine Tooth P a s t e ...................... 19c
5pc Pepsodent T ^ t h  Paste ...................... 35c
25c Menneh’s B*orated. Talcum . . .  .17c 
15c Stork Castile S o a p ................................10c

1 OELm 'a  LO O sii PACT POWDER CASE
AND 1 BOX APBilL SHOWER 
FACE P O ^ E R  !...........................(- i •

98c
Drags— M̂ain Floor

1—  - - 1..........

New Low Price On
■  ̂ " i ' '  '
Humipingr Bird

Silk Hosiery 
$ 1 ;2 5  pair

*“ ^ h is  is without dioubt a happy announce
ment to both young g^rls and elderly matrons, 
who have been wearfng Humming Bird Hosiery. 
It will be worth your while to stock Up now on 
this particular brand 1 while the j>rlce Is low. 
Pure silk with the, popular three seam b^k. 
Colors;. ] . -
Hnde 
Grain 
Gun Metal 
Black

'Fr. Nudo 
Moonlight 

Sudan'
e

White

V 59c

Lingette 
4 8 c  yard

86 inches wide. New spring colors: light 
blue, monkeyskin, mother goose, navy, gdose- 
berry, copen, brown, navy, etc.

• 29c

Cotton Crepe, - 
2 4 c  yand

.  y

We have just received GOO yards of new 
spring colors. 30 inches wide.

Wash Goods— Main Floor

' Special!

Silk SUps

$1.00
- ■ ' Values up to $4.98 ^
Radium and rayon slips in dark colors of 

brown, tan and black.’ Sizes 36 to 44..; Dou
ble hem. Tailored top.’ Unusual values in' the 
lot. Limited number.

SUi>s— Second Floor

25 Only

Hats

Come early if you want one 
for they are sure to go fast at 
this price. Velvet, satin, felt 
and velour hats are included. 
Values up to $4.98.

Hats— Second Floor

SATURDAY ONLY! 
300 Yards

Table Oil

. (Seconds). Yard and one-quarter wide. Large variety 
of patterns to.choose from. The imperfections are so slight , 
they can hardly be noticed. ' ‘  ̂ ''i

• ' • v’.
Oil Cloth— Basement

V,

$3.98 Electric

$ 2 .9 $
(Six Pound Iron)

We have only a limited number of these irons to sell at 
this price. Guaranteed for one year. Complete with stand 
and cord.

' Flat Irons— Basement

Sj^cial!
CHILDREN’S

Frocks-
Fast

Color $  1 .2 5 Sizes
1 to 5 Years

Hosiery— Main V^oor
i f

These are the well known Cinderella wash clothes— guar
anteed fast color. Prints and plain shades In darling little 

,  ̂ models. . *
 ̂ .̂Colors: Blue, nlle, yellow, 

* oFchid and pink. ̂  Sizes 1 to 5 
years. '

. SO U T H  ^MR N C H E S  TER  ‘ C O N N  ■ Dresses— Main Plohr. Rear


